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JOHN PHFLIP SOUSA^>repar- Li 
ing his autobiog jpPjWfnhe ago *"~ 
of 13 he joined the United States 
Marine Corps Band, and now at 
60, he is still a valued member. 

VANCOUVER, B. C. 
DAILY PROVINCE 

i . 

BANDMASTER WRITING HIS LIFE STORY     TU   OL SaiE^ho i8 73 is DrcBBrinD i7 
Uf ^.J,T°R"s   John Phillip 

WJSa* <>. » Preparing hla autobiography before starting 
on his fiftieth annual tour * 

llast 

<?W YORK. May 4.—The UnUPT 
poaucing motor cars and 

bUwnbing fixtures faster than any 
Ether nation, also,has produced most 
of the world's popular music in the 
ast 25 years. American jazz Is heard 
IOW all over Europe, and old-timers 

msmber that before that the 
marches or Sov.sa could be heard 
on anv r.fu m ■■■ in the beer-gar- 
dens of Germany or the wineshops 
of Vienna and Pans. 

The age of tho Kousa marches- 
which has net pt^sW by any means 
-Is vividlv recalled in his autobio- 

graphy, "Marching Along." published 
in celebration of his 50th year as con- 
ductor of his own band. Sousa, now 
73 years old. makes tho musical nine- 
ties live again with hundreds ot 
anecdotes about the great and near- 
great whom he has known in his long 
career. 

Composers, presidents, pnroa don- 
nas, prizefighters, actors, kings, and 
other 'Celebrities jostle against each 
other and Sousa tells of how King 
Rdward sent him pheasants, and Bob 
Fitzsimmons, Inavyweighr. champion 
demanded to e ■ ke- the hand of the 
'little fellow who could dvaW a bigger 
crowd than he could," with iequal 
gusto. 

De Wolf Hopper met his first wife 
in  the  cast of one  of  Sousa's  light 
operas, "Desiree,"   in which he made 
his debut.   And he met three succeed 
ing wives in the casts of Sousa pro 
ductions!     Sousa    met his own  wit 
when he was directing the orchestra 
for   Gilbert     and   Sullivan's     famous 
"Pinafore,"    and married    her out of 
the cast,    and    "lived   happily    evei 
iifter." 

I Sousa's musical career began when 
he was very young. He was a mem 
ber of the Navy band at the age of 
13, and has mastered every instru- 
ment, even the despised K. Plat alto 
horn. Before he was 18 he was 
conducting theatre orchestras In 
Washington. D. C. In 1SS0 be became 
leader of the Marine band, in which 
position he served under five presi- 
dents, and built up the solid fame that 
has been his ever since. 

The Sousa marches, more than 100 
in number, are known the world over. 
The most famous one of all, which has 
almost become a national anthem, is 
the "Stars and Stripes Forever, 
which was completed in Boston, April 
26, 1S!)7, just 81 years ago. 

Sousa:    had   a  contract     with   his 
publishers, in those days,  which pro- 
vided him with the magnificent sum 
of $35 for each march that he wrote! 
He  also   lists  in  his    book  10  light 
operas.    2  overtures,    12  suites,    62 
songs, 6 waltzes, 11 fantasies and 15 
miscellaneous    compositions.     He   is 
the    author  of several    novels    and 
books of musical instruction as well. 

Sousa tells  plenty of anecdotes  hi 
the course of his recollections.   When 
he was on one of his    six European 
tours, his band played in Myra-Tydil^ 
a  small   town  in   Wales.    The   stage 
had evidently suffered some amateur 
carpentering.    When the band strucK 
up "The Stars and Stripes Forever," 
the   conducting    stand   collapsed  and 
Sousa was buried seven feet beneath 
it! -V 

"I went irewn in a cloud of dust: 
he says, "and the prima donna, be- 
lieving I had|)e)BiVkilled, nlshed out on 
the stage screaming. I quickly righted 
myself, however, crawled up out ol 
the depths, bowed to the audience 

> and said, 'We will now continue.* Th 
concert was a complete success." i 
The Sousa' of today, with smooth 

cheeks and only a small mustache 
instead of the magnificent black, 
curling beard of other days, is a vigor- 
ous, dynamic personality. The closing 
chapters of "Marching Along" con- 
tain opinions on almost everything 
from modern' women to jazz, which, 
he declares, will last only as long 
as people "hear through their feet in 
stead of through their brains." 

i 
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Arching Along- 1« the title of 

!Wna<"  humorous,  with  much  tnat 
;i«   ol   Interest.only   to   musicians. 
The  story  of  sousa's   long- career 
> told almost entirely In terms of 
imuslcal events.   This has been the 
Cajor  part of  his  life  despite his 
many  activities.     Few   people   are 
welfaware thlt Sousa wrote sev- 

'eral   novels—"The     Fifth     String 
>as at one time a widely read book 

Sousa   did   for     the     march   in 
! America what Stpuss did for the 
waltz  in Vienna. "Both  the Sousa 
marches   and   the   Stxausr waUzes 
have the same Instant appeal. Botn 
are supreme In their neld. 

••Marching   Along"   Is   filled   with 
names   of  Interest    and    great 
people.    Mr. Sousa seems to have 
met every  one  of  Interest  or  Im- 
portance who lived during, his long 
and  busy career.    The book  Isan 

interesting   chapter    o      Am   i a 
music history, but is still more in 
teresting as a portrait «* *Jgg^J 
and lovable man who hw written 
some    of    the    \nost   captivating 
music of our time.    There Is more 
music   and     more    pure    musical 

, pleasure to be gotten from the.best 
of the Sousa marches than there is 

Itl be derived from all of the lug- 
ubrious  and   imitative  symphonies 
written by the American composer 
up to this time. 

The author of "The Sheik" <E- 
M Hull) added a word to the gen- 
eral vocabulary that had not com- 
monly been there, gave It a new 
meaning created a type of male 
nmp and made the career fnd 
fortune of Rudolph Valentino. 

I didn't read ''The Sheik." When 
T saw a book on the table this 
Uk by the author, of Valentno-- 
I mean -The Sheik"-I took it up 
prepared to read and laugh. I re 
mained to be interested. It is a 
very readable and always exciting 
story about circus people—and the 
background of the American circus 
is an extremely Picturesque one for 
anv writer—with villians, heroines, 
"big cats." mystery. intrigue, 
crusty, heroes, love, 'neverythtng. 
It's  quite a rousing story. 

I wonder if the drug 'tore cor- 
ner male vamp with the varnished 

i   Salr-the    "sheik"    of    momentary 
popularity-will    give    way    to  a 
generation of  "lion  tamers?' 

•   »   *   •   • 
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TOCT^NG" HAS 
NO M OF JAZZ 

When it islSoTit is Very, 
Very Good and When it is 
Bad it is Horrid, Sousa 
Declares 

v,yjoHN /;;;,;" Xlff* ^" 
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SOUSAKJBLISHES'BOOK 

NEW    YORK,    April    85.    John 

STKSS &£ "*•»"» and 
Stripes f "f f8

r,'autoblographicial. In The tome is auioo   b    » ha9 

it, Sousa, •^•fcHL'S more than gathered recollections o   >" ll£     ln„ 
half a century **«*"$% Var 
eluding picture «' J«    « and 
days. As band"f traveled 1,200,- 
SSraWW corner 
of the earth.       ^ „ 

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFI 
CHRONICLE   I 

MAY20ir 
U    W    W TS 

"Marching Along" is the titlej 
John I»lriilipSousa|s»u^obi 

384 pages. |5), just published, 
is the "march king's" recoUectii 
of men, women and music, it 
of genial incident, good humor 
good sense, and no arresting 

Famous Band Le»~ 
New York    May  10-Will. jaszTO 

about" the JSX of the A*encan 
pu.briC'   ••   like   the   well-known   little 

^horrid ' The greater" of.it Is 
l}£ badUdItsTpopularity is the resu 
nf the avowed tastes of those peoi< 

their brains'. .. known 

•i^S^ASSB saw S 
I dren.    The tempo of the march. 

SL^lSJfflSl rhythm in 

iS^oAiSuty^nsJhe^gU 

yeatry"own marches, of which 1.have 
writ?en 103 have been g^ 
the world, and I n*y£p

lr,t*   nKP   and 

-Marching Along, i was treat 
In Krugersdprp, Af','"''„me « or 

! Prt ,„ a ViCroia conceit of ™™jnch_ 
, 20 of my own morche u   i        housps 

ing,t°vtcini^   w^n"suddenly   the 

at the worship J rece'ved.   un 

STJ£S SS ftSM nearly 

! ^Vfvenicl fwas entertained to h&j* 

lnquired for .copy ^J^ely tup. 
SWR copy by "Giovanni Fiiipo 

■Oh." said  the  sn°Pke^,VB„ corn- one of our most famous Italian com 
P°Whe'n   I   introduced  tjy-J   tgr. 
was  much  laughter   and  tW>   sn^ 

srytsJE' s»?:^«. 

best, in music. . . ,d ha8 nad a 
, The

t«'vt
8tbSt the American composer 

wTtrtunfttaS of  creative  genius 

"°m \r6f Th^Iri't'lnsSSl of 
?hl °naS °thr?e   SSiuriee.    is   well 

IK-|3Cta IS   mu/cZlovlhg and public is essentiaiy . ;.lwW my 

** l0Tit'w seei   it Je intune" as 1 
"AW ^KsneTr ?harouggh manryearB.and u ha   * 

PORTLAND, ORl 

OREGON JOURNi 

MW27«2* 

ggusa Tgl 
jLifeStorJ 

In His Book 
• TOHM PHUJP BOOTA. «»•_»-* '»• 
i J mous bandmarter the world h« 
sLver known, last ThunKiay celebrated 
I £. Slrt anniversary of the compojit- 

- tion of ^^J^J^SkZ 
» Stars and Stripe. *°wr*r.   *™ 
H publication of a book criledVMarch- 
fingAlong»-hi. biography.   The book 

1. iswed by Hale. Cushman & Pllnt. 
of Boston. 

Sousa is now 73 years old, and his 
book contains vivid reactions of 
three Quarters of a century of We m I Ameri^YncSdlng description of ^e 

r Says of the Civil war and^thoM lm- 
! mediately following it. fit *&™£ 

life the "March King." ae he *stoown. 
ha. traveled WOO.000 mile, with hU 
musicians, covering every p«rtHOV» 
Sobs In July of this year hi. bana 
wufxeaSamWl under hi.-leadership 
for It. 60th annual tour. 

Amowt the varied activities Of MS 
co^ofu! caVeer. the t^«*m** 
listed in the book Is that of bakers 
boy. at which position he lasted^just 
three days, he confesses. When he 
took up music at an early age. 1» 
ranldly mastered every instrument In 
thfoJcSstra.    f«^forehPeUwa.| was M a violinist, and before he wash 
iThTwa.^conducting theatre orches- 
tra, in Washington. D. O. 

The SOUM marchee. over a hun, 
dred In number, are ta*W»*,Jl^K 
Sver.   He U.t. In hi. book 10 Ught 
opSra., 3 overture., 12 suite.. UMjong.. 
« w»ltee.. 11 fanta«le. and 18 rnljcel- 
laneous piece, of hi. own comporition. 
Hel. the author of several novel.«af 
£ok. of mu.lc.l in.tructlons.weU. 
Decoration, by king, and *J*V*™*- 
proclamation, and key. to rttlw seem 
to have been showered on tW. musical 
American In greater number than on 
almost any other "good wlU ambas- 
sador" known to fame. 

Mr. Sousa tells In his book of some 
curious paradoxes in his career.   For 
example, although more people heara 
his band in a .Ingle concert than any 

' other band   leader-163.000   »t *he 
Glasgow  International exposition in 
1901-he  received  only  $35  for  all 
the right, to one of hi. mort famous 
marches. "The High School Cadets. 

Sousa's tours carried him into the 
wild, of Africa, Tasmania sad otter 

i distant land..   Among the amusing 
incidents described    is one that oc- 

I curred In Myrta-Tydvll. a smaU, town 
I in Wales.    The stage «ad evidently 

suffered some amateur carpentering 
When the band struck up "The SUra 
and Stripes Forever" the oonductlng 
.tend collapwd and Mr. •^Bouaa was 

H»iried seven feet beneath IU 
r^-i went down In a cloud of dttrt 
an* debris." he say., "and the prime 
donka. Mlw Root,    on hearing the 
crash, believed I bad been killed and 
rushed out on the stage, screaming. I 
I quickly righted   myself,   however, 
erawled out of the depth., bowed to 
the audience, and sald.^We will now 
continue.'   Calmly ire finished   the 

'''to'lSrY. although he was then «J 
yesrs old, Sousa went on active ser- 
vice for the United States navy as 
conductor of the Marine band once 

! more.    As conductor of tteMarlne 
band during the war he toured the 
country giving benefit concerts, raw- 
ing money for liberty loans.   For bis 
services be was given the rank « 
lieutenant commander. 

»'«•■■• 

■—■■ i        mm ml r.Ht«l hall of. 

CINCINNATI, OHIO 
BILLBOARD 

JU* I 61920 

Sousa Is Feted 
NEw Was. JSfcTo. - ueute

a
na£e' cJmmandeVlShn PhUlp Sousa was the 

S S ffMKBA CuS 
IS to citeteition of the **«»££ 

^^^•^"by^e. oSrnan * 
•°n "^L^^LuLm who have just 
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«**»•  of hie 
_...   «*ra   a»d 

v ~wiw -puu&- 
of a book   called-afarchtag 

—ttography.     The 
la issued by Hale. Cpebman * 

- of Boston. 
Ito Souse la now Ti   yean   old. 

*My« hook' contain, vivid reeel- 
•eetjoaa of three-quartan of a een- 
»»»of Ufa in   America,   Including 
eeeerfctlona of the days of the Civil 
war and thota immediately follow- 

"" It-   la fate lone Ufa the "March 
,*" •e-be..bj known aU over the 

«rtd. baa traveled 1,3*0.000 miles 
Ml bis musiciona, covering every 

•*« of the glebe. In July of this 
ax, bis band wlU reassemble un- 

Ws laadarahlp for its fiftieth 

**■*  the  vnfflad   activities   of 
>      rful osrsar, the first occupa- 

nt the   book Is   that   of 
boy. a* which position he 

a*a. he rapidly master A aawy fa. jWneert ihdn Iny.fpthsr, band load 
strnaasat to the ercbafcure, even the< «r-MS.000 at Glasgow totsT  
despised B-fhtt alto horn. His debut 
In public waa an a violinist, and be 
fore be was etfhtaen he was con 

thaatar orchestras in Wash 
tosWftf && 
WO bfARCHES 

Tha Sousa marches, over a hun- 
drad la number., are known the 
worst over. Bo lists In bis book 10 
light operas. 2 overtures, ll suites, 
tl songs, < waltses. 11 fantasies. 
and IS miscellaneous pieces of his 
composition. He is the author of 
several novsls and books of musi- 
cal Instruction as well. Decorations 
by klncs and emperors, proclama- 
tions and keys to cities seem to have 
boon showered on this musical 
American In greater number than 
on almost any other "food will am- 
bassador" known to fame. As leader 
Of the Onltod States Marine band, 
ho was personal bandmaster to five 
Presidents, and knew many others 
more or less Intimately. 

Mr. Sousa tolls in his book of 
_„„, _. „„.^. ^^„„„ „„ some curloua paradoxes in his ca- 

Juet three dapi, he confesses, roer. For example, although more 
be took up music at an early'people beard bla band in a single* 

"•» 1 

DETROIT, MICH. 
FREE PRESS 

JUL 2 2 1928 
', "Marching Along-" 

fyim/la—Halr.  Cusliman 
' ana* Flint, Inc., 

Recollections of men, women and 
music, covering half a century— 
from the Civil war through the 
World war—are gathered into this 
autobiography under the very apt 

I title, "Marching Along." Sousa. 
pert, was a Portuguese born in 

; Spain (we often wondered what, 
■ nationality claimed the name) while 
the March King's mother was 
Nordic. John Philip .was born in 
Washington, D. C, on November 6, 
1851 At the age of seven he was 
enrolled as a' student in a music 
class. At the end of three years 
the teacher, Professor Esputa, held 
an examination and came to the 
elder Sousa to despair saying: 
"That damned boy of yours has won 
all live medals but I cannot give 
them all to him—it would excite 
comment." Thus was the famous 
bandmaster's career started and he 
haa been winning medals, honors 
and decorations ever since, 

This is an informal narrative and 
shows Lieutenant-Commander John 
Philip Sousa as a many-sided per- 
sonality. You wouldn't think of 
him ss an expert trap-shooter or the 
author of several novels but be Is 

a, and during his public career 

bUTna«-fr1!nos~with "actors. 
X™*., sp^rtamen; presidents and 
Mugs." The final chapter of the 
volume. In which be discusses the 
future of music in America and the 
march and writing of asarches and 1 
gfrg »d71<;C to young composers, is 

interesting* 

John Philip Souses autobiography, 
"Marching XWH^ieldi one of the 
year's best anecdotes. Charles Klein, 
who wrote the libretto of "El Capl- 
tan." one of Souse's biggest musical 
comedy hits, is the hero of the story. 

"Sometime after the initial per- 
formance of 'El Capitan,' the Lambs 
club invited Klein and myself to a 
dinner," Sousa recounts. "Although 
Klein was an interesting raconteur 
when surrounded by a few friends and 
sympathetic listeners, it was an utter 
impossibility for him to 'think on his 
feet." 

"His brain refused to work when he 
was called upon to make a speech. At 
this dinner, after I had spoken briefly, 
the toastmaster called upon Mr 
Klein. The poor fellow arose, looked 
about him helplessly for a moment, 
said haltingly, T am yours truly 
John L. Sullivan," and stopped for a 
full minute' 

Then, in a voice full of real agony 
ie asked. Will someone kindly hit me 
fr«h a bottle?' and sat down." 

^exposition in 1901-^he received o 
W for all the rights to one of  

Emoat taxnoua marshes,, <'Tbe High 
ool Cadota," Another paradox: 
enwaaloti vfrj* easy terms with 

King Edward VII and' Queen Alex;* 
andra of England and:played for 
thani frequently at'-thelr Invitation. 
The German kaiser, however, coun- 
termanded a "'command perform- 
ance" because aU the negotiations 
had not .been carried in strict ac- 
cordance with Prussian official eti- 
quette, to spite of this, Bouse was 
the first conductor to play "Die 
Waeht Am Rbsln" in Paris attar 
the PranconPrusslan War, lu the 
face, of warnings that it would 
cause a riot. 
IN FAR LAND8 

Souse's tours carried him into 
the wilds of Africa, Tasmania, and 
other distant lands. Among the 
amusing incidents described is one 
that occurred in Myrta-Tydvil, a 
small town in Wales. The stage had 
evidently suffered some amateur 
carpentering. When tho band 
struck up. "The Stars and Stripes 
Forever," tho conducting stand col- 
lapsed and Mr. Sousa was buried 
seven feet beneath It. 

"I went down in a cloud of dust 
and debris," he says, "and the prime 
donna, Miss Root, on hearing the, 
crash, believed I had been killed 
and rushed out on the stage, 
screaming. I quickly righted my- 
self, however, crawled up out of the 
depths, bowed to the audience and 
said, We wijl now continue.* Calmly 
we finished the program. 

"The news Of my mishap spread 
throughout the kingdom and nearly 
every day some anxious person 
would come and ask if I were In- 
jured. I believe that among these 
solicitous callers who seemed so 
delighted to learn that 1 Was whole 
and uninjured there were agents 
sent by the various'cities to in- 
quire BO that the concert dates 
might be called off in plenty of 

'time!" 
la 1917. although he was then 62 

years old, Sousa went on active 
service for the United States navy 
as conductor of the Marine band 
once more. He had joined the U. 8, 
Marine corps and the same band at 
the age of 13! As conductor of tho 
Marine band during the war, he 
toured the country giving benefit 
concerts, raising money for Liberty 
loans, and giving unstintlngly of 
his time and energy. For his services 
he was given the' rank of lieuten- 
ant-commander. 

The autobiography is graphically 
told, and-abounds In intimate anec- 
dotes,-of the great and near-great 
of three-quarters of a century. De 
Wolf Hopper, the famous come- 
dian, made his debut in one of 
Souse's first light operas, "De- 
slree." Hopper's first wife was a 
member of the cast of this show, 
and three succeeding wives he also 
met in various of Sousa's   produc- 
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Once more we have the opportunity to 
announce tbe start <»: a new publishing 
house. This time it is*a Boston firm. 
Hale, Cushman and Flint, and Vheir first 
book will be John Philip Sousa's "March 
ing Along" wkkP^TIr^Ve^sAMMIffl on 
April 26, the anniversary of: the publics- 

F two   of "Stars   and Stripes   Forever," 
which first appeared April 2«, 1807. The < 

, occasion of the anniversary will be cek- 
I brated by the public appearance of. Mr. 

1 Sooaa In Boston, where he will be shown j 
I signal honors. 

MUSICAL LEADER 

JUN7   1991 
j. P. s. 

rWll T a'7Ut '° g° 0Ui and *et Mr- Sousa's book. It seems from hearsay, to be as full of faw-ffl is he, and 
that it saying much!    He to the most amusing of men 
Sh^Ana.?«nT'ngly 5°*. Y* WC,,t to *«*«* with Pris- 
wl ™ r,H S° WC (,"' sort ° in ^ fcWl When 
Gnll^n l,U %we used l« hear the Gilmore Band; now Goldman and Sousa are the kings! 
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BANDMASTER WHITING HIS LIFE STOftt :   John Phillip 
jSog^tho is 73. is preparing his autobiography before starting 

^^ on hjs fiftieth annual tour 

JHICAGO, ILL. 
/    NEWS 
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SOUSA PUBLISHES BOOK; 
IfpMARCHING Kum* 

Serial to The Ch^oDally^W. ' 
New York. April f^™/^' 

Sou«a   the bandmaster, today oele 
bmtes the thirty-first ^f^** 
Jhe composiUon of his most,tamou 
march  "The Stars and Stripes torj 
Tver "'with the publication of a book 
Stoft "Marching Along"-his auto- 
biography. v . 

Mr. Sousa is now TO years old, ana 
his book contains vivid recollections 
of three-quarters of a century of life 
in America, including descriptions of 
the days of the civil wax and those 
immediately following it   In his long 
life the "march king," as he is known 
all over the world, has traveled I,- 
200,000 miles with his musicians, cov- 
ering every part of the globe.    In 
,July his band will reassemble under 
his leadership for its fiftieth annual 
tour. 

FLORISTS. 

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF. 
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schoolpoy in America and every 
her one abroad, has juat published 

I mamoirs. No American musician 
ird! een *te reciPient of as many honors as he-nor could one essay 
to name one who should. The lif* 
«tory ojjffis «an is refwmtl "n! 

gaginglv in "Marching Along," I 
which is just off the press of the! 
Boston   house,   Hale,   Cushraan   £ 

TT?V A C*> 

MARCHING 
ALONG" 

John  Phillip 
^"Hja af frt at 
work on his au- 
tobiography. He 
is soon to start 
on his fiftieth 
annual tour of 
the United 
States. He 
joined the U. S. 
Marine Band 6o 
years ago. 

—Wide World 

i _..... ' 
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AnecdotesFrom 
busa£t Life in 

fobiography 
NEW YORK, May 6.—American 

jazz is heard now all over Europe, 
and old-timers remember when the 
marches of Sousa could be heard 
on any afternoon in the beer-gar- 
dens of Germany or the wineshops 
of Vienna and Paris. 

The age of the Sousa marches— 
which has not passed by any means 
—Is vividly recalled in his auto- 
biography, 'Marching Along," pub- 
lished in celebration of his 50th 
year as conductor of his own band. 
Sousa, now 73 years old, makes the 
musical nineties live again with 
hundreds of anecdotes about the 
great and near-great whom he has 
known in his long career. 

Sousa tells how King Edward 
sent him pheasants, and Bob FiU- 
simmons, heavyweight champion, 
demanded to shake the hand of the 
"little fellow who could draw a 
bigger crowd than he could," with 
equal gusto. 

De Wolf Hopper met. his first 
wife In the cast of one of Sousa's 
light operas, "Deslree," in which he 
made his debut. And he met three 
succeeding wives in the casts of 
Sousa productions! Sousa met hi3 
own wife when he was directing 
the orchestra for Gilbert * Sulli- 
van's famous "Pinafore," and mar- 
ried her out of the cast, and "lived 
happily ever after." 

Played at Age of 13. 
Sousa's musical career began 

when he was very young. He was 
a member of the Navy Band at the 
age of 13, and has mastered every 
instrument even the despised E 
Slat alto horn. Before he was 18 
he was conducting theater onshes- 
tras in Washington, D. CJ. Itf 1880 
he became leader of the Marine 
Band, in which position he served 
under five Presidents, and built up 
the solid fame that has been his 
ever since. 

The Sousa marches, more than 
100 in number, are known the world 
over. The most famous one of all, 
which has almost become a na- 
tional anthem, is the "Stars and 
Stripes Forever," which was com- 
pleted in Boston April 26, 1897, Just 
thirty-one years ago. 

Sousa had a contract with his 
publishers, la those days, which 
provided him with the magnificent 
sum of $35 for each march that he 
wrote! He also lists in his book 
ten light operas, two overtures, 
twelve suites, sixty-two songs, six 
waltzes, elevea fantasies and fif- 
teen miscellaneous compositions. 
He is the author of several novels 
and books of musical Instruction 
as well. 

Burled in Stand Collapse. 
Sousa tells plenty of anecdotes In 

the course of his recollections. 
When he was on one of his six Eu- 
ropean tours, his band played In 
Myra-Tydil, a small town in Wales. 
The stage bad evidently suffered 
some amateur carpentering. When 
the band struck up "The Stars and 
Stripes Forever," the conducting 
stand collapsed and Sousa was 
buried seven feet beneath it! 

"I went down in a cloud of dust," 
he says, "and the prima donna, be- 
lieving I had been killed, rushed 
out on the stage screaming. I 
quickly righted myself, however, 
crawled up out of the depths, 
bowed to the audience, and said, 
'We will now continue/ The con- 
cert was a complete success." 

The Sousa of today, with smooth 
cheeks and only a small mustache 
instead of the magnificent black, 
curly beard of other days, is a vig- 
orous, dynamic personality. The 
closing chapters of "Marching 
Along contain opinions on almost 
everything from modern women to 
jazz, which, he declares, will last 
only as long as people "hear 
through their feet instead of 
through, their brains." 

& 

s-*fc* 
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The con- 
complete success."' 

The Sousa of today, with smooth 
cheeks and ' only a small mustache in- 
steud of the magnificent black, curling 
beard of other days, is a vigorous.! 
dynamic personality. The closing chap- 
ters of "Marching Along" contain 
opinions on almost everything from 
modern women to jazz, which, be de- 
clares, will last only as long as people 
"bear through their feet instead of 
through their brains." 

Assistance of Army Promptly &SU*»?!i 
Secured in Meeting of 

Emergencies. 
NEW YORK, May 5.—The United 

States, producing motor cars and 
plumbing fixtures faster than any other 
nation, also has produced most Si the 
world's popular music in the last 25 
yeare. American jazz is heard now all 
over Europe, and old-timers remember 
that before that the marches of Som-a 
could be heard on any afternoon in tin 
beer-gardens of Germany or the wine- 
shops of Vienna and Paris, 

The age of the Sousa marches— 
which has not passed by any means— 
is vividly recalled in hie autobiography, 
"Marching Along," published in cele 
oration of the 50tb year as conductor 
of his own band. Sousa, now 73 years 
old, makes' the musical nineties live 
again with hundreds of anecdotes about 
the great and near-great whom he has 
known in his long career. 

Composers, presidents, prima donnas, 
prizefighters, actors, kings, and other 
celebrities jostle against each other, and 
Sousa tells of how King Edward sent 
him pheasants, and Bob Fitzsimmous, 
heavyweight champion, demanded to 
Khake the band of the "little fellow 
who could draw a bigger crowd than be 
• ■•mid," with equal gusto. 

De Wolf Hopper met kits first wife 
in   the  cast  of  one  of   Sousa's  light 
operas, "Oesiree," in which he made 
his debut. And he met three succeeding 
wives in the casts of Sousa produc- 
tions! Sousa met his own wife when 
he was directing the orchestra for Gil- 
bert and Sullivan's famous "Pinafore," 
and married her out of the cast, and 
"liTed happily ever after." 

Played at Age of 13 
Sousa's musical career began when 

he was very young. He was a member 
of the Navy band at the age .of 13, and 
has mastered every instrument, even 
the despised E. Fiat aito born. Before 
be was 18 be was conducting theater 
orchestras in Washington, D. C. Iu 
1880 he becam.' lesder of the Marine 
band, in which position be served under 
five presidents, and built up the solid 
fame that has been his ever since. 

The Sousa marches, more than 100 
in number, are known the world over. 
The most famous one of all, which has 
almost  become a  national  anthem,   is | 
the "Stars and Stripes Forever," which ! 
wae   completed   in   Boston,   April   ■_'<■>. j 
1897, just 31 years ago. 

Sousa bad a contract with his pub- { 
lisbers, in  those days, which provided j 
him with the magnificent sum of $35 
for each march that be wrote!  He also 
lists in his book 10 light operas, 2 over- 
tures, 12 suites, 62 songs, 6  waltzes, 
11  fantasies and 15 miscellaneous' com- 
positions.   He is the author of several 
novels and books of mueical instruction j 
as well. 

Barfed in Stand Collapse 
Sousa tells plenty of anecdotes in the 

course of his recollections. When he 
wae on one of his six European tour", 
his band played in Myra-Tydil, a small 
town in Wales. The stage bad evidently 
suffered some amateur carpentering. 
When the band struck up "The Stars 
and Stripes Forever," the conduct! 
stand collapsed and Seusa was buried 
seven feet beneath it! 

"I went down in a cloud of dust," be 
says, "and the prima donna, believing 
I had been killed, rushed out on the 
stage screaming. I quickly righted my- 
self, however, crawled up out of the 
depths,   bowed   to   the   audience,   and 
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[SousaTells the 
Story of His 
Eventful Career 

For 

It was aa English extOe 
many yean ago. gave to John Phil- 
1p  Sousa  the  Utssws^SJ 

all over the world and to which ha 
has proved his right by a* number 
of his march compositions—one 
hundred and five are listed 1st the 
enumeration of his work tm this 
volume, "Marching Along.- 
36 years he has been 

(safe Band one of the   
off musical organisations "ot only IK 
his own but in alt the other import- 
ant countries of the world. He to 
now T4 years old and for half • 
century he has been an setts* and 
prominent figure la musical eir 
eles. His busy life has brought htor 
thousaads of contacts with people 
of all manner of gifts and man) 
thousands more among those a* 
humbler station. It ha* been s 
most Interesting Ufa. fined wiU. 
work, achievement, friends, fame 
happiness and right interestingly he 
tells in thla setapi* the foil stor> 
of it from childhood to the present 
time. 

Mr. Sousa presents a problem for 
students of heredity, for neither his 
father, a Portuguese of cultivated 
liberal mind, nor his mother, a Ger- 
man, had any musical talent. Hie 
mother was singularly lacking In 
that respect and his father had 
merely aa appreciative ear. But 
they recognised the gift he began 
to give evidence of possessing while 
he was little more thaa aa infant. 
"From childhood.'* ho says. "I was 
passtonatoty fond of music and 
wanted to be a musician I have 
BO recollection of any real desire 
ever to be anything else.** At 
he began special work in a m 
academy tat Washington, whan he 
was born: aa a vary small bay 
composed little tunes and played 
them for his mother oa his violin; 
at 11 he was playing as a 
f esslonal on the violin; at 15 he 
a teacher on that instrument, 
at 26 he becomes a national figure 
as director of the marine 
And his long life has been 
.atant progression along the path of 
renown. 
Uln Interesting narrative las i 

ribes that progress from year to 
J ear, interspersing It with a thou- 
sand anecdotes a Jout events, peo- 
ple, happenings of all aorta. Fre- 
quently these little stories 
amusing In themselves, for Mr. 
sa has a strong sense of humor, 
when they are not ho m 
them so In ths telling. 

•   •   a 
While Mr. Sousa's book will 

particular consequence tor 
of music ,a much wider audience 
will find It fuH of interest. A many 
aided man—the four page list of his 
works shows that la addition to fats 
varied musical aehievementa which 
include operas, suites. 

written novels, verse bosks af 
struotion, 
sd lite at 
tally written 
toy aft of 
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WiikAmerica 's 'March King" 
John Philip Sot, 

By Harold D^Karew 

sa's Career 

MAHCHIN3   ALONG.     Recollections 
of  Men.   Women   and   Music.     By 

ailX'ti'^J^fl'n't. ^^ "^ 
WHO THAT has sat under the 

magic spell of that incompar- 
able American, the beloved "March 
King," will soon forget the soul- 
stirring presence of the man? More 
than builders of empire, more than 
presidents and statesmen, John 
Philip Sousa epitomizes the spirit 
that is America's. For he made that 
spirit articulate, made it throtf in 
the hearts of three generations of 
Americans by the martial strains 
of his music. His baton has been 
a symbol and he himself an inspirer 
and idol of boys and girls every- 
where. 

Born in Washington in 1854,- fhc 
son of a Portuguese father and a 
Bavarian mothsr, Sousa early in his 
boyhood became a violinist of 
promising ability. The elder Somi 
■was a member of the United Statsi 
Marine Band for many years, hav- 
ing joined that organization in 18Su) 
Thirty years later his son was called 
to be its director and during ,the 
following twelve years made ils 
fame world-wide. In 1892 he re- 
signed to organize Sousa's Band, 
which for thirty-five years has heid 
a warm place in the hearts of the 
American people. 

It is as a composer of marches 
that the great bandmaster will per- 
haps be longest remembered. Hap- 
pily, we need not yet concern our- 
selves about his ultimate plaor in 
the musical history of America, for 
John Philip. Sousa is still actively 
engaged in 'the occupation which 
has been his life work. LonR ago 
he became the "March King," and 
the "March King" he has remained 
unto this day, a unique personality, 
a man who has won the affection 
of the country by his genius for 
music and his genius for friends'hip. 

WHOSE PULSE has not quick- 
ened at the strains of "The 

Stars ana Stripes Forever," "El 
Capitan," "The Washington Post," 
"The, High School Cadets" and a 
score of other musical successes 
that swept across the country in the 
gay nineties? We are still hearing 
the echoes of the marching feet of 
those distant years, and the present 
generation, whenever a band strikes 
up one of those stirring pieces, 
catches the same spirit* that ani- 
mated America three decades and 
more ago. 

It is hard to believe that the 
"March King" will soon celebrate 
his seventy-fifth birthday. We can- 
not think of him as having any- 
thing to do with age, for he typifies 
all that is perennially young. But 
time has marked off the years, and 
Mr. Sousa has written his recollec- 
tions of the busy and pleasant years 
he has been going up and down the 
country entertaining us with his 
music. 

In "Marching Along" Mr. Sousa 
gives us the story of his boyhood, 
pays his tribute to the -devoted 
father tv.ho very effectually inter- 
posed his objection to the son's be- 
coming a baker and turned the 
hoy's thoughts definitely toward a 

uUiaical career; tells of the strug- 
ijjts   he   encountered   to   establish 
iaiself, and of the satisfactions and!' 
ays   which   came,   when   success! 
rowned his efforts.    Modestly  he 
ives us the intimate pictures of his 
iendship    with    four    presidents 
hile he was leader of the musical 
oup that] always furnished enter- 
inment at the White House.   His 

earlier marches won him fame, but 
JiO emoluments, -for he sold many of 
hejn for a few dollars apiece and 
fade their publishers wealthy. 
As the spirit of Mr. Sousa's in- 

tense Americanism is discernible in 
his music, so is it discernible in the 
pages of his book.   He1 believes that 
music  is  a  vital  and  integral  part 
of American  life, but he also be- 
lieves that music, like all the other 
arts, knows no national boundaries. 
The influence of foreign composers 
on American composers is becom- 
ing negligible, he asserts.    "I have 
every   sort   of   faith   in   America's, 
meed of musical artists and music- 
lovers.     I   firmly   believe   that   we 
have more latent musical talent in ; 
America than there* is in any other [ 
country.     But  to  dip:  it  out  there 
must be good music throughout thftj 
land,  a  lot of it.    Everyone  must) 
hear  it,  and  such  a  process  takes! 
time. .  .  . We can afford the best; 
in this country, and once convinced 
that we desire it, we shall achieve 
it. .  .   .  The rest of the world has 
had a long start, but the American 
composer with his heritage of crea- 
tive genius from a race which has 
produced thirteen out of twenty of 
the   great   inventions   of   the   past 
three centuries, is well qualified to 
catch up!" • t 

WHILE MARCHES are in a pe- 
culiar sense Mr. Sousa's musi- 

cal children, he has written ten 
operas besides waltzes, songs, 
dances, cantatas and symphonic 
poems. And how does he create 
them? someone once asked him. 
"Often I fix my mind upon some 
objective—such as the broa'd spaces 
of the West, the langorous beauty 
of the South, the universal qualities 
of America as a whole. And then 
comes its musical expression—be it 
thunder or sunshine. Any com- 
poser who is gloriously conscious 
that he is a composer must believe 
that he receives his inspiration from 
a source higher than himself. That 
is part of my life credo. Sincere j 
composers believe in God." 

Here  is  a book which ought  to 
receive the attention of the commit- 
tee in charge of the Pulitzer awards: 
but whether it does or not, it will 
be    welcomed    by    the    American 
public.   "I hope," says Mr. Sousa in 
his closing pages, "tha,t, long after 
my  marches   have   been  forgotten, 
the tlarion call of  America which, 
I tried to make the keynote of-my j 
compositions will continue to inspire! 
her children with undying, loyalty." j 
But the compositions of the "March; 
King" will never be forgotten while | 
America endures.    The immortality 
of John Philip Sousa's fame is se- 
cure, and ^he martial music he gave 
us will  go ringing down  the cen- 
turies. 

i 
In this life there are many anomalies and in 

the crop the jone that raises its head possibly 
the highest is that of genius. We cannot under- 
stand it; we cannot get at its genesis. It amazes 
us, perplexes us and, try as we may, we can-' 
not even get near a solution to it. Let us cite 
a few instances of genius. 

There-is "Doc" Kinkade of the Wright Air- 
plane Company. He is their motor genius; he 
is the man who conditioned the motors for 
Lindbergh's flight, for Captain Byrd's North 
Pole, flight and for other notable airplane ven- 
tures. When "Doc" Kinkade was only a boy he I 
took apart a watch his father had given him. I 
Most all boys do that, in fact most of us will ad- 
mit having done it. But Kinkade put the watch 

^together again and it worked. From then on he 
started to show mechanical genius of a high 
order. Today he is looked upon as being the 
greatest motor expert in the world. None of 
Kinkade's ancestors were of a mechanical turn 
of mind. How did it happen that this particu- 
lar faculty was interwoven in his composition 
and started to develop so early in life? 

John Philip Sousa was born of a mother and 
fatH^1WW'IW!r*Bo",musical talent. It has been 
said that "his' mother was singularly   lacking 
in that respect." Mr. Sousa says; "From boy- 
hood I was passionately fond of   music' and 
wanted to be a musician. I have no recollection 
of ever desiring to be anything else."   At the 
age of seven years he began special work in a 
musical academy in Washington.    Then he 
began to compose little tunes which he played 
for his mother on his violin.   At the age of 
eleven he was playing as a professional on the 
Violin.   At the age of fifteen he was teaching 
on that instrument and at the age of twenty- 
six he became a national figure as director oil 
the Marine Band.   Where did Sousa's genius 
come from? He did not inherit it for so far as 
can be traced there were no musicians in the 
line behind his mother and his father. 

Did it ever occur to you that geniuses of 
various type are fed into this world in veryf 
nice proportion? Today we have an Edison and 
a Marconi. We may not have geniuses to meas- 
ure up to them, or anywhere near them, for a 
hundred years or more and then along will 
come somebody endowed especially, it would 
seem, to cope with conditions then existing 

and to devise for the particular   needs   and 
convenience of the people of the time. 

If there were too many geniuses in the world 
they would be fighting horribly; as it is there 
just seems to be, possibly, enough. The pro- 
geny of a great man seldom reflects his great- 
ness. 

A man born of humble parentage and with- 
out any especial distinction suddenly forges to 
the front and amazes the world. - Nobody can 
understand it; the world has tired trying to 
understand it. It is only another manifestation 
of the wonderful power that directs all things • 
and directs them so wisely and well for the 
benefit of mankind.        * • 

Ik •   - r     > V*™ 
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IA, rN AUTOBIOGRAPHY, RECOUNTS 
iMORIES OF 50 YEARS AS CONDUCTOR 

New   York.   May   27.-The     United 
tates,    producing    motor    cars    and 
iumbing fixtures faster than any other 
atton, also has produced most'of the 
'orld's popular music in the last 25 

rears.   American jazz is heard now all 
iver Europe, and old-timers remember 
iat before that the marches of Sousa 
tuld be heard on any afternoon in the 
"^-gardens of Germany or the wine- 

>ps pf Vienna and Paris. 
The   age  of   the   Sousa   marches— 
\xh has not passed by any means— 
vividly. "Marching Along," published 
celebration of his 50th year as con- 

ductor of his own, band.     Sousa  now 
13 years old, makes the musical nineties 
live again with hundreds of anecdotes I 
ibout th3 great and near-great whom ! 

Be has known in his long career 
Composers, presidents, prima donnas 

urizefl3hters, actors, kings, and other 
•eletr.ties jostle against each other I 
ind Sousa teHs of how King Edward 
ent him pheasants, and Bob Fitzsim-' 
ports, heavyweight champion, demand- 
|to shake the hand of the "little fel- 
-    who could draw a bigger crowd 

he could," with equal gusto. 
De Wolf Hopper -met his first wife 
^ ^ °? OIK of Sousa'* light oper- 
"Desiree." in which he made his de- 

it   And   he   met   three   succeeding 
[wives in the casts of Sousa produc- 

Sousa met his own wife when 
was directing the orchestra for Gil- 

at and Sullivan's famous "Pinafore " 
married her out of the cast, and 

ived happayever after." 
PLAYED AT AGE OP 13  ' 

Souse's musical career began when 
*S*J*°' ffq5ir\ ** -*»* » member 
the Navy band at. the age of tf, and 
" ^•**'e&Sg|y hatrumerit, even 

»<l«fW*-W fIto horn.   Before 
was M. he      I conducting theater 

"""■*■», D. C.   In 
«J the Marine 
lie served un- 

der five presidents, and built up the 
solid fame that has been his ever since. 

The Sousa marches, more than 100 
in number, are known the world over 
The most famous one of all, which has 
almost kecome a national anthem, is 
the "Stars and Stripes Forever," which 
was completed in Boston. April 26, 1897 
just 31 years ago. 

Sousa had a contract with his pub- 
lishers, hi those days, which provided 
him with the magnificent sum of $35 
for each march that* he wrote.. He also 
lists in his book 10 light operas, 2 over- 
tures, 12-*uites, 62 songs, 6 waltzes 11 
fantasies and 15 miscellaneous compo- 

: sitions. He is the author of several no- 
vels and books of musical instruction "as 
well. 

BURIED IN STAND COLLAPSE 
Sousa tells plenty of anecdotes in the 

course of his recollections. When he 
as on one of his six European toure, his 
band played in Myra-Tydil, a small 
town in Wales. The stage had evi- 
dently suffered some amateur carpen- 
tering. When the band struck up "The 
Stars and Stripes Forever,;' the con- 
ducting stand collapsed and Sousa was 
buried seven feet beneath dt! 

"I went down in a cloud of dust." 
he says, "and the prima donna, believ- 
ing I liad been killed, rushed out on the 
stage screaming. I quickly righted my- 
self, however, crawled up out of the 
depths, bowed to the audience, and 
said. "We will now continue." The con- 
cert was a complete success." 

The Sousa of today, with smooth 
cheeks and only a small mustache in- 
stead of the magnificent black, curling 
beaTd of other days, is a vigorous, dy- 
namic personality. The closing chap- 
ters of "Marching Along" contain op- 
inions on almost everything firom mod- 
ern women to jazz, which, he declares, 
will last only as long as people "hear 
through their feet instead of through 
their brains?' 

YRACU8B, NTT 
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BY W. ORTON TEWSON, 
V 

AMONG the cheery stories told by John 
PbJhpSousa, the "March King," in his 

'sP&rlMPaRn||ni^ences "Marching Along," 
is one datlngbacTP%) the time when, he 
was bandmaster of the United States Marine 
Corps band. An opportunity presented itself 
for Sousa to say a good word to Secretary 
of the Navy Tracy on behalf of a cornetlst 
whose solo work had particularly pleased 
the secretary. 

•   •   • 
IN doing this, Sousa also called the secre- 

tary's* attention to the meagre pay the 
bandsman received: 

"AH the government pays him is $38 a 
month," He-added. 

"Yon say ho doesn't drink?"' said Tracy. 
"Not a drop." 
"And he doesn't smoke?" 
"Not a puff." 
"And you say, too, that his general habits 

and conduct are good?'* 
"He leads absolutely the simple life." 
"Well,  Sousa,"  and the secretary  leaned 

back in his chair, "for heaven's sake, what 
good will money do him?" 

»    •    • 
LOCAL theater orchestras in the days 

when Sousa was musical director for 
Milton Nobles's "The Phoenix" company,, 
were not always reliable, that is, musically. 
One day, at Streator, 111., where the com- 
pany was to perform that night, Sousa 
found the leader of the theater orchestra! 
at. work In a paint shop—he was a painter 
by day—and after arranging for the help 
of the orchestra... he inquired what the 
charge per man was. 

"Two dollars a skull," was the reply.  ' 
"I want 10 skulls," ordered Sousa, nam- 

ing the particular Instrumentalists, he de- 
sired. 

THE important matter of a rehearsal was 
then taken up. 

"Rehearsal be blowed," said the painter- 
leader, "we never rehearse here. Don't lose 
any sleep over us.  We're all right." 

No argument could budge him. 
That night Sousa faced the world's worst 

orchestra. None of the players knew one 
note from another. Pandemonium reigned 
Finally, Sousa ordered them out of the 
theater. They refused to go without thlr 
pay. 

• I 
• ♦    • 

SOUSA complained to the local manager, i 
who, after listening, said: 

"All right. Just call in the constable and 
put them out as usual." 

As the constable was doing his duty, the 
local manager explained to Sousa: 

"They never have a rehearsal because if 
they did they would be discharged before 
the performance." 

• •    • 
AT a town in Kansas, the local theater 

manager advised Milton Nobles and 
Sousa to get the city band to play in front 
of the theater for half an hour before the 
show opened. 
.. "?le

1
wnole

>
town will turn out." he said, 

and will pack the house.  The band won't 
♦ £LV?U I °ent: a11 they ask ls th*t you let them in to see the performance." 

As the band onl? numbered about 20   It 
was thought to be a good stroke of business. 

*    *    * 
THE theater was on the^round floor, and 

to r^T!* the band havln* Performed 
hfnPRI thB contract. Passed inside.   It 
wot ^Cn u

arranKed th»t their instruments 
^ .b.e USed rt P*«Ports into the 
enterS' JS?, ab°Ut a hUndred men had 
«££S ■ tb ln8trum««te. Sousa began to 
get suspicious and Investigated. He noticed 
™JZ? ,come'n wlth ** instrument, im- 
mediately go to an open window, hand it to 
a fellow outside, who went round to the 
front door and came in with It. He, in turn, 
handed It to someone else outside. 

They   were   packing   the   house   with   a 
vengeance! 
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WKITES 
AUTOBI- 

OGRAPHY 
John Philip 
Sousa, "The 

March King," 
Looks Over His 
Notes.   He Has 
Been  A  Profes- 
sional   Musician 
For Sixty Years 

(Wide World.) 

VENERABLE 
BANDMASTER 
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AUTHOR  OF 
"MINNESOTA" 

MARCH  WRITES 
AUTOBIOGRAPHY 

John Phillip Sousa, com- 
poser of the "Ifflnnesuta" 
march for the University 
of Minnesota, and who 60 
years ago at the age of 
13 joined the U. S. Marine 
Corps  Band,  seen  at  his 
desk preparing his autobi- 
ography before starting on 
his 50th   annual   tour of 
the country. 

Wide World Photo 

i no \..L.it in,,. 

DETROIT, MICH. 
TIMES 

Sousa Publishes 
Jfli Autobiography 
"Marching Alons." an autob.og a 
phy of John Phillip Sousa tbt 
march king, has been published b> 
Hate, Cushman * Flint. 

it is a compilation of the arti 
oles which Sousa ^rote Jut 1** 
for the "Saturday Evening    Post. 
The band leader and composer has 
seven books on various subjects to; 
his credit. , i 

Sousa. now 74, will begin his MM 
niial Summer tour at the head of: 
his band early in July. 1 

NEW YORK, N. Y 

HERALD-TRIBUNE 

JUL \    1928 
MARCHING ALONG. 
»y John Philip .W 

HERE Is the life 8torv L ^ 
has set the patrSc rh^

B*n Who 

*****  pulse,   estaSea ^ " "* 
ing   beat   of   the   nn!   „ e   m»rch- 
Elks  and   the. Mod«n   Z^^   and   the ' 

band concert, great ». P       °f ever>' 
decades past Zl ' Sma"' for -everal 
ure of achievement , m6anS * 8ma" ™*°- 
Justifies the no?ftS »"»■ » «W 
--  the author ^SWSST 

the sentimental ££** ** '°'?"* "* 
Klves verbathn „££ 2 ^ ^ *' 
versatlon in whlchTnh „ OWn <?on- 
-undane sphere^TiTu ? ""f i 
totum"   reverberate    butl*1^ **-j 

-tributiontoti^r^Sp1 

JOHN PHILIP 8QU8A 
'3. noted binjmmmmmf^rt a con- 
sluctor. He has written his auto- 

. biography 
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MAY 8 «26 

fEnjo ijoyment of  John 
Marching Along" 

by what seemed to us the omission of 
matters to memory dear. There was 
we thought, too little attention paid 
to the bandstand at the World's Fair, 
and not enough stuff about how Arthur 
Pryor and two other trombonists used 
to stand up to play part of "The High 
School Cadets," and part of "Manhat- 
tan Beach." 

Little does the March King know, 
for example, that it was a great trick 
for Chicago schoolboys to say, "111 
be there Sousa've had lunch." 

SAN JOSE, CAL. 

MERCURY-HERALD / 

• • • 
Phllh^tousad* ^dMorlbca 

—«n w» memoirs ^HWBBg Along" 
MI the "most spontaneous laugh 1 
have ever neard" from an audience, 
was occasioned by an actor-ao Bng- 
Itohnian-dJupptartog throughTan 
S»^ *• trap, which he didn't 
*™X WM

I 
there- to ** cavernous 

ence thought It was part of the play. 
•  •   • 

that tht poor frlioto had been WJted. 
ia<WfT. *** knvena *»to **• *rop 

toss Ita a**M, tfc, actor poked Ma, 

-^igp,--i.'iiB-' 
*o_tfcto» frjnrj)fM>d.   tit* 

si   • 
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SOUSA WRITES A BOOK based on his sixty years 
a»4a4MHidsman.   He wflTCiall it "Marching Along." 

/ROVIDENCE, R. L 
/ JOURNAL 

C MAY 6 -1321 
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STAYSJFF Alin 
Sousa Explains Aversion to 

Broadcasting. 
The mystery of why John Philip 

Sousa, the noted bandmaster, has 
never allowed his organization, r-. 1 
sibly the only famous band in the 
United states that has never been 
heard over the air, to broadcast is 
explained in a discussion of radio in 
*<#g*M> "Matfhjng Along.- 

'At the momTnT'^Wll, JWHP^ . 
edly wielding a tremendous Influence 
over the public," Mr. Sousa writes 
"By this medium the mr- are 
coming acquainted as never before 
with the best of the world's music 
It is pleasanter, moreover, at times 
to give one's self up to the clmrmTnf 
EX? ,with,pipe and 2S5 a hand than in the crowded concert 
hall. I cannot tell whether this in- 
fluence extends to the student of 
music in his practice. 

"It fulfills its purpose just as the 
movies do, but its scope is limited 
The rapport between performance,-' 
and audience is invaluable and can 

Jtoff5ria£S2edfan^through "S vteion. I have refrained from broad- 
casting for this very reason- I am 
Whtan^° l0Se th« warm person^ touch with my audience, still the 
radio is excellent for our busy 'pS 

JOHN PHILUP SOU3A. who 
«0 years ag^OOlU«J the 
United State. MarWTC-.rps 
Band, la now engaged J« 
writing tola autobiography. 
He U shown here to his 
study in New X£«. ^^ "     *      —Wide Wotld photo. J 
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AM. MERC^#" 

FIFTY  YEARS A 

BANDMASTER:   THE 

"MARCH KING," JOHN 

PHILIP S($£4, 

Heading   His   Own   Re- 

cently  Completed   Auto- 

biography, "Marching 

Along."   For Half a Cen- 

tury  He  Ha*   Held the 

Baton. 

<Times Wide World Photos.) 

)V1\- 
m» 

BIOGRAPHY 

MARCHING A..ONC, —«. •/ «»' "•*" 
and Music. }{aie Cushman & FlM 
By ],hn Philip S*»sa. ' Boston 

better written than UCO^OTM fforts « 
describes his musical educattOn, r  Q{  ^   , 
comrosit.cn    h»^ long«*^     as ^ head   f hls 

Marine Hand, and hu nun> dotcs, and not 
own organuadon. He u Ml « Uoluckily, he 
a few of them are new and amusi g much 

savs relatively little about h s musu. ^ 
nlore about his actual band. to -taj, havc ^ 
that of most other bands, ana u 
"erest.ng to hear h.m upon hts reason^ * 
different. But what he has to   »>    P°   d      thc cnd 
U very little. Hb book i iU.«r.» ; musica 
there is a Wbliographyof    > hu       ^ ^ 

and otherw.se.    »»^ Xd*." "** 
Jf^b^a^oSsofthe^vsncShnne. 

NEW YORK, N. Y. 
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MAY 2  1929 
"Marching Alone." the autoblog- 

published a few <4NMta«ft on the 
Jnnlversary of his composition of! 
"The Stars and Stripes Forever " 
Volume extensively commeiftedl 
Y£?Piu EsPec,,all,y Sousa's prediction 
that the popularity of jazz will wane 
■B8B- 

S 

INQUIRER 
PHILADELPHIA, PA 

 loirs 
tffsT&ffering of 

New Boston Firm 
Reviewed by Helen Lehman 

The  new  P^^m
o£°Bo^n, 

Cushman and Flint, int., «* 
makes its bow to the pubUc witha 
Ibook oi reminiscences■ * JohnJ^P 
Sousa,    under    the    ntie,      «»     —• 

I^Mr/sonsa, who i. proud of the title 
wSrch King" which an JW^JJ 
public has bestowed upon him,, i«^now 
l?n his seventy-fourth year. Born in 
-Washington,  D.  C, of  •Portuguese 
father and a German mother, he to in 

with unabated devotion, and has also 

Ei&a nSuSSfifi 
bomelffe. .Small ""fWfglgSl that his maVches have that **™™£ 
quality that makes them BO tnnuing, 

;so inspiring to enthusiasm. . 
As bandmaster, Mr. Sousa <»»«"•■ 

L, healthy amount of showmanship. 
•'After all." he says, "that (ahowmfU' 

i shin) is effective in every walkof life. 
'Men may object to being called show- 
.,en, but the history of mankind is a 
record of continual showmanship.from 
*1IP    verv    beg nmng."    And ,PernaPJ 
withouf tin* duality I'^Xrfeal could not so successfully have   jootea 
and  trumpeted  to  charm   the .dollars 

|«ut of American pockets" during the 
WM'r. Sousa does not believe, there is 
such a thing as nationalism in music. 
He believes "that we have more latent 
musical talent in Americat than there 
is in any other country.   But to dig it, 
ou "there must be good mu.ic through- 
out the land, a lot Of it    Everyone, 
Cat hear it/and such a process takes 
ttme."    He  thinks jazz takes up too 
much of our time now.   He says of it: 
"When it is good, it is very, very good 
and when.it is bad it ^horrid.   The, 
greater part of at i» very bad. . . . Its 
harmonic structure is not new and its, 
melodic design is very, very old. ... 
And this wonderful art will, I am posi- 
tive,   some   day   disappear—when   the 
dancers tire of it-unwept, nnhouored 
and unsung.   ...   .1* docs not truly 

n represent America to the world; it dors 
reflect a certain phase of the world s 
life (not America's alone) since it em- 
ploys primitivo  rhythms which  excite 
the basic human impulses. 

It is a genial recital of events and 
anecdotes, interspersed with humor anc 
wisdom, that Mr. Sousa gives us in 
"Marching Along." And for more sen-, 
ous use, the book contains a good in-j 
de* and a complete Bat of Sousa com-! 
positions. 

IN mi W»UC t/M 
**• "•*•>••* AU.,^ t»«. April i,. ,,* 

A -?-r'*«i«?  °J **•  '«»••■• h™* maittr, 
ptibhtM un4mr thm titl, of "Marching 
AUng."    H*l; Cuthman A Flint™      ' 
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SoigaJn Autobiography, Recounts 
IRemSes Of 50 Years As Conductor 

XEW YORK, May 5—The United 
States, producing motor cars and 
plumbing fixtures faster than any 
other nation, also has produced 
most of the world's popular music 
iu the last 25 years. American 
jazz is heard now all over Europe, 
and old-timers remember that be- 
fore that the marches of Sousa 
could be heard on any afternoon in 
the beer gardens of Germany or the 
v ine shops of Vienna and Paris. 

The age of the Sousa marches— 
whiolf has not passed by any means 

is vividly recalled in his auto- 
biography, "Marching Along", pub- 
lished in celebration of his fiftieth 
year as conductor of his own' band. 
Sousa, now 73 years old, makes the 
musical nineties live again with 
hundreds of anecdotes about the 
great and near-great whom he has 
known in his long career. 

Composers, presidents. prima 
ilunnas. prizefighters, actors, kings, 
: nd other celebrities jostle against 
eaoll other, and Sousa tells of how 
King Edward sent him pheasants, 
aud Bob Fitzsimmons, heavyweight 
■ I'ampinn. demanded to shake the 
hand of the "little fellow who could 
draw a bigger crowd than he 
<ould," with equal gusto. 

DeWolf Hopper met his first wife 
i:i the cast of one of Sousa's UghJ 
operas, "Deslree", in which he made 
his debut. And he met three suc- 
ceeding wives in the oasts of Sousa 
productions! Sousa met his own 
wife when he was directing the or- 
chestra for Gilbert and Sullivan's 
famous "Pinafore", and married 
her out of the cast, and "lived hap- 
pily ever after." 

Sousa's musical career began 
v hen he was very young. He was 
□ member of the Navy band at the 
age of 13. and has mastered every 
instrument, even the despised E 
]<'lat alto.horn. Before he was 18 
h? was conducting theater orches- 
tras in Washington, D. C. In 1880 
he became leader of the Marine 
'•and, in which position he served 
j'nder five presidents, and built up 
tiie solid fame that has been his 
cvor since. 

The Sousa marches, more than 
.00 in number, are known the world 
over. The most famous one of all, 
which has almost become a nation- 
al anthem, is the "Stars and Stripes 
forever", which was completed in 
Boston, April 26, 1897, just 31 
years ago. 

Sousa had a contract with his 
publishers, in those days, which 
provided him with the magnificent 
sum of $35 for each march that he 
wrote! He also lists in his book 
10 light operas, two overtures, 12 
suites. 62 songs, six waltzes, 11 
fantasies and 15 miscellaneous com- 

positions. He is the author of sev- 
eral novels and books of musical in- 
struction as well. 

Sousa tells plenty of anecdotes 
in the course of his recollections. 
When he was on one of his six 
European tours, his band played in 
Myra-Tydil, a small town in Wales, 
The stage had evidently suffered 
some amateur carpentering. When 
the band struck up "The Stars and 
Stripes Forever", the conducting 
stand collapsed and Sousa was 
burled seven feet beneath it! 

"I went down in a cloud of dust," 
he says, "and the prima donna, be- 
lieving I had been killed, rushed 
out on the stage screaming. I 
quickly righted myself, however, 
crawled up out of the depths, 
bowed to the audience, and said, 
'We will now continue.' The con- 
cert was a complete success.'j 

The Sousa of today, with smooth 
cheeks and only a small mustache 
instead of the magnificent black, 
curling beard of other days, is a 
vigorous, dynamic personality. The 
closing chapters of "Marching 
\long" contain opinions on almost 
everything from modern women to 
jazz, which, he declares, will last 
only as long as people "hear 
through their feet instead of 
through their brains." 

I   The  Interpreter 

/       NEW ORLEANS, LA. 
{TFM- JMBUNE 

JUL1-82* 
The March King As 

I-Seen by Himself 
(MARCHING ALONG. Recol- 

lections of Men, Women and 
Music—by ^ohnPhilip Sousa. 
Hale, Cushms" 
ton, $5.) 

MILLIONS have heard the music 
of Sousa's band during the last 

36 years; millions more know the 
magic of his march compositions. 
What one of us for instance, does 
not know the tnrillingly martial 
melodies of "The Stars and Stripes 
Forever." Probably it's on every 
phonograph in town. * 

"The March King" in this sumpt- 
uous volume, prepared incidentally 
as the first publication of a new 
firm, tells the story of his life, of 
his friends and of his music. Sousa 
is now 74. He has been an American 
figure for many years. He is as 
widely known, we think, as anv liv- 
ing American. 

Sousa talks on Jazz in this book. 
He does not think jazz truly repre- 
sent* America to the world, and he 
is quite sure that its influenece will 
fade as soon as dancers tire of it. 

Mr.    Sousa    is the    son    of    a 
Portuguese   father  and  a   German i 
mother and says that neither had I 

~J 

Sons* Writeg About Himself. 
It Is related that whan John Philip 

Sousa's golden jubilee year—1987— 
was approaching, he was urged to 
write a march in celebration of the 
event. He replied. "I can't. When- 
ever my imagination haa been grasp- 
ad by an event or a person I have! 
written a march, but I can't write a 
march on the golden jubilee of John 
Philip Sousa.   I can't." 

Now at 74, John Philip Sousa has 
sat him down in front of a big desk 
with an indenture and typewriter 
therein to write his autobiography. 
Very likely what he writes cannot be; 
set to any kind of music, but It it 
can, Mr. Sousa has indicated very 
plainly that some one else must do 
the setting. 

• •   • 
Sousa began his musical educa- 

tion at the age of 6 years. When he 
wa» 13 his father, who was a mem- 
ber of the United States Marine band, 
arranged to have him enlisted in that 
organization. This was strategy on 
the father's part, to prevent sonny 
from running away with a circus, 
band as he had declared he intended 
doing, having entered into a certain 
agreement with the circus manager 
without the knowledge of his parents. 

• •   • 
To further remove the Idea of 

joining a circus from the mind of 
the youngster, his father had insert- 
ed in the articles of enlistment, which 
were read to the boy, a clause stat- 
ing that desertion would be punished , 
by shooting at sunrise. "I didn't 
want anything like that to happen to 
me, so I stayed with the band," said | 
Sousa later. 1 

• •   • \ 
He spent about 10 years playing in ; 

orchestries and teaching,  and then, ' 
just before his twenty-fifth birthday, 
he returned to the Marine band as 
conductor  with   a  determination  to 
place it in the front rank of military ( 

bands.   He soon discovered that this 
task was not easy nor altogether 
pleasant. The musicians were poorly 
paid, and naturally were dissatisfied. 
The 12 years he spent as conductor 
of that band were years of hard work 
and great financial sacrifice on his ' 
part, but he achieved his purpose of 
making it a front rank military or- j 
ganisation. 

• •   • 
In 1902 there came to him the op- > 

portunity to realize a dream he had 
long cherished, to head a band that 
should tour the country, bringing 
good music to people who could not 
attend operas and symphony concerts. 
He has continued these tours for half 
a century. His own marches are fa- 
foril.es with his audierfees, but hit 
purpose is to present compositions by 
many of the best composers. 

• »   • 
Because of the many popular 

marches he has composed he is 
known as "the March King." He 
l"1"; .written more than 100 of these 
irirches, but he also has written the 
score of 10 operas and many songs. 
"The Last Crusade," often spoken of 
as his most pretentious work, is for 
the orchestra, organ and choir. 

• •   • 
He also Is the author of several 

books, so possibly he knows what he 
is about when he undertakes to 
write an autobiography in five or six 
months. His service to his country 
M a military musician has not been 
limited to the Marine band. He was 
musical director of the Sixth Army 
Corps during the Spanish-American 
war, and during the World war was 
director of musical activities at the 
Great Lakes Naval Training station. 
He claims the distinction of having 
directed more and larger mused 
bands than  any other  bandmaster. 

«!_•  W. T. B.    i 
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An Echo From Days Gone By 
THE baking industry of half a century ago, at least 

surely was in its  swaddling  clothes.      I he   baKe 
,h«nl   nroD«   in most instances were not places where 

bakers. And this is perhaps the reason why John 
PKilto Sousa became the famous March King when the Pbhp So^^ecamo     ^ ^ & ^ in reading hi. 

autoTioglaphT we find that young Sousa, after he had 
secured the consent of his elders to enter apprentice*p 
as a baker spent just two days in the then existing sur- 
as a DaKer, sP J , t effectually cured 
roundmgs or a bakery ana wa» 
of any desire to manufacture the people s staff of We, 
and   his   young   dream   of   becoming   a   famous  baker 
nupped in'the bud. The two days he spent in an ill venU- 
lated,   dark   and   dreary   workshop,  where   life     sup 
oosedly   most   important   food   was   to   be   prepared, 
quickly convinced the future March King that it was no 
pkee for him or any other young man with worth whde 
ideas of success in life.    And thus Sousa was lost to the 
industry and the world of music gained a genius     We 
wonder if Mr. Sousa could today by ^ance start hfe 
over again, and again had a desire to become.a baker. 
and entered upon such a life in one of our moderjhy 
gienic and sanitary bakeries, where working conditions 
are   indeed   ideal,   and   where   science   has   supplanted 
c aft  whether he would not find it a pleasure to, COntinue 
his apprenticeship and emerge in due time a full Hedged 
baker     Yes, we are convinced that many a young man 
who  today wishes to map out  an interesting; and st- 
ressful career for himself will find the art of baking far 
Preferable   to   almost   any   other   profession   He   could 
enter   but this does not alter the  fact  that.conditions 
existing fifty years ago made Sousa turn his back on the 

taking industry. *     *     * 

^"^^biography, Recounts 
S«LItt A"r?ft f Js As Conductor Memories Of^ears^  
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JOURNAL 

JUL1J 

When Annie Rooney 
Conquered Pittsburgh' 

re proceeded to Pittsburgh and 
gave the concert. One of the Wash- 
ington correspondents had amused 
WrSf by informing me that there , 
was no city In the world which de- 
manded such highbrow music as did 
Pittsburgh, and he added If you 
play anything of a so-called popular 
nature, they will hiss you off the i 
stage just as sure as shooting! 

I built my program of very solid 
material. The house was crowded, 
and when I finished the first num. 
ber I turned to the audience, ex- 
pecting salvos of applause. Absolute 
silence! 

I thought, "Perhaps this piece was 
too trivial for them—they are cer- 
tainly highbrows," and I started the 
next number. That, too. was re- 
ceived In frigid silence. 

Now genuinely worried, I began 
the Parsifal "Procession of the 
Grail." When I finished it off, with 
a last slow flourish, half the audi- 
ence was asleep, the other half 
yawning. 

"Boys," I muttered desperately, 
"get ready to be hissed off the stage. 
We are going to play 'Annie Rooney,' 
and if any of you gets maimed or 
killed. I'll tell the government that 
you died in line of duty, and your 
widow will receive a pension. All 
together!" and we sounded off for 
all we were worth. 

Strong  men   wept  with   delight, 
husbands  threw  their  arms  about 
their astonished wives and the rest 
of the evening was, without ques- 
tion, Annie Rooney s!   As the band 
embarked for home, above the chug~ 
of the engine, there rang triumph- 
antly in our ears the dulcet melody 
which accompanied the words: 
8he's my sweetheart, I'm her beau, 
She's my Annie, I'm her Joe, 
Soon we'll marry, never to part. 
Little Annie Rooney is my sweetheart I 

And on we sped to Washington, 
our faith restored in Pittsburgh. 

\   JUN*01126 
1*1* t™n%l^uf* been added! 

/ Page, 1855-19?S ..^te ,0f Wa>ter H<nes 

(Kh Ahe Eur°P^n w°a
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r
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I North Carolina DlanMfV^' Was born on a 
I ern stock.    He   h„„   tion- of °W south- 
I Forum and the i£can« editor of   thP Hendrick^bS/^tic monthly    fi?' 
Inities  in  life affo^fl the opporti.' 
conditions   S  &£**  5?  the special I 

Isembimg PaptiS**?*"**?:   thus  re. 

ftta*. fame ,m Kk
D',„4*""mem,l 

CALGART,  ALBERTA 
HERALD 

JUL^ 

— '"'eunim-evenasldi'd   •M^a•", 

oirs^S^fiaL^is mem- 
about a lazy ma'n'anrt le"8 a atory 
man who w« ^SiidL* ?ihg6nt 

'at woman who h"20n to lift a 
fainted. The Iazv «, ad 8l>ddenly 
dilieent: My man "aid to the 

"toulJ/t while r*roan!" 
A.     A .'■.*♦ 

CINCINNATI, OHIO 

ENQUIRER 
MM 2 6 1928 

At the Boston reception & John 
Philip Sousa, "The Marcrr*VMaaMHi 
the^VNtoMMA^Mt* publishers. Hale. 
I'mhman & Flint, Mr. Souaa la re- 
ported to have told Governor Fuller 
that his- famous- "Stara^ and Stripes 
Forever" was written In Boaton, and 
-first played In Salem, Mass., on 
.;April 26. 1897,, where "we tried it, on 
an encore, and it immediately became 
popular." Seven million copies of it 
have been nold to date. The occasion 

.was not .only the anniversary of this! 
famous march, but the pnmication 
day of this popular composer's auto- 
bio»raphV entitled "Marchln* Alon*," 

SPRINGFIELD. MA8S. 
REPUBLICAN 

APR 2 6192T 
n head ~' 

TO BECEIVE   SOUSA TODAY 

Boston, April 25-*-Gov ATvan T. Ful- 
ler will receive at noon tomorrow at 
his office at the State Houae. Lieut- 
Spmdr John Philip Sousa. The occa- 

on is the anniversary of the writing 
by Sousa of the march "The Stars 
and Stripes Forever." 
_ -NORTH AWPTJttltf     Hi*    W.AM.WT* 
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50USA RECOUNtS 
MUSICMEMORIE^ 

Composer's     Autobiography 
Record of Active Career. 

MW9-1928 

IS AUTOBIOGRAPHY TELLS 
OF 50 YEARS OF MUSIC 

By th* United Press. 
. NEW YORK, Slay $>.—Thfi United 
States, producing motor cnrs Bnd 
plumbing fixtures faster than any other 
notion, also has produced most of the 
world's popular music in the last 
twenty-five yenrs. American jazz is 
hf»rd now all over Kuropo, and old- 
timers remember that before that the 
marches of Sousa could be heard on 
any afternoon in the beer gardens of 
Germany or the wine shops of Vienna 
and Paris. 

The age of   the    Sousa    marches— 
which  has  not  passed   by   any   means 
—is  vividly   recalled   in   bis   autobiog- 
raphy. "Marching Along."  published  in 
Ctlebration of his fiftieth year as con- 
ductor of his  own  band.    Sousii.  now 
71! years old. makes the musical nineties 
live, again with  hundreds of anecdotes 
tbout the great and near-great whom 
he has known in his long career. 

Honored  by  Celebrities. 
Composers, presidents, prims donnas, 

.prise fighters, actors, kings,   and other 
"f celebrities,   jostle   against   each   other. 
?ind gousa tells of how King Edward 

sent him pheasants,  and Bob Fifzsim- 
ffii,ns, heavyweight champion, demand- 
id  to  shake   the   hand   of   the   "little 
Jellow who could draw a bigger crowd 
than he could." with equal gusto. 

Sousa'* musical enreer begnn when 
at was very young. He was n member 
j{ the navy band nt the age of 13, and 

iha& mastered every instrument. Be- 
tore he was 18 he was conducting thea- 
tir orchestras in Washington, I). <\ In 
1&80 he became leader of the Marine 

-Pond, in which position he served un- 
der five Presidents, and built up the 
iolid fame that has been his ever 
since. 

The Sousa marches, more than 100 
in number, are known the world over. 
The most famou* one of all. which has 
almost become a national anthem, is 
'VThe Stars and Stripes Forever." 
which was completed in Boston, April 
26. 1807, just 31 years ago. 

Sousa hod a contract with his pub- 
lishers, in those days, which provided 
him with the magnificent sum of .$35 
for each march that he wrote'. He 
also lists in his book 10 light operas. 
2 overtures, 12 suites. fi2 songs. 6 
waltse*. 11 fantasies and 18 miscel- 
laneous compositions. He is the author 
of several novels and books of musical 
instruction as well. 

Buried in Stand Collapse. 
Sousa tells plenty of anecdotes in 

the course of his recollections. When 
he was on one of his six European 
tours, his band ployed in Myrn-Tydll. 
a small town in Wales. The stage had 
evidently suffered some amoteur car- 
pentering. When the band struck up 
"The Stors and Stripes Forever.*' the 
conducting stand collapsed and Sousa 
was buried  seven feet beneath it! 

"I went down in a cloud of dust." he 
says, "»nd the prims donnn, believing I 
had been killed, rushed out on the 
stage screaming. 1 quickly righted my- 
self, however, crawled up out of the 
depths, bowed to the audience, and 
said, 'We will now continue." The con- 
cert was a complete success." 

The Sousa of to-day, with smooth 
cheeks and only a small mustache in- 
stead Of the magnificent block, culling 
beard of other doys. is n vigorous, 
dynamic personality. The Hosing 
chapters of "Marching Along" contoin 
opinions on almost everything from 
modern women to jail, which, he de- 
clares, will last only os long as people 
'•hear through their feet instead of 

I      through   their  braJns.' 

JOHN  PHI 
Noted  bandmaster, 

ductor,     whose 
Along" contains 
career. 

LIP  SOUSA, 
f N*»w««eeBis^r con- 
book     "Marching 

story of his musical 

Evening World 

New York City 

yLH 4    1928 

E SOUSA LOOKS MACK 

OVER BUSY CAREEli 

*2VKj its*** band«^». 
Axul^^sixt7UatB^   , marChe* heard thrn„„i,   \        n muslc. **U be 

bandmMte7 for 2« ry> hM b«>* 
has known many oJh 

PreaWent«. «* 
bit talk he wmVvi1!1;8 lntl«ate^. la 

Ping manner L hf !    -he 8ame S^P* 
"Marchlng0^"8!^,^ £U *** 

KK'ns a Nation-wide tJ,^r. Sou?* *•• 
Nth year «* taffofflSot^M*' 

I 

¥#r 
BANDMASTER WRITING HIS 

who is 73. is preparing his 
on his fiftieth 

LIFE STORY: John Phillip 
autobiography before starting 
inual tour J an 

i WHAT wsjtn riiitimnTin muamm. 
If in his memoirs "Marching Along" 

I as the "moat spontaneous laugh I have 
ever heard" from .an audience, was oc- 
casioned by an actor—an Englishman 
—disappearing through an open stage 
fire trap, which he didn't know was 
there, to the cavernous depths below. 
Of course, the audlenoe thought It 
wtvs pwi of the play. 
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Sousa, Who Wrote a HundFed Marches, 
Pens Memoirs of a Crowded Career 
Played in Navy Band at 13, Led Theater Orchestras Here, 

Tours Europe Half a Dozen Times 
By United Press 

NEW YORK—The U. S. has pro- 
duced most of the world's popular 
music in the last 25 years. 

American jazz is heard now all 
over Europe, and before lhat the 
marches of Sousa could be heard on 
any afternoon in the beer-gardens of 
Germany or the wineshops of Vienna 
and Paris. 

King Sent Him Fowl 
The age of the Sousa marches— 

which has not passed by any means 
 is vividly recalled in his autobiog- 
raphy, "Marching Along," published 
in celebration of his 50th year as 
conductor of his own band. Sousa, 
now 73, makes the musical 90's live 
again with hundreds of anecdotes 
about the great and near-great 
whom he has known. 

Composers, presidents, prima don- 
nas, prize-fighters, actors, kings, jos- 
tle against each other. Sousa tells 
with equal gusto how King hdward 
»ent him pheasants, and Bob *itz- 
r immons, heavyweight champion, de- 
manded to shake the hand of the 
"little fellow who could draw a big- 
ger crowd than he could." 

When Hopper Met First Wife 
De Wolf Hopper met his first wife. 

in the cast of one of Sousa s light^ ] 
operas, "Dcsiree." And he met three 
succeeding wives in the casts or 
Sousa productions. 

Sousa met his own wife when he 
was directing the orchestra for Gil- 
bert and Sullivan's "Pinafore. 

Sousa was a member of the xsa\y 
Band at 13, and has mastered every 
instrument, even the despised E * lat 
alto horn. Before he was 18 he was 
conducting theater orchestras in 
Washington. In 1880 he became 
leader of the Marine Band, in which 
position he served under five Presi- 
dents. 

$35 Apiece for Marches 
The Sousa marches, more than 

100 in number, are known the world 
over.   The most famous, "The Stars 

.„„AU»J5E,WIS. 

JOURNAL 
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and Stripes Forever," was complet- 
ed in Boston on April 26, 1897. 

Sousa  had  a  contract  with  his 
publishers in those days which pro- 
vided him the mangnificent sum of 
$35 for each march he wrote!    He 
also lists in his book 10 light op- 
eras, two   overtures,   12   suites, 62 

fngs, six waltzes, 11 fantasies and 
miscellaneous compositions.    He 

the author of several novels and 
books of musical instruction as well. 

Sousa tells   plenty   of anecdotes. 
When he was on one of hia six Eu- 
ropean   tours   his   band   played   in 
Myra-Tydil, a small town in Wales. 
The   stage   had   evidently   suffered 
some amateur carpentering.    When 
the band struck up "The Stars and 
Stripes   Forever,"   the    conducting 
stand    collapsed    and    Sousa    was 
buried seven feet beneath it! 

"I went down in a cloud of dust," 
he says, "and the prima donna, be- 
lieving I had been killed, rushed 
out on the stage screaming. I 
quickly righted myself, however, 
crawled up out of the depths, 
bowed to the audience, and said, 
'We will now continue.' The con- 
cert was a complete success." 
 Fair P»>  lor lVderal Worker.  

Cleveland Was No        ■ 
Neophyte at Love 

' P5ffiL ,l*fllrch''1« Along:   Recollections oi 

Finally  the news was glven^uT** 
that President Cleveland was to be 
mamed.    When the time for toe 
wedding was drawing near, Col La 
2 an? * carefulIy measured the 
number of steps from the place where 

SrV"?,*stand-and ?X53 off Mendelssohn's "Wedding March" 

S°epr
eSP°nd to thC CXact numb«rof 

A week or so before the wedding 
sir d^f/iCd ^hat the President ^ sired me to submit to him the nrd 
f"Z °f IT* for the "edSng^r I had made It out. I had not onlv 
done this, but had thorough v^ 
hearsed It, and went to thf Whhe 
House at once.   Mr. Cleveland read 

ThyTofe-^Of1™  ca,led"lAm *■**» "ose.     "of course   that i« » 
compliment to the bride/' Bifi * 

i    "Yes, Mr. President." 
Another number was from m-», 

opera "Desiree." On the ZgrS 
tt appeared as "A Quartette *?£ 
Kg?'* Love." He read H Si 
that n„   K" 

Said' "* thlnk W plly 

*es,   he said, "doubtless *„ J 
fective number, but I think ft .& 

KANSAS CITY, MO. 
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sonjji Directs Band of 
2.0(H) School Musician* 

Joltet,  III..  May   26.—W-The 
9 ooo  high school band,members 
iii   the.   national   tournament   ran 

| tell the folks ba.tk home that they 
played in Soura's band. M 

Satutday   the   "March   King. 
John Philip Sousa. directed the -. 
bands enmaase.    Saturday Sousa, 
with Edwin Franko Goldman and 
Cant.   Charles  O'Neill,  will  name 
the  Six bands to compete in the 
Cla88 A contest.    Saturday after 
noon    11    musical    organizations 
from the smaller high schools will 
compete for the Class B trophy, 
winner of which will be announced 
Saturday. 

Sold His Surplus Words 
After fixate up^wnh the editor of 

a popular iverWy {'^ ^a? him 20 cents 
a word for bio 'r.incise/uces, John 
Philip Sousa jpv TO v"ork and, In 
due cdflrKf1, i'ltfrnanu; cript was ready. 
Before sen Ins It off his younger 
daughter—a brilliant girl and some- 
thing of a literary critic—begged to 
be allowed to go over It. Sousa 
agreed. Later she reported back that 
it was a fine piece of work, but sug- 
gested that four words be deleted. 
The words were "If," "and," "but" 
and "ever." 

Somewhat distressed, Sousa re- 
minded her that their absence would 
cost him 80 cents. But she Insisted, 
and out they went. 

Brooding over the loss of those 
80 cents, Sousa one day unbosomed 
himself to Henry Kitchell Webster, 
the novelist. 

"I'll 'BU9 "Ifte words from you at 20 
cents apiece," offered Webster. 

Sousa stuck out for a dollar for 
the four on the ground that "ever" 
was a two syllable word, but eventu- 
ally the deal was consumated for 
80 cents. Webster insisting on Sousa 
giving him a receipt in full for each 
of the four words; that Is, four 
receipts. 

"I am told," says Sousa, "that 
Webster is writing his next novel 
around those four words."    •. 

SPRINGFIELD, MASS. 

EVENING UNION 

JUN 1 51921 
Sousa's Literary Debut. 

Notea™1rferary critics, bookaellei 
and writers for musical journals we 
corned John Phillip Sousa, the famo 
bandmaster, into literary circles at a 
luncheon last Friday, June 8. at the 
National Republican Club in New 
York, to celebrate  the publication of 

one of Mr. Sousa's graceful and char- 
acteristic talks, was the singing by 
an impromptu quartet, somewhat 
augmented, of very mixed volees, of a 
ballad written by Mr. Sousa in 1877 
entitled "The Free Lunch Cadets." 
The title page of this early opus of 
the March King's, which is repro- 
!:i£edJn "Marching Along." reads: 
The Free Lunch Cadets. Words and 

Music by J. ?. Sousa, as Sung With 
Great Applause by Griffin and Rice." 
Leonard Liebling, editor of The Mu- 
sical Courier, and George Gartian, 
superintendent of music In the New 
*ork public schools, officiated at the 
piano. 

Nathan Burkan, counsel to" the 
American  Society,-of Composers, A.". 

°"a« Pub,w»«". "Poke in praise of Mr. Sousa'a activity on behalf of 
TDT foPjriRht and protection aa dni 
Frederic Melcher. editor of The Pub- 

KKv &£& >other trlb"tes Sfc r^t"1^ ofHale- Cuahman/ 
AlonJ" 'HilUb"S^er8 of "Marching 
tor of 'fh?awry I^n"en' Wtewur edi- tor of the New York World- "Bob" 
Sherwood, bookseller and former cir- 
E&ft&TS H°»»-^ No^man- 
rtf, «5 ldUo!w0f Mu"»c*l America. Sig- 
mund Spaeth, author of "Wew» Som. 
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THE BAND MASTER 

FoKn Philip Soma Tells of His Rite. 

MARCHING A1.0XG 
Sousa.    Boston:   Hale, 
Flint.    ». 

By RAY C B. BROWN. 
By John Philip   abundance  of 

Cushman  ft 

'After a career of nearly half a 
century as a band conductor, John 
Philip Sousa, who has been inter- 
viewed innumerable times In many 
lands, has finally interviewed him- 
self at length in his autobiography, 
"Marching Along." To speak of him 
only as a conductor is to mention 
nothing but the perishable part of 
the man. The skill and magnetism 
of a musical director die with him, 
while the works of a composer sur- 
vive him, if they are viable with a 
vitality of their own. Some of Spusa's 
compositions will live long after the 
peculiar verve and stimulation of his 
conducting have thinned into a tradi- 
tion. 

Students of heredity may find the 
secret of Sousa's personality, so 
marked both in his music and his j{ 
actions, in the crossed racial strains 
of his physical being. His father 
was a Portuguese born in Spain and 
his mother was a native of Bavaria. 
Their paths met in the United States, 
and John Philip, as was befitting a 
future leader of the Marine Band, 
was born in Washington, D. C. His 
father was a member of that or- 
ganization, and the boy, who had 
begun the study of music at an early 
age, was allowed after his tenth 
year to play In the band "for fun." 

When he was thirteen the leader 
of a circus band, who heard him play 
the violin, offered him a position. 
Young John, overjoyed at the pros- 
pect of adventure, asked the consent 
of his father, who promptly matched 
him to the commandant's office and 
enUsted him in the Marine Corps as 
a musician. His first march was com- 
posed while he was a member of the 
band. He was not happy in his posi- 
tion, however, and it was not long 
before he asked for a release from 
his enlistment, which was granted. He 
then began teaching and playing in 
theater orchestras. 

"One evening in the Opera House," 
he writes,   "the conductor of the or- 
chestra was taken suddenly ill and I 
was called upon to assume his duties. 
The play of the week was 'Bohemians 
and  Detectives,'   the  work of Milton 
TToMM.   who  was  also  the  star. ' I j 
sat on the high chair of the conduc- : 
tor   and   1   think  that  no   one   ever 
took up the cues of that melodrama 
with   greater  alertness  than   I.    Mr. 
Nobles left the Opera Bouse at the end ; 
of the week, but before the following 
week was up, a telegram arrived from 
him in Chicago, offering me the posi- 
tion of leader of the orchestra of his 
company." 

Engagements with various theatri- 
cal companies followed during the en- 
suing years. In 1380. shortly before 
his twenty-sixth birthday, he was ap- 
pointed leader of the Marine Band 
and began a service which lasted un- 
til he resigned in 1892 to organize his 
own concert band. All this time the 
creative side of his nature had not 
been idle. He had written two light 
operas, several sets of dances and a 
number of marches, including "Sem- 
per Fidelis" and the "Washington 
Post."     . 

The new venture did not have an ; 
auspicious beginning, as the manager, 
who  had   booked   in   poor   territory, ! 
wanted to close in the middle of the 
tour.   Sousa, whose reputation was at 
stake, was adamant on the completion 
of   the   contract.    Never  again  was 
there such a crisis in the life of the 
band,    which    has    been    "marching 
along" now for thirty-six years: it has 
visited every part of the United States 
and   Canada,   has   made   five   tours 
of Europe and one around the world, 
and has traveled in all 1,200,000 miles. 

Sousa has written the story of his 
highly   successful   career   In   an   in- 
formal  and  anecdotal  manner,   with 

humor and without a 
trace, of rancor. It is not an intro- 
spective book, and only in the last 
chapter are there some expressions of 
convictions—such as his opinion that 
there is no such thing as nationalism 
in music, and his belief that "any 
composer who is gloriously conscious 
that he is a composer must believe 
that he receives his inspiration from 
a source higher than himself." Ad- 
mitting the value of radio as the dis- 
seminator of music, he asserts that 
its scope is limited because there is 
no possible rapport between performer 
and audience. Dismissing jazz as a 
temporary "rsflection of a certain 
phase in the world's life," he has 
profound faith in the musical future 
of our country. 

"If I could meet the rising army of 
young American composers face to 
face, I should say to them, speaking 
with a veteran's privilege of frank- 
ness: 'Be yourself and never an imi- 
tator. / Do not be obscure and do not 
be a materialist—it will ruin your 
work.' " 

VENERABLE 
BANDMASTER 

(U.R) 
John Philip Sousa, noted band- 

master, 50 years a conductor. He 
has written his autobiography. 
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The First Reader 
—Sousa. Bodenheim et al.— 

Among the books added this week to 
the sum total of culture and happiness 
in America are the following new pub- 
lications: 

"Trivial Breath," a book of poems by 
Elinor Wylle. (Knopf.) 

"Prophets, True and False;" esti- 
mates of political candidates, by Oswald 
Garrison VUlard. (Knopf.) 

Two mystery stories by outstanding 
detectors: "The Feathered Serpent," 
by Edgar Wallace (Doubleday-Doran) 
and "Cobweb Castle," by J. S. Fletcher. 
(Knopf.) 

Dogs and diggings in Alaska portrayed 
in spirited fashion: "A Dog Puncher on 
the Yukon." by Arthur T. Walden. 
(Houghton-Mlfflin.) 

• Travels—"Travels in Tartary, Tibet 
and China," by Hue and Gabet, two 
volumes. (Harper & Bro.) „. 

Stephen Leacock's latest—"Short 
Circuits." by Stephen Leacock. (Dodd- 
Mead.) 

John Phlllpaaiisa-lLafcdegcrlbing the 
dlfnBWHH^itKitbnrshlp at a gather- 
ing called to welcome the publication 
of his reminiscences, "Marching Oh." 
"The book was begun at the request of 
the Saturday Evening Post," said Mr. 
Sousa, "and It was agreed that I should 
receive twenty cents a word for my 
story. This resulted in my receiving a 
check for S12.000 from the Post w! 
the manuscript was accepted. 

"Twenty cents a word is a lot 
money, and I found myself growl 
very conscious of this while writing the 
book. When I had finished It my eld- 
est daughter asked permission to read 
the manuscript. I hesitated for t 
time, for she Is a very good critic, and 
I was afraid that she wfeuld ask me tf 
strike out a great many words. Bu' 
finally she prevailed and I let her reac 
it. 

"The book pleased her, but she In 
slated there were four words that ough 
to go out. There was an 'if on page 81 
a 'but' on page 102, an 'and' on pag< 
156 and an 'ever' on page 200. I pro 
tested, remembering that each of thest 
words was worth 20 cents, but she per 
stated that they ought to go. so flnalh 
I crossed them out and sacrificed 8( 
cents on her account. 

•     •     • 
"Soon thereafter I was on my way to 

Chicago, and the thought that I had 
been weak enough to sacrifice that 80 
cents preyed on my mind. It happened 
that while attending a dinner I sat 
next to Henry Kltchell Webster, the 
novelist, and told him of my predica- 
ment. 

"'If you feel that way about It/ 
said Webster, 'I can help you. I 
happen to be writing a novel and can: 
n ake use of the words. I'll buy them 
from you and thus reimburse you for 
their loss.' 

"So I sold Webster an 'If,' a 'but,' 
an 'and* and an 'ever,* and I even 
thought of charging double for the 
'ever' since it had two syllables, but 
Webster would not pay more than 
they had been worth to me, so I ac- 
cepted his 80 cents. I haven't the 
slightest doubt he has already used 
them in his book, and perhaps made 
them serve a number of times." 
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FIFTY YEARS A BANDMASTER 
JohnJJiiliii nillll, Is* "March King* of America and writer of 

several famous songs, has turned author and is writing the story of his 
hfe under the title "Marching Along."   Still hale and hearty  he leads 
his own band on its fiftieth annual tour. 

—Acme Photo. 
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Sold His Surplus Words. 
After fixing up with the editor of a 

popular weekly to pay him 20 cents 
a word for h.s reminiicen

n^„Jd»e Philip Sousa got to work and in due 
couMt manuscript was ready. Be- 
tore Ji it off his younger; tough- 
ter-a brilliant girl and someth ng of 
a literary critic-begged to, be allowed^ 
to go over it. Sousa agreed. Later she 
reported back it was a fine piece of 
work, but suggested that four words 
he deleted. The words were if. and, 
"but" and "ever." 

Somewhat distressed, Sousa re- 
minded her that their absence would 
cost him 80 cents. But she insisted, 
and out they went. 

Brooding over the loss of those 80 
cents, Sousa one day unbosomed him- 
self  to  Henry  Kitchell   Webster,   the 
novelist. „(.  on 

"111 buy the words from you at 20 
cents apiece." offered Webster.    % 

Sousa stuck out for a dollar for the 
four on the ground that "ever" was a 
two syllable word, hut eventually the 
deal wds consummated for 80 cents, 
Webster insisting on Sousa giving him 
a receipt in full for each of the four 
words: that is, four receipts. 

"I am told." raid Sousa, "that Web- 
ster is writing his next novel around 
those four words."—[Kansas City Star. 

QUINCY, 
MASS. 

PATRIOT 
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Sousa as Author 

John Philip Sousa was describing 
the difficulties of authorship at a 
gathering called to welcome the pub- 
lication of *h i s reminiscences, 
"March!* fjjtf' "The book was be- 
gun at the ftquest of the Saturday 
Evening Post," said Mr. Sousa, "and 
it was agreed that I should receive 
20 cents a word for my story. This 
resulted in my receiving a check for 
$12,000 from the Post when the 
manuscript was accepted. 

"Twenty cents a word is a lot of 
money, and I found myself growing 
very conscious of this while writing 
the book. When I had finished it my 
eldest daughter asked permission to 
read the manuscript. I hesitated for 

*a time, for she is a very good critic, 
and I was afraid that she would ask 
me to strike out a great many words. 
But finally she prevailed and I let 
her read it. 

"The book pleased her, but she in- 
sisted there were four words that 
ought to go out. There was an 'if 
cm page 81, a 'but* on page 102, an 
'and' on page 156 and an 'ever' on 
page 200. I protested, remembering 
that each of these words was worth 
20 cents, but she persisted that they 
ought to go, so finally I crossed 
them out and sacrificed 80 cents on 
her account 

"Soon thereafter I was on my way 
to Chicago, and the thought that I 
had been weak enough to sacrifice 
that 80 cents preyed on my mind. It 
happened that while attending a 
dinner I sat next to Henry Kitchell 
Webster, the novelist, and told him 
of my predicament. 

"'If you feel that way about it,' 
said Webster, 'I can help you. I 
happen to be writing a novel and 
can make use of the words. I'll buy 
them from you and thus reimburse 
you for their loss.' 

"So I sold Webster an *if,' a 'but,' 
an 'and' and an 'ever,* and I even 
thought of charging double for the 
•ever' since it had two syllables, but 
Webster would not pay more than 
they had been worth to me, so I 
accepted his 80 cents. I haven't the 
slightest doubt he has already used 
them in his book, and perhaps made 
them serve a number of times.'" 
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Sousa's Memories 
An Indiaoapol 

of Riley, 
is Incident 

An interesting anecdote of Indian- 
n polis in an older day is related by 
JoJjnPhjnpScAisa^hefamous band- 

"Marching Along," which has1 just 
been issued by Hale. Cushman & 
*'llnt of BoBton. The Indianapolis 
children ♦mentioned in the story are 
now grownups, but they will prob- 
ably recall the incident of which 
£ousa writes: / 

"On Aug. 30, 1903, we started the 
season at Willow Grove, then went 
to the Cincinnati Fall Festival, and 
from there to the Indianapolis fair. 
At the first matinee they had a 
chorus of children, some fifteen hun- 
dred or two thousand, dressed in 
white, with white jockey caps that 
had very large peaks. 'At the close 
of the matinee a mite of a girl, who 
had evidently already developed .he 
autograph mania, tendered me her 
cap. 

" 'Please, Mr. Sousa, will you 
write your name on the peak of my 
cap?' 

" 'With pleasure,* I said, and did 
so. That set all the others a-clamor- 
ing. I worked on those peaks for 
two hours. I began with 'John Philip 
Sousa,' then I wrote 'John P. Sousa,' 
then 'J. P. Sousa,' then \T. Sousa,' 
and at last when I got very tired, I 
scribbled just 'Sousa.' A diminuendo 
dictated by necessity! My hand 
ached for a week thereafter.  > 

"My novel, 'The Fifth String,' at- 
tracted so much attention that when 
I reached Indianapolis I was given 
a dinner by the firm of Bobbs-Mer- 
rill, where I met for the first time 
the great Hoosier poet, James Whit- 
comb Rlley. On my return to New 
York I sent Mr. Riley some medicine 
and a box of Havana cigars, which 
elicited  the following letter: 
,  .      „. ,., Aue. 4. 1904. 
John   Philip  Soina.   Matter  of   Melody. 
Dear   Mr.   Sauna: 

TIM   promised   box   of   medlrlne   U   re- 
fefvad most gratefully— likewise the box 
or exquisite Havana*.    And now. in con- 
■wtuence,   like   the  lordly  old Jew  Lon«- 
fellow  draws. 

My presence breathe* a spicy scent 
or cinnamon and sandal Merit 
I'lKe   the   soft   aromaih:  Kales 
Tltnl  meal  the mariner who salts 
Through   the   Malaccas,   and   the seas 

I hilt  wash the ahorei or oiei.e« 
in   return  all   Inadequate,   l   sent  vou 

",,",   V'vi"'"t   '""••«   of   mine,   together «M    lust   iihotowrai.il.   that   I   may   bee 
tne latest of your own.   The "Child Book" 
>ou   m iv   hand   on   to  your children,   hut 
i enaiiM vou. do most seriously ransack 
IM .,',"■"• . 'Sl111   "'"  '"lk  vou  over  de- 
f     ,,\. "   "<»• nuhllshers ever agreeing ™! Mjurn cur kind of man.    God bless 

Mos'   craipfullv and  Inilv reurs 
JAMES   VVKITCOMB RlLlT. 

Citizen 

Brooklyn N   y 

JJJN 

Fa»«5™ 

fi^sSa^S 
|*annw "  h ar in  th*   "a£l    * «'»<* 

(^^~««Juetlnr   " hl* ««eth ye,"(l 

/THE DEAN OP AMERICAN band- I 
toasters, John Philip Sousa, 73, wills 
be heard through WGBS at 8:45.   His i 
talk will centre ahorcr his recently' 
finished book, "Marching Along."   In 
the sixty years of his association with 
musical organizations Sousa has writ- 
ten more than a hundred marches. 
In July, at the beginning of his fifty- 
first year of conducting, he will make 
a nationwide tour. 

MUSICAL COURIER 

\r 
Hale ctZZ?nen *#"*r l^heon 

formation   of   his   own   mnZ^^pn/versary of the 

"an dc*en musical C()m^ « «ner works, including 

*°nard   Lieblng    R fc"'   )r: Sfcnund s£2h' 
Nathan Burlcan. SoHfa^oWe?bffw-iTheg^re sSg 
Fredenck Melcher, Louis C Gree.1 r 'M= 

Ra,|,h T- Ha£ 
gartlan, Samuel Moore' The sSer?ank,m>er- George 
Kansen, Spaeth, Liebling SherwoS n Te Mcssrs- Seite 
Gartlan, and Mr. SouufhSST^    "rka"' N<,b,«'' HalJ 

L,eb,Hl8 "> Gar«- accom^ny^a, g*&?* ^ 
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"March King" Writes Autobiography 

LieUtenanNCommandcr John Philip Sousathe "March King," is sliown at 
jus *sk, where he has bcert MMff Wht.ng his autobiography. At the 

age ot id, m 1868, he joined the U. S. Marine Corps Band. 
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Sousa's Birthplace, Washington Present  hem* of Mr. 
Point, Long Island. 

Sousa and family at Bark- Church 
baptized. 

In   which    Mr.   Sousa   was 

Marshing Along," New Book by the March King. 
Full of Adventure and Humorous Incident 

TO BE buried under an ava- 
lanche of applause—the thun- 
dering cheers of delighted 
thousands—is a commonplace 

experience in tho long nnd eventful 
career of Lieut. Commander John 
Philip Sousa, upon whom America 
(as Indeed, the whole world) has 
heaped plaudits, for many years. To 
be buried, however, seven feet leep. 
In a mass of debris, his life im- 
periled—well, that Is another story. 
Mr, Sousa tells it, with amusing, as 
well as. stirring effect, in his latest 
book, his autobiography, published 
under the title. "Marching Along," 
on April 2G, 19^8, the 31st anniver- 
sary of the composition of "The 
Stars and Stripes Forever"—truly a 
happy coincidence (even if a planned 
one). 

The adventure above  noted   hap- 
pened across the seas, in the town of 
Myrta-Tydvil, Wales, altho it might 
have  founa    its   mlso   en   scene   in 
many another land, since Mr. Sousa 
has     toured   even    the   Australian- 
Bhadowed Tasmania and the wilds of , . 
Darkest Africa. However, It camo to I mcnta",,stra « 
pass, on a Welsh stage, that a struc-   ™raantlo     '" 
turo had been hastily erected by un-   rosse*- tnat h 
■Wiled laborers. The band struck up 
"The    Stars   and    Stripes   Forever." 
and—tho    conductor's     stand     col- 
lapsed. 

Seven feet down, in a heap of de- 
bris, Mr. Sousa found himself whole: 
he crawled oift o£ the depths, bowed 
to his audience, nnd said: "We'll 
Snow continue." One may Imagine 
Without great strain on the Imagina- 
tion, the excitement among (he mul- 
[titude. Mr. Sousa simply says, how- 
ever: "Calmly the program prooeed- 

"The March KJng" later states 
that, for days, anxious people com- 
municated with him, from all  points 

state of body and health. Many of 
the solicitous Inquiries, he humor- 
ously contends, came from booking 
agents, who feared that they might 
not learn of his incapacitating in- 
juries in time to cancel their concert 
dates! 

If Sousa. weren't pr, well-known as 
--"Visician he would be known as 

the author. Ills literary compositions 
are mentioned alongside his musicel 
compositions in "Who's Who in 
America." 

"Marching Along," Is the sixth 
book Sousa has published, most of 
them being novels. They are: "The 
Fifth String" a novel and, prob- 
ably his best-known book, "Pipe- 
town Sandy," "The Dwellers of the 
Western World," "Thru tho Year 
With Sousa," and "The Transit of 
Venus." 

The wonder Is, whore, In his busy 
life, does ho find time for writing. 
Hut ho finds in It relaxation from 
mental strain and nn outlet for his 

maglnation. He con- 
o feels more pride In 

his novel "Tho Firth String," than 
in any of his musical works. 

That there Is a strain of mysti- 
cism and a deep spiritual feeling in 
Mr. Sousa's nature is Indicated by a 
Phrase In tho dedication of "March- 
ing Along." He declares that a re- 
view of his career, from boyhood to 
tbo ripeness of his days—makes him 
feel thnt his "advance In life's jour- 
ney In all tilings that counted were 
directed by a power beyond himself." 
Whatever he desired, h© avers, 
"whatever I craved in professional 
advancement, an unseen mind was 
there   to   direct   it."     Thus,  as   time 

dream, to become a conductor and to 
. totr the world. 

He was a boy-vlolinlst at Ford's 
Opera House In Washington (the 
scene of Lincoln's martyrdom), and 
the leader of the orchestra became 
suddenly HI. Sousa became an elev- 
enth hour understudy. Milton Nobles, 
playing there then, engaged him a 
week later, as musical director "on 
the road." Ho toured the United 
States witli Nobles, and was forth- 
with offered another post, when "The 
Fhoenlx" star closed. 

Still later, he chanced—or was di- 
rected by Providence—to visit the 
Centennial, and unexpectedly met 
Simon Hassler, a leading Quaker 
City -musician, who heard "Johnny" 
play the violin, and engaged him for 
the Offenbach orchestra, 187G being 
the year of the great Cologne com- 
poser's tour of this country. There- 
after, from 1876 to 192S, more than a 
half century of constant achieve- 
ment, seemingly without effort, op- 
portunities followed, Chance. Fate, 
Providence—as you will—directed 
ever. 

he tells of his adventures on hese 
travels. 

The book promises to go do. n In 
the years to come, with Sousa's other 
books, his plays and his music, as 
worthy of undying fame. The plcturea 
here presented in connection with 
this sketch, are closely connected with 
the events related in the book. Mr. 
Sousa visited tho church and hla 
birthplace here shown on a visit to 
Washington in the early summer of 
this year. It was on th© occasion of 
Flag Day. when he was invited to 
conduct on tho lawn of the Capitol, 
the Marino Band; of which he waa 
conductor, early in his musical 
career. 

He found special delight in a re- 
turn to the house in which he wa» 
born, and to the church in which he 
was baptised. He was photographed 
on tho high wooden steps leading to 
the doorway of his original horn© and 
the photographer also "caught" him 
on the steps.of the Concordia Luth- 
eran Evangelist Klrche, where he 
was baptised. That boyhood home 
was comfortable but it is quit© la 
contrast with his present residence; 
at Barker's Point, Long Island, also 
shown in the group. 

For those who are Interested and 
who might like, on visiting Washing- 
ton to se© tho Sousa birthplace, It 
may be said that it is on O street, 
betjyjels>..,flth   and   7th. 

the.  Kingdom,   asking   about   his sued on,  he    realized   hla ' bovhoofl 

The incident that opens this sketc 
is but one of many thrilling exper' 
lenees and humorous anecdotes that 
fill the book. One would like to 
quote more. Sousa Is a born story- 
teller and so this book, which really 
IK his autobiography becomes an in- 
timate and very entertaining narra- 
tive. 

The book Is filled with vivid recol- 
lections of three-quarters of a cen- 
tury of life in America, including 
Civil War days and tho years Im- 
mef'iately following. During hiR 74 
years of usefulness nnd achievement, 
he ho-, travelled 1.20.1,00(t miles, with 
his touslofans. all'ovpi- th° world ;'nd 

I 

ERIE, PA. 
DISPATCH-HERALD/ 

JUL16«»' 
MARCHING ALONG; Recollections* 

of Men,   Women   and  Music—By 

The life of JoKnTffilip Sousa has 
been filled with work, achievement, 
friends, fame, happiness, and very 
Interestingly he tells In this volume 
[he full story of it from chHdhood 
to the present time. He has a strong 
sense of humor and tells his anec- 
dotes oi events, people and happen- 
ings In an amusing way. His dis- 
cussions of the present status oft 
music in this country are especially' 
interesting. Mr. Sousa's book will.! 
therefore, appeal especially to lovers! 

|of music, but it will also have a; 
I much wider audience, who wUl flndl 
jit full of Interest. 

riOSTON, MASS. 

HERALD 
APR 2 \ 1928 

tJUi- > 4 1928 

Marching   Along,   recollections   of 
men, women jand music, by John 

John Pnuip sous! tells hla Hfe 
story modestly and simply, jiving 
many incidents and anecdotes, 
which add to the attractiveness of 
an already interesting volume 

The neto Boston publishing house 
Hale, Cushman & Flint will bring o^ 
"Marching  Along,"   the  autobiograpr 
of John Philip Sousa, for half a centurj 
conaBCWf^rxW^fcsited States Marin 
band   and   the   internationally   knowi 
Sousa's   band.   The   book   will   appeal 
April 26.   That happens to be the 31st 
anniversary   of   Sousa's   most   famous) 
march, "Stars and Stripes Forever," tj 
composition, which  has been  rendered 
by hundreds of bands and millions of 
pianos since 1887.        | 
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s of Riley, 
is Incident 

An interesting: anecdote of Indian- 
apolis in an older day is related by 
John Philip Sousa. the famous band- 
uitSiyi1,1 "■Hr***Wii"«ltobiography. 
'Marching Along," which haa* iust 
been issued by Hale. Cushman & 
Flint of Boston. The Indianapolis 
children 'mentioned in the story are 
now grownups, but they will prob- 
ably recall the incident of which 
Sousa writes: / 

"On Aug. 30, 1903, we started the 
•eason at Willow Grove, then went 
to the Cincinnati Fall Festival, and 
from there to the Indianapolis fair. 
At the first matinee they had a 
chorus of children, some fifteen hun- 
dred or two thousand, dressed in 
white, with white jockey caps that 
had very large peaks. At the close 
of the matinee a mite of a girl, who 
had evidently already developed <he 
autograph mania, tendered me her 
cap. 

" 'Please, Mr. Sousa, will you 
•write your name on the peak of my 
cap?' 

" 'With pleasure,' I said, and did 
■o. That get all the others a-clamor- 
ing. I worked on those peaks for 
two hours. I began with 'John Philip 
Sousa," then I wrote 'John P. Sousa,' 
then 'J. P. Sousa,' then 'J. Sousa,' 
•nd at last when I got very tired, I 
scribbled just 'Sousa.' A diminuendo 
dictated by necessity! My hand 
ached for a week thereafter.  % 

"My novel, 'The Fifth String,' at- 
tracted so much attention that when 
I reached Indianapolis I was given 
a dinner by the firm of Bobbs-Mer- 
rill, where I met for the first time 
the great Hoosier poet, James Whit- 
comb Riley. On my return to New 
York I sent Mr. Riley some medicine 
and a box of Havana cigars, which 
elicited the following letter: 
, i     „.,,, Au*- *■ 19n<- John   Pliilln  Sousa.   Master  of  Melody. 
Dear   Mr.   Sousa: 

The prom tied hox of ntedlrlne la re- 
feivad most gratefully— likewise the hox 
of exuuisite HavauaK. Anil now. in con- 
«.'>tu<>m-i\ like the lordly old Jew J-onK- 
ffllntv   draws. 

My presence hreathes a spicy scent 
<»f  cinnamon  and   sandal  hleht 
I.Ike   the  sort  aromatic  cales 
That   meet   the   mariner who  sails 
Through  the  Mala.-.as,   and   the seas 

I hat   wash  the  shores of c'elehes. 
In   ratlirn   all    Inadequate.    1   sent   vou 

,."■    V,v"'"He    hooks   of   mine,    together 
with   last   nhoto*V*ph,   that   t   mav   her 
inflates) of wun own.   The "Child Book" 
you  may  hand  on   to  your children,  hut 
I rnnrgn you. do must seriously ransack 
!■   i ."V."'r-      SIIM    ,vp   '"Ik   vou   oxer   de- 
llcht.il'v at  our  publishers ever acreeliig 

you'   V"U '" "Ur  Kl"d  °f mU"-     Uo<1  ule"3 

Most  graterully and  truly yours. 
J A U E 8   Will Tl 11M II KILE V. 

Citizen 

Brooklyn, N.  Y. 

JM5    1928 

Written or.»     i    nl,,P Sousa   «.k   Z   ' 

Sous.   «   ,.     8 at 8:45 thi.        ear'' 
UB|ted   8Ute«  v   M!om,nander in  tu 

/
XTHE DEAN OF AMERICAN band- 

/masters, John Philip Sousa, 73, will 
be heard through WGBS at 8:45. His 
talk wll! centre abotrr his recently 
finished book, "Marching Along." In 
the sixty years of his association with 
musical organizations Sousa has writ-, 
ten more than a hundred marches.. 
In July, at the beginning of his fifty- 
first year of conducting, he will make 
a nationwide tour. 

MUSICAL COURIER 

JlJNl4tB2B' 
! \f~ 

Sousa Given Hannr i        , 

famous composer-conductor \-Z !. f ,l '""cheon to the 
publican Cl„h, in hon™ j * *« k at the National Re! 
•'"•■nation   of   his   own   moSL   £th adversary of the 

« Ht
an- s,nce *« he a d hi' ' as a "rt:s«'t con- 

WOO.000 miles all over the iSSd. rife8 have trav^«l 
t»»n 100 marches, and innumerable other comP°fed more 
a half dozen musical comedies °ther Works- '"eluding 

P^k^nTwa6rSn%€Jmch^  •«  Don   Seitz 
tefd Lieb,{,% "Sffi Sh«7oodDrThSi83,und s>^<£ Nathan Burkan, Hollister Nobh u V 7he?dore Schulte 
Frederick Melcher Louis C v A,,,H

IV
X,Il's- Ralph T. Hale 

Gartlan, Samuel &oTre VSTE&S"^!?"' G«S 
Hansen, Spaeth. Liebling, Sherwood n Te *i?srs- SdJ 
Gartlan, and Mr. Sousa himself       ' '",rkan' N"b,<'. Hale. 

\Her the luncheon,  an  imnromnfi.   .1 
Sousa composition,  The FrTKch       T? S^ an ■»*& 
Lieblmg and Gartlan accomp^ff* ^ianc?'* Messr" 
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March King" Writes Autobiography 
- —- - >~~~ ■ 

aphv 

Uetttenant-Commander John Philip Sousa. the "March KinK» j. shown at 
autobiography.    At the 

Marine Corps Band. 
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of Riley, 
is Incident 

An interesting anecdote of Indian- 
apolis in an older day Is related by 
John_Phj"p_. Sousa. the famous band- 
mWr^" W"*llli^"Wltobiography. 
"Marching Along," which has just 
been issued by Hale. Cushman & 
J-'lint of Boston. The Indianapolis 
children *mentioned in the story are 

• now grownups, but they will prob- 
ably recall the incident of which 
gousa writes: , 

"On Aug. 30. 1903, we started the 
•eason at Willow Grove, then went 
to the Cincinnati Fall Festival, and 
from there to the Indianapolis fair. 
At the first matinee they had a 
chorus of children, some fifteen hun- 
dred or two thousand, dressed in 
white, with white jockey caps that 
had very large peaks. 'At the close 
of the matinee a mite of a girl, who 
had evidently already developed ihe 
autograph mania, tendered me her 
cap. 

" 'Please, Mr. Sousa, will you 
•write your name on the peak of my 
cap?' 

" 'With pleasure,' I said, and did 
so. That set all the others a-clamor- 
ing. I worked on those peaks for 
two hours. I began with 'John Philip 
Sousa,' then I wrote 'John P. Sousa,' 
then 'J. P. Sousa,' then '3. Sousa,' 
*nd at last when I got very tired, I 
scribbled just 'Sousa.' A diminuendo 
dictated by necessity! My hand 
ached for a week thereafter.  % 

"My novel, 'The Fifth String,' at- 
tracted so much attention that when 
I reached Indianapolis I was given 
a dinner by the firm of Bobbs-Mer- 
rill, where I met for the first time 
the great Hoosier poet, James Whit- 
comb Riley. On my return to New 
York I sent Mr. Riley some medicine 
and a box t>f Havana cigars, which 
elicited  the following letter: 

John   Philip   Sousa.  Master  of' Melody! 
Dear   Mr.   Sousa: 

Til*  promised   hnjr   of   mrilirin*   In   re- 
Mlvaa  most  gratefully— likewise  the box 
Of exquisite Havana*.    Anil  now, in ron- 
•e-iueme.   like   the lordly old Jew I*ng- 
fellnw   draws. 

My pretence breathes a spley scent 
... ''iniimon  and  sandal  hlent 
1. ke  the  soft  aromatic   Kiilss 
That   meet   thi>  mariner who sails 
Ihioum,  tho  Malacca*,  and  the sea* 

That   wash  the  shores of  Celebes. 
In   return   all   Inadequate.   I   sent   vou 

«"i."i,   ii,vl'r"i     "oqk»   of    mine,    touother 
With   hist   photograph,   that   I   m«v   bee 
thelniest of your own.   The "Child Book" 
low   may   hand   on   lo  your children,  hut 
L cnaittB  you   do  most  seriously  ransack 
I-'! ,  ', ,r- . 'SIIM   ,v."  ,Rlk   vou   over  de- llclil.-dlv  nt   our  mill Ushers ever aereeliiK 

you! V"U        "Ur kl"a °f man'     tiod ble" 
Most  cratpfuiiy an,|  trulv yours 

JAMBS WKITCOMB RILS5T, 

Citizen 

Brooklyn, N. y 

JUN me 
aean*~of lm. . 

:3,r,r-°,d John PtiuTZ b-n^asters / 

So""*,  a if   *    at 8;« th,l .      ar'' 

ir*   r   tot   fire   »       *8   °«en   h«nw 

,the Clrll  T£',  "reminf"«»ce..'   '" te:H™ iff! a v.*« in JnJr a*.      '   •a»«rch-i 
of h•**■»«• tour fB MUS" *'« kegin 
°< fc«"d conduct!,,/ * bi< ***** JJJI 

/THE DEAN OF AMERICAN band- 1 
masters, John Philip Sousa, 73, will 
be heard through WGBS at 8:45. His 
talk will centre abort? his recently 
finished book, "Marching Along." In 
the sixty years of his association with 
musical organizations Sousa has writ- 
ten more than a hundred marches. 
In July, at the beginning of his fifty- 
first year of conducting, he will make 
a nationwide tour. 

MUSICAL COURIER 

p*- 

,a.      s. ^^w-conductor   :,;t    !.T'.? . u"**n  to  th, 
s 

the 
famr.nc        «waung Along,  t 

than 100 marches, and innumerable »Lr" comP°!«l m°« 
SSLt'S ,m,s,caI «**&Z her vvorks- ""dueling 

•  Seitz, 
an. Noble,  Hale. \ ft       i. — t      ,  ,JUH™  nmiselr      •   ""'e, 

Mttr me luncheon, an imommnt.. i 
Sousa  composition,  The  Free       ,S AT/ Sa"«  a"  early 
L'eblmg and Gartlan accompany^ Sfft**  MeS8« 
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"March King" Writes Autobiography 

Lieu^enant-Gommander Mm Philip Sousa   the "March King." is show„ at 

aee of 13i,   i«  «   u, * y  , .,   ^T JVS ?utob'ography.    At the age oi 14, in 1868, he joined the U. S. Marine Corps Band. 
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Sousa's Birthplace, Washington Present home of Mr. Sputa and family at Bark- 
er's Point, Long Island.       r 

,M«fe J^SulNew Book by the March King. 
 Full of Adventure and Humorous Incident 

Church   in   which    Mr.   Sousa    was 
baptized. 

TO BE burled under an ava- 
lanche of applause—the thun- 
dering: cheers of delighted 
thousands—is a commonplace 

experience in tho long and eventful 
career of Lieut. Commander John 
Philip Sousa, upon whom America 
(as indeed, the whole world) has 
heaped plaudits, for many years. To 
be buried, however, seven feet leep, 
In a mass of debris, his life im- 
periled—well, that is another story. 
Mr. Sousa tells It, with amusing, as 
well as* stirring effect, in his latest 
book, his autobiography, published 
Under tho title. "Marching Along," 
on April 2G. 1928, tho 31st anniver- 
sary of tho composition of "The 
Stars and Stripes Forever"—truly a 
happy coincidence (oven if a planned 
one). 

The adventure above noted hap- 
pened across the seas, in tho town of 
Myrta-Tydvil, Wales, altho it might 
have found its mlso en scene in 
many another land, since Mr. Sousa 
has toured even the Australian- 
shadowed Tasmania and the wilds of 
Darkest Africa. However, It came to 
pass, on a Welsh stage, that a struc- 
ture had been hastily erected bv un- 
skilled laborers. The band struck up 
'The Stars and Stripes Forever." 

and—tho conductor's stand col- 
lapsed. 

Seven feet down, in a heap of de- 
bris, Mr. Sousa found himself whole: 
lie crawled oift of the depths, bowed 
to his audience, nnd said: "We'll 
mow continue." One may Imagine 
Jvithout great strain on the imagina- 
tion, the excitement among the nml- 
,tibude. Mr. Sousa simply soys, how- 
ever: ''Calmly the program proceed- 

id." "The March King" later states 
hat. for days, anxious people com- I 
unlcated with him, from all points ' 

of   the   Kingdom,   asking   about   his 

state of body and health. Many of 
the solicitous Inquiries, he humor- 
ously contends, came from booking 
agents, who feared that they might 
not learn of his Incapacitating in- 
juries fa tlmo to cancel fhelr concert 
dates! 

11 SPiMi?ariwerBn',i r well-knc 
tl* HllNlcUnTe would be kne 

well-known as 
—d be known as 

the author. His literary compositions 
are mentioned alongside his musical 
compositions in "Who's Who in 
America." 

"Marching Along," Is the sixth 
book Sousa has published, most of 
them being novels. They are: "The 
Fifta String," a novel and, prob- 
ably his best-known book, "Pipe- 
town Sandy," "The Dwellers of the 
Western World," "Thru the Year 
With Sousa," and "The Transit of 
Venus." 

The wonder is, where, in his busy 
life, does ho find tlmo for writing. 
But ho finds in It relaxation from 
mental strain and an outlet for his 
romantic imagination. He con- 
fesses that he feels more pride in 
his novel "The Fifth String," than 
In any of his musical works. 

That there Is a strain of mysti- 
cism and a deep spiritual feeling in 
Mr. Sousa's nature Is indicated by a 
Phrase in the dedication of "March- 
ing Along." He declares that a re- 
view of his career, from boyhood to 
the ripeness of his days—makes him 
feel that his "advanco in life's jour- 
noy In all things that counted were 
directed by a power beyond himself." 
Whatever he desired, he avers. 
"whatever I craved in professional 
advancement, an unseen mind was 
there to direct it." Thus, as time 
sued   on,   he  ■ realized   his    boyhood 

—<   i  i. i.i.n.r  11      i. 

dream, to become a conductor and to 
totir the world. 

He was a boy-violinist at Ford's 
Opera House In Washington (the 
scono of Lincoln's martyrdom), and 
the leader of the orchestra became 
suddenly ill. Sousa becamo an elev- 
enth hour understudy. Milton Nobles, 
playing there then, engaged him a 
week later, as musical director "on 
the road." He toured the United 
States with Nobles, and was forth- 
with offered another post, when "The 
Phoenix" star closed. 

Still later, he chanced—or was di- 
rected by Providence—to visit the 
Centennial, and unexpectedly met 
Simon Hassler, a leading Quaker 
City <muslcian, who heard "Johnny" 
play the violin, and engaged him for 
the Offenbach orchestra, 1876 being 
the year of the great Cologne com- 
poser's tour of this country. There- 
after, from 1876 to 1928, more than a 
half century of constant achieve- 
ment, seemingly without effort, op- 
portunities followed, Chance. Fate. 
Providence—as you will—directed 
ever. 

\ 
■r-1 
int i 

he tells of his adventures on !iese 
travels. 

The book promises to go do-', n la 
tho years to come, with Sousa's ther 
books, his plays and his music, as 
worthy of undying fame. The pictures 
here presented in connection with 
this sketch, are closely connected with 
the events related in the book. Mr. 
Sousa visited tho church and his 
birthplace here shown on a Visit to 
Washington In the early summer of 
this year. It was on the occasion of 
Flag Day. when he was invited to 
conduct on the lawn of the Capitol, 
the Marine Band, of which he was 
conductor, early in his musical 
career. 

He found special delight in a re- 
turn to the house in which he was 
born, and to the church in which he 
was baptised. He was photographed 
on tho high wooden steps leading to 
the doorway of his original home and 
the photographer also "caught" him 
on the steps.of the Concordia Luth- 
eran Evangelist Kirche, where he 
was baptised. That boyhood home 
was comfortable but it is quite in, 
contrast with his present residence 
at Barker's Point, Long Island, also 
shown in the group. 

For those who are Interested and 
who might like, on visiting Washing- 
ton to see the Sousa birthplace, It 
may be said that it is on 0 street, 
Jjctwjc,»..qth   and   7th 

■*».* aJ!^? 

The Incident that opens this sketc 
is but one of many thrilling exper- 
iences and humorous anecdotes that 
fill the book. One would like to 
quote more. Sousa is a born story- 
teller and so this book, which really 
is hjs autobiography becomes an in- 
timate and very entertaining narra- 
tive. 

The hook Is filled with vivid recol- 
lections of three-quarters of a cen- 
tury of life in America, including 
Civil War days and the years im- 
mediately     following.  During  his 74 

I years of usefulness and 'Achievement. 
jhe bo-, travelled 1,200,0(10 miles, with 

his MiislnJ.ms. all'over tho world and 
I 

ERIE, PA. 
DISPATCH-HERALD/ 

JUL 16*92* 
MARCHING ALONG; Recollections* 

ofMen.   Women   and   Music—By 

The life of jSfttTHHUp Sousa has 
been filled with work, achievement.  / 
friends, fame, happiness, and very 
Interestingly he tells in this volume 
the full story of it from childhood 
to the present time.   He has a strong 
sense of humor and tells his anec- 
dotes oi events, people and happen- 
ings in an amusing way.   His dis- 
cussions of   the   present   status   oft 
music in this country are especially 
interesting.   Mr. Sousa's book will j 
therefore, appeal especially to lovers! 
of music, but it will also have a] 
much wider audience, who will find! 
it full of Interest. 
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Marrhing   Along,   recollections   of 
men, women ^and music, by John 

John Philip $ous» tells his life 
atpry modestly and simply, givine 
many incidents and anecdotes, 
which add to the attractiveness of 
an already Interesting wlume. 

The new Boston publishing house 
Hale, Cushman & Flint will bring o^ 
"Marching   Along,"   the  autobiograph 
ot John Philip Sousa, for half a centuri 
conaBBWr^Wfllr^fciited States Marin 
band   and   the   internationally   knowi 
Sousa's   band.   The   book   will   appeal 
April 26.   That happens to be the 31si 
anniversary   of   Sousa's   most   famou.- 
march, "Stars and Stripes Forever," i 
composition, which has been  renderet 
by hundreds of bands and millions o: 
niannE    cin/'n     1QR7 pianos since 1887. 
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J^»J^Spiou«r>how 'Wash- 
toftco Pott March" »a probably we 

ot the best known pieces ^jJgp^JS*' 
music In existence. has in this ?*• 
nine given us the story ol nis we. 
Itts afar cry from mixtaf- dough 
in a bakery to wielding » ^P***0.! 
baton, which Is the gamut run by 
tills popular bandmaster 

He was born to Washington. »• J£. 
to 1854 and he recalls vividly the 
return ot the soldiers trpm.theCivil 
War and the march of the grand 
Army in Washington.   His Uie nas 
beena busy one.  He hasconducted 
his band before the W^JfE* 
of Europe   and traveled   In all the 
Latin-American      oountrles.    Tne 
•tens by which he rose were rapid. 
At the age of 15. he was a teacher of 
the violin;   at W. •   w"*}?** £ 
operettas: at 26, a national figure as 
conductor ot thei United States Ma- 
rine Corps Band.   In 1917 he was 
commissioned a iteutenant.   senior 
grade. In the United   States Navy, 
stationed at the Great Lake* Nevai 
TKattoT He served throughout the 

Sod of the   World War. retiring 
1th the rank   of lieutenant  com- 
lander. 
The    book  Is rich  in ancedote. 
.allow humor, broad totorance «d 
indly wisdom.   It is written In the 

simDlest   English   and    bears tne 
Ep of a modest, sincere m*g* 
has   utilized the   gifts   nature so 
ffiUrSSottg tor the f vanw-, 
ment and happiness of his fellow- 
men.    Although he is now 14 yeai^ 
nf aire and has spent a half-century 
of S mi We in the public eye; 
he still carries on and to one of the 
vital figures In the rushing We oi 
America today.   

t 
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UNCHEON HONORS 
JOHN PHILIP SOUSA 

-Popular   Bandmaster   Soon 
Will Start on His Fiftieth 

Annual Tour      % 

Lieutenant Commander John Phillip 
i^u^i was feted yesterday at a lunch- 
eon at the National Republican Cluh. 
The "March King" next month will 
inaugurate his fiftieth annual tour with 
the band that has already toured 
1,200,000 miles. Notables of the musi- 
cal world paid tribute to the composer 
and conductor, and Mr. Sousa told of 
the spiritual anguish attendant upon 
publishing his autobiography, "March- 
ing Along." 

The feature of the Informal celebra- 
tion was the singing of the "Free 
Lunch Cadets," a comic opera written 
fn 1877 by Mr. Sdusa. George Oart- 
land, public school musical superin- 
tendent, and Leonard Leibllng, musi- 
cal critic of the New York American, 
interpreted Mr. Sousa's music at the 
piano from dog-eared and yellow pages 
of the old opera score. The luncheon 
was tendered by» Hale, Cushman and 
Flint, Boston,,publishers, who have just 

| published   Mr.   Sousa's   autobiography. 

SPRINGFIELD, »AC,0 

UNION 

Annie RooneyT 
theWeJCrete^et0„fVh

Sb4 — .rave 

Informing me that there t^1"861' b* 

ttateS TZ Z%l*™** v«-y 'olid 
when I finished the ^J;r0Wded- «"» 
turned to the audi»n„ m "umber I v°" ft appi2u^UdSgg| «P«tteR -el- 

I thought. "PerhiinJ■ Sk? s,,ence! 
°o trivial for them-tflk.hfs plece was 

'* highbrows," and 7 S?.*? fertain- 

"Bo^r. »»" yaw„UminCe Was «*«*■ 
ready To be Sf^Perately, «CTt 

are going to Play •AnVeV'^   ™» if any of von IrL* Annle Rooney,' and 

jn Hne of duty flnT, that y°u died 
receive a Pensfon A,^Ur *ld°w will 
we sounded off ,o'r Ar t0^ther!» and 

. Strong men wpt^ltV^M*!*0^ 
bands threw their arm. e,ilght' hua- 
astonlshed wives andThe ?eTj™r 

home, above the Chu^or'n;£arked for 

there ran, t*to*$£tff £%£«£ 

Ine SJg me,0dy "^"accompanied 

faith"11 rTsto^fn %&fi*E** 
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Sousa Tells the Story of His March Through Lire 
MARCHING ALONG. Recollec- 

tions of Men, Women and Music. 
By Jq^J^m$m^mmmm^tmm 
trated. 384 pp. Boston: Hale, 
Cuahman <t Flint.    S5.      , 

IT was an English critic who first, 
many years ago, gave to John 
Philip   Sousa  the   UUe   of   the 

"March King." a title by which he 
is known all over the world and to 
which he has proved his right by 
the number of his march composi- 
tions—one   hundred   and   five   are 
listed  in the enumeration  of his 

I works   in   this   volume—and  their 
I world-wide popularity.    For thirty- 
I six   years   he   has   been   making 
f Sousa's   Band   one   of   the   most 

famous   of   musical   organisations 
not only in his own but in all the 
other Important countries of the 
world.   He is now 74 years old and 
for half a century he has been an 
active   and   prominent   figure   in 
musical circles.   His busy life has 
brought him thousands of contacts 
with   people,   of   all   manner   of 
gifts   and   many  thousands   more 
among those of humbler station. It 

• has been  a  most interesting life, 
filled    with    work,    achievement, 
friends, fame, happiness, and right 
interestingly he tells in this volume 

the full story of it from childhood 
to the present Ume. 

Mr. Sousa presents a problem for 
students of heredity, for neither his 
father, a Portuguese of cultivated, 
liberal mind, nor his mother, a 
German, had any musical talent. 
His mother was singularly lacking 
in that respect and his father had 
merely an appreciative ear. But 
they recognised the gift he began 
to give evidence of possessing while 
he was little more than an infant. 
"From childhood." he says, "I was 
passionately fond of music and 
wanted to be a musician. I have 
no recollection of any real desire 
ever to be anything else." At seven 
he began special work in a musical 
academy in Washington, where he 
was born; as a very small boy he 
composed little tunes and played 
them for his mother on his violin; 
at 11 he was playing as a pro- 
fessional on the violin; at 15 he 
was a teacher on that instrument, 
and at 36 be became a national 
figure as Director of the Marine 
Band. And his long life has been 
a constant progression along the 
path of renown. 

In Interesting   narrative   he de- 

scribee that progress from year to 
year, interspersing it with a thou- 
sand anecdotes about events, peo- 
ple happenings of all sorts. Fre- 
quently these little stories are 
ana-sing in themselves, for Mr. 
Sossa has a strong sense of humor, 
ani when they are not he usually 
mates them so In the tolling. 
Eqially keen is his sense of drama 
hi narrative and his anecdotes are 
a.ys dramatic in manner at 

t, whether or not they are so 
in content. He has an eye for his 
batkgroimd also and whether It is 
the Washington of his childhood, 
during and after the Civil War, or 
th* cities and countries of his later 
experiences there are always color- 
ful bits that make the memories 
viv'd. As he goes along he com- 
ments on this or that phase of 
thing* as he has seen them with 
shrewd Insight and some striking 
or suggestive thought. 

Mr. Sousa's discussions of the 
present status and the possibilities 
of music in this country are es- 
pecially interesting because of the 
exceptional opportunities he has 
had  for  finding  out  about  them. 

I   firmly   believe,"   be   declares, 

"that we have more latent musical 
talent in America than there is in 
any other country." He finds here 
"a secret love for the old hymn 
tunes" and a keen response to 
these melodies, because "we are 
strongly affected by religious im- 
pulses." He does not think that 
jazz truly represents America to 
the world and he is quite sure that 
it will disappear and its influence 
fade as soon as dancers tire of it. 
"Today, if I were a young com- 
poser," he says, "I would rather 
submit my chances of success or 
failure to the American public than 
to any other public in the world. 
It is essentially music-loving." 

While Mr. Sousa's book will have 
particular consequence for lovers 
of music, a much wider audience 
will find it full of interest. A many- 
sided man—the four page list of his 
works shows that in addition to his 
varied musical achievements, which 
Include operas, suites, songs, fan- 
tastes, marches, waltzes, he has 
written novels, verse books of in- 
struction, biography — he has 
touched life at many points and 
his genially written biography is 
flavored by all of them. 
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PIPTY YEARS A BANDMASTER 
John Philip Soon, the "March Kins" of America and writer of 

several famous songs, has turned author and is writing the story of his 
life under the title "Marching Along."   Still hale and hearty, he leads 
his own band on its fiftieth annual tour. 

— irmt>   Photo. —Acme Photo. 
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Ml "AN ATTIC 
SALT SHAKER" 

B, W. ORTON TEWSON 

A young farmer of Virginia with 
whom -tnhti Philip Sousa was lodg- 
ing during a fllHU HRWLlng expedi- 
tion, had never been twenty-five 
miles from his home, and he con- 
fessed to the famous conductor that 
it had been the dream of his life to 
go at least as far north as Wash- 
ington.  But he could not afford 
the trip, he said.        «-«** 

"Of   course   you   can,"   repuea 
Sousa. 

Thereupon, Sousa-who tells the 
\ story in   his   memoirs   "MweWg 
.AloW-outlined o plon thereby 

s farmer '3as to accompany Mm 
tftn o horseback ride to the capital 
fand receive $5 a day for his tirne^as 
Iwell as pay for the use of the horse 
\Tol,awa,toride.   The farmer vm 

delighted. 

"Indeed, on that ten-day trip 
to Washington, his lnvarlablt 
choice for breakfast, dinner and 
supper was ham and eggs. 

"When we finally reached, the 
capital we went to the*** w* 
lard where 1 handed Mm the 
menu card wtth at least ISO item 
on it, saying: „ 

"This it a first-class hotel, Jim. 
You must be hungry as a bear. «e 
just fake anything and everythtnt 

^nTtooked it aU over carefuW, 
Ms face growing more and mon 
serious, and then moaned as M 
dropped the menu card,' i * 

"Taint here, 'taint here. 
"What aint here?" I asked. 
" 'Ham and eggs.'" 

*      *       ts 

An Autobiography 
Of a Band Leader 

Rieh Se, „7&Uce„«<» 
Come From Venerable, 
John Philip Son. a ■», 
"Marehing Along. 

B, ciiAiSSKi^f 
inWI, Al?',',5i,i Ism *«!^:.-: r. 

Icences    than    the 
venerable b*nd£ad- 
Lr    who   ha:    man- 
ned to keep in tune 
wltn   the' American 

[public lor the  last 
Islxty year.. 
\    sousa    colls    his, 
Uutoblography    iec- 
lollections    of    men; 
1 women and music.  , 
bSt actually there is, 
much     more     than 
that to It.    He has 

I delved  more  deeply, 
Unto the public heart 
and. fcing a sensl-, 

Itive  musician,    has 
recorded    its    every 

  ' beat. j.     .  ._ 
A- for the ^J^ *T oe« ot « career too well known^ M 

, much repeating. There w» u      to 
a violinist, his swltcn of ane 

'wlnd^8VB
UtheTbroTht'hTm Into the 

t.ter, his lather broug        WBBhmgton. 
famous Marine  oana  » stories. 
years as director ot that toaM.       ^ 
ot  composition  ol:  "8^       E' 
other   musical   pieces   ln..marCh king" 
gotten when the title ox   m u  | 
was bestowed upon mm.  an ^ 

\there  Is »^.„th
0

e'tenu  and the 
gRnleatnlf0ntravel    ItthU.country,    of' 
B£&*3&   and   ot   on.   around 
the world. brass-band Jour- 
P P^l^r^aiid   Sousa  - 
calls" that «ave    birth to tne - 
(known "march king.     ^e

tled to the 
It declared that   he is entu ft; 
name of 'march Mng   °.u^Hz Wng». 
as Strauss IS to that oi   w etuai 

••What is life i^V-n another chap- 
mftrChn?d fhToughtut Remainder of 

£«y'g£S gUMS even 
iS?SA P^ng^another con-! 

' ^Thln^^ 

a tremendous value.    It is    e P^^ 
supplement. I  ™"e

1
v

r
e,wr   8uiuvan  in 

touches  provided  by  Mr.  ou. 
"Our Times." 

1 

•We started next day," chuckles 
Sousa. "At noon we stopped at a 
farmhousce for luncheon, l »« 
farmer's wife said: 

-•What   will   you   have—xnea 
chicken or ham and eggs? 
^^frlend chose hamand egga 
WeStooped at stttl another farm 

when he was asaea w»««  t_j, 
like to eat, my companion repeated. 

" Ham and eggs.' 

Little May had been Mvatog * 
some conversation betweenher en- 
tomologist father and mother. Tne 
subject was black fleas. 

"What about the white fleas, 
daddy?" she asked. 

"White fleas?" I dent think there 
are any In this country/' 

"Oh, yes, there are white JNsai. 
instated May.   *«mt iwi «"»• 
fcer, 'Mary had a *» l-**** 
fleas were white as enow? 

jULt  7 1928 
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Marching along, recollections 0\ 
men, women and music, by Johi, 
phm^^^QiuAM John Philip Sousa* 
t<*nWwwlfestor  story    modestly    aivn t<*TTs   his   lite   Story     moaeany     mvu 
simply, 'giving many incidents and I 
anecdotes, which add to the at-1 
tractiveness of an already Interest- 1 
ine volume. __  i_, J 

XLUs%&A,tX0 J 
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Spusa, in Autobiography, Recounts 
Memories ofW Years As Conductor 

NEW YORK, May 5.—The United 
States, producing? motor cars- and 
plumbing fixtures faster than any 
other nation, also has produced most 

of the world's popular music in thei 
last 25 years. American jazz is heard 
now all over Europe, and old-timers 
remember    that    before    that    the 

NEW HAVEN. CONN. 
JOURNAL COURIER 

TI1KKK  1-1VES  Tx~PlItxT  
MA-tU'Hl.NU AL.OXC.  In- .Inhn 1'jy^g 

Hale^jusnnfflHrW Flint, Inc., Bos- 
ton. J.VOO lllu«. 

Among contemporary men who 
have become successful in their 
choson fields the name of John 
Philip Sousa stands high on the list. 
Those who follow the events of the 
times and the progress of civiliza- 
tion and ponder -upon 'human at- 
tempts and achievements, can never 
cease to look with interest into the 
why and wherefore of an individual 
life story. And though one cannot be 
surprised that the basic ingredients 
of   the   successful,   self-made   man 

vary but little, the details are al- 
ways different. By reading M 
Sousa's auto-biography one discov- 
ers these usual basic factors: mod 
est but wholesome heredity and 
home life; qualities of determination 
and ambition in the individual; 
given talent; acquired growth and 
flexibility through practice and hard 
work. Added to this is the long arm 
of circumstance. Even the most 
hardened cynic must admit that co- 
incidence plays a large part in life 
off the stage as well as on. .More 
than once the young Sousa was at 
the right place at the right time to 
step in, save the day and inciden- 
tally prove his ability. 

Once started  the young musician 
was   diligently   climbing   the    road 
which  has  lead   him  to  an  interna- 
tionally conspicuous position  at  fhe 
head of his great military band, lie 
is not only known and  loved as ani 
unsurpassed   band   master   but   also 
as   a   composer   of   many   types   of 
musical compositions. His two  hun- 

,   dred  works include   marches,   opera 
scores and song*, lie has told of his 
own successes and the honors which 
nave been   heaped   upon  him  in  all 
parts of the world with  humor, en- 
thusiasm  and   becoming  modesty. 

in 

he | 
ciN<*d   Vn, OHIO 

BI^BOARD 

JULIA 
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INDIRECT ART. as the radio, phono- 
graph, movies, and noW the talkies, 
might well be called, may fulfill cer- 

tain purposes, but that its scope always 
will be limited is the contention of John 
Philip Sousa, the bandmaster and march 
k™&**tommmecently published book, 
Marching Along, explalms the mystery 
surrounding Sousa's aversion to broad- 
casting. 

Sousa declares he has! refrained from 
broadcasting because he is reluctant to 
lose the warm personal touch with his 
audiences. 

The rapport between performer and 
audience is invaluable, says the noted 
musician, and can be fully attained only 
thru actual vision. 

marches of Sousa could be heard 
on any afternoon In the beer-gar- 
dens of Germany or the wineshops 
of Vienna and Paris. 

The age of the Sousa inarches— b 
which has not passed by any means' 
—Is vividly recalled In his auto- 
biography, "Marching Along," pub- 
lished in celebration of his 50th 
year as conductor of his own band. 
Sousa, now 73 years old, makes the 
musical nineties live again with 
hundreds of anecdotes about the 
great and near-great whom he has 
known in his long career.' 

Composers, Presidents, p r 1 m a 
donnas, prlaeflghters, actors, kings, 
and other celebrities joBtle against 
each other, and Sousa tells of how 
King Edward sent him pheasants, 
and Bob Fltzslmmons, heavyweight 
champion^ demanded to shake the 
hand of the "little fellow who could 
draw a bigger crowd than he could," 
with equal gusto. 

De Wolf Hopper met his first 
wife in the cast of one of Sousa's 
light operas, "Desire," in which he 
made his debut. And he met three 
succeeding wives in the casts of 
Sousa productions! Sousa met his 
own wife when he was directing the 
prchestra for Gilbert and Sullivan's 
famous "Pinafore," and married her 
out of the cast, and "lived happily 
ever after." 

Played at Ago of 13. 
Sousa's musical career began 

when he was very young. He was 
a member of the Navy Band at the 
age of 18, and has mastered every 
instrument, even the despised E 
flat alto horn. Before he was 18 
he was conducting theater orches- 
tras in Washington, D. C. In 1880 
he became leader of the Marine 
Band, in which position he served 
under five Presidents, and built up i 
the solid frame that has been his ; 
ever since. 

The Sousa marches, more than 
100 in number, are known the world 
over. The most famous one of all, 
which has almost become a Na- 
tional anttiem, is the "Stars and 
Stripes Forever," which was com- 
pleted in Boston, April 26, 1897, just 
31 years ago. 

Sousa had a contract with his 
publishers, in those days, which 
provided blm with the magnificent 
sum of $35 for each march that he 
wrote! He also lists in his book 
10 light operas, two overtures, 12 
suites, G2 songs, six waltzes, It fan- 
tasies and 15 miscellaneous compo- 
sitions, lie is the author of several 
novels and books of musical In- 
struction as well. 

Burled In Stand Collapse. 
Sousa tells plenty of anecdotes 

In the course of his recollections. 
When he was on one of his six Euro- 
pean tours, his band played In 
Myra-Tydil, a small town In Wales. 
The stage had evidently suffered I 
some amateur carpentering. When 
the band struck up "The Stars and 
Stripes Forever," the conducting 
stand collapsed and Sousa was 
burled seven feet beneath it! 

"I went down in a cloud of dust," 
he says, "and the prlma. dbnna, be- 
Having I had been killed, rushed 
out on the stage screaming. I 
crawled up out of the depths, 
bowed to the audience, and said, 
'We will now continue.' The con- 
cert was a complete success." 

The Sousa of today, with smooth 
cheeks and only a small mustache 
instead   of   the   magnificent   black, 

j curling beard of other days, is a 
vigorous,  dynamic  personality.   The i 

! closing chapters of "Marching 
Along" contain opinions on almost 
everything from modern women to 
jazz, which, he declares, will last 
only    as    long    as    people    "hear 

-through their  feet instead  of their 

MUSICAL LEAliEK 

AUG3 01928 

A short time ago the publishers of John 
SJJUIJLS "Marching Along," his most recent 

I tion  to autobiographical  literature, entert 
■ the   coinposor   at   breakfast.    The   hosts 

Messrs. Hale. Cushman and Flint. 
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'eader 
...-.»-^'"fUe   Marc*   Kin*. 
ft| common with many other young- 

■ of uncertain age,  I still get a 
ttnriH out of the big brass band. My 

location has taught    me to    lgnqre 
ftle" and to look bored when others 

„,,jHaud it, but when the band plays a 
snappy march I become a backslider. 
this, goes back to my early boyhood 
and I can't live it down. 
i: Although I am not yet bowed with 
weight of years, I can recall the 
time when the brass band was one of 
the aeven lively arts. The other six 
were acrobats, oratory, torchlight 
processions, hayrack rides, singing 
the stein song and the calliope. In 
n»y estimation the band came first. 

That ts why I can still recall a 
momentlous day in the 90's when I 
stood on the corner of Third and 
Main streets, just a bit aft of the bass 
drum, and heard the band play a 
brand new "piece." The leader re- 
marked to the company that it was 
the latest march by the man who 
had written "King Cotton." Nine of 
as had an Inkling at that moment 
Nthat It, was soon to become the moat 
fwmoua  march  t>""s  

"The Stars 
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America    It was called 
and Stripes Forever. ^ 

Now, all those of you who have 
no time tor band music and prefer 
tee more subtle "strelchmu.ik JW 
detour here, for I am going to discuss 
this tune a bit. It happens to be a 
topic in the reminiscence of John 
Philip Sousa, called "Marching 
Along,"'JSrt;fn%Il»hed by Hale. Cush- 
manandFfmt. J. P. Is 7« y«« old 
now and for five decades at least 
he has been making peoples pulse 
beat faster by playing band music. 

In thla book, which is brimful of 
anecdotes taken out of an active 
life, in which Mr. Sousa was always 
in close touch with public events, oc- 
curs the story of the origin of The 
Stars and Stripes Forever.' It hap- 
pened In 1896 when Mr. Sousa, after 
a strenuous season at the old Man- 
hattan beach, had visited Venice and 
Rome for a rest. He was returning 
to America on the Teutonic and thus 

i tells the story: 
"Here came one   ©f the most vivid 

incidents of my career. As the    -essel 
steamed  out  of  the    harbor 1    was-* 
pacing the deck, absorbed in thoughts 
of my managers death (David Blake, 
ly)  and the  many    duties  and    de- 
cisions which  awaited    me  In    New 
York. - Suddenly    I   began   to   sense 

! the rhythmic beat of a band playing 
within my brain. It kept on cease- 
lessly, playing, playing, playing. 
.-"Throughout the whole   tense voy-  . 

age that imaginary band    continued 
to  unfold the same  themes, echoing 
and re-echoing the most distant mel- 
ody.    I did not    transfer a note of 
that music to paper while I was on 
the steamer,    but when we reached 
shore I set down the    measure  that 
by brain band had been playing for 
me and not a note    of it has ever 

I been changed.    The    composition    Is 
known the world over as "The Stars 
and Stripes. Forever" and Is probably 
my most popular march." 

0 • * 

The disillusion one suffers here is 
because the march was pot prompted 
by some great patriotic occasion for 
emotion. Its appearance in time for 
the Spanish-American war was for- 
tuitous. The title gave it a patriotic 
tinge, but the very swing of it 
fitted the tread of marching men. 

Did the ship have the rhythm? Mr. 
Sousa does not say.   Probably so, be- 
cause the ships of thirty  years ago 
throbbed  a  great    deal.  As    late as 
1919 I crossed In a tub built in 1892 
and I can feel the motion   even now. 

Mr.  Sousa  also    discloses   that  he | 
wrote words for the march and that 
they are sung In countless American 
schools.    Then he    prints the words, 
I have never heard them    sung and 
I hope I never shall.   They   contain 
some  lovely  cliches,  such  as,    "Let 
eagle shriek from lofty    peak," and 
the following chorus, which is about 
the best example  of the    old    style | 
Fourth of July oration in verse that 
I have «ver  come across: 
Hurrah for the flag of the free! 
May it wave    as our standard  for- 

ever, 
The gem of the land and the sea, 
The banner of the right. 
Itot depots remember the day 
When BUT   fathers with mighty en- 

|        de:i.vor - 
Proclaimed as they marched to    the 

fay 
That  by  their might and  by   their 

right 
It waves forever. 

You wlllvagree with me that Mr. I J« 
Seu-a.*-^ P<*t is the greatest of all ™ 
bandmasters. _.„i«i.  I Cl 

But hl«f book Is rich    is    remlnis- ^ 
cences of the day- Wh«n Wagner was 
a  fighting word.  Jean  de £««*•  *|   1 

I social lion and John   ^-Sullivan the 
official greeter of New York city. Mr.  «> 
Sousa was thoroughly a   «»" **.' U 
flmes     You can watch    his progress | 
anTtnat °oUf the tonsorlal P~<»-lo» 
by   the-  whiskers.   In   the     1870 s  a 
mustache and a smooth chla In the 
1880's a  glorious    full  beard,    mat- 
tress  size     In  the  1890's  »•"*  *B* 
mustache  carefully    trimmed,    dark 
In the 1900's the same, gray.    Today 

smooth   chin   again,     and   a.   f n« 
mustache,   and     the    face    Rowing 
the features of a man who has lived 
handsomely, always keeping   fit. al 

atHe\newtU1andn knT. everybody | 
from Bob Fltsslmmons to Victor Her- 1 
bert; James Whitcomb H ley. Saint- t 
laens. Anatole France,E«lwar      VII ,| I 
Jhae11nsCyrnabout   brtufint CSS 
PryorUand0Cr  solois,Leonora von 

« tCcf«yn, thatomake 

a   pattern  of   Ws-ot    ^ /,  nag- 
stance,   the,  band   on>   %™\t    m 

"ooTTbelongs with   Mary    Sullivan^ 

ng  on  the    W™ ^*y  HANSEN. 

■ 
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ATLANTA, GA. 

Life of March King 
Is Spring 

JohnJghllipSousa   Is   the 
Am2?TP9rrflPW*BSB»n«j6o has made a 
million  dollars out W  the practice 
of  his  profession.    He  has  toured 
the world    with    his    incomparable 
Sousa's   Band,   traveled  more  than 
a million miles, and now, at 78. is 
•till bringing vast audiences to their 
feet with the strains of "Stars and 
Stripes    Forever."   of   which   over 
seven million copies have been sold. 
Ob April 26 the thirty-first annlver-j 
sary of the publication of this one 
of his    hundred    famous    marches 
known the world  over. Hale, Cush- 
man and Flint, of Boston, will pub- 
lish   Sousa's  autobiography  of   400. 
pages,   elaborately   illustrated,   and 
filled with full-flavored anecdote and 
Incident of his 50 years of condue- 
torship of the United States Marine 
Band, and his own band.   The title 
of this book is "Marching Along. 

SPRINGFIEI 

The Ln,rary
,hree *"*■ 

0 'TbV'Sy SK,-¥»* ^.s week 
iPWllp Gibba r    To«»orroWl»    b; 

"March! 
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Bowing to Baking 
and Back Again 
Marching Along: ""■"""jT^^p 

Women and  Music, by John PhUjP 
Sousa.   (Hale, Cushj|i«s4BS«sss^^ 
■fntH*ma writes books somewhiu 

less brilliantly than he writes marches, 
S latest literary *«**%»£&& 
lne Along," is not to be regarded with 
Ssdaln.    in his  own field Sousa has 
Sone remarkable, work  in helping to 
raise the standard  of public taste in 
Kale    "Marching Along" offers the 
reader   an   Instructive,  and  often  an 
entertaining,  account  of  its  authors 
methods in accomplishing his m ss.on, 
but   it   has   other  points  of   interest. 
One  of  these  comes  into touch  with 
Sereuity.   Neither Sousa's father  who 
Was   a   Portuguese,   nor   his   mother, 
who was a German, possessed any mu- 
sical ability, but their son showed so 
much talent, even in early childhood 
that at the age of 7 he was sent to 
study the violin at Esputa's conserva- 
tory at Washington.   It is'true that 
.Saving comoVin^JoTaflip^with^o.^ 

and    after  having  organized a  smaii 

trianele   cymbals and the B rat am. 
horn in Us.band.   Later the composer 
of   "The   Stars  and   Stripes  Forever'• 
became  famous as the  Jf^**^ 
Mnrine   band,    and   some    attractive 
plges in his book give an account: cf 
Ms relations with the Presidents when 
h?ate£nsed W to their functions 
at the White House. 

In  1892    Sousa was approached  in 
picnic  in  the  matter  of  organizing 
anTtourlng with » band of his own 
and it was in that year that the first 
tour opened under the management of 
mvid Blakely, who had been manager 
both for Theodore Thomas'  orchestra 
Sfor Gilmore's band.   And S^usa i* 
still touring at the age of 74    A.MS 
part of "Marching Along" deals with 
^incidents of ^l^"*"* 
of   Uxem   amuiilBB-tor   th,e     ?**% 
kins" has a well-pronounced sense ol 
humor     For  the  rest,   there  are  re- 
marks   on   the   present   conditions   of 
music  in  America,   including the  au- 
thor's   altitude   to   "jazz"   and   multi- 
tudinous pictures of Mr.  Sousa alone; 
or in  company with his children and! 
rrandchildron and others showing him 
Consorting with celebrities from Jackie 

iPoogan « Cam'1C "rSSBSSS^ 

At luncheon 
Lieutenant Commander- John Philip 

Sousa was the chief guest at a 
luncheon given in the National Re- 
publican Club to celebrate the fiftieth 
annual tour of the bandiwhich he ha.; 
already taken more than 1,200,000 
miles throughout the world. 

Nathan Burkan, attorney; Robert 
Sherwood, bookseller; Sigmund Spaeth 
and Don Setts, authors, and Harry 
Hansen, literary eWflWs* the World, 
snoke. as did Mr. Sousa, who told of 
the "spiritual anguish" attendant upon 
the publishing of bis autobiography, 
"Marching Along." 
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An Attic Salt Shaker^By  Orton  Tewson 

AMONG the cheery stories told by John 
Philip Sousa, the "March King,' in his 
spaimilH lilulnlscences, -Marching 

Along," is one dating back to the time 
when he was bandmaster of the U. ». 
marine corps hand. An opportunity pre- 
sented itself for Sousa to say a good word 
to Secretary of the Navy Tracy on behaii 
of a cornetist whose solo work had particu- 
larly pleased the secretary. 

In doing this, Sousa also called the sec- 
retary's attention to the meager pay the 
bandsman received. 

"All the government pays him is »J« 
a month," he added. 

"You say he doesn't drink?" said Tracy^. 
"Not a drop." 
"And he doesn't smoke?" 
"Not a puff." , ,   ... 
"And you say, too, that his general habits 

and conduct are good?" 
"He leads absolutely the simple life." 
"Well, Sousa," and the secretary leaned 

back In his chair, "for heaven's sake, what 
good will money do him?" 

Local theater orchestras, in the days when 
Sousa was musical director for Milton No- 
bles' "The Phoenix" company, were not 
always reliable, that is, musically. One 
day, at Streator, 111., where the company 
was to perform that night, Sousa found 
the leader of the theater, orchestra at work 
in a paint shop—he was a painter by day 
—and after arranging for the help of the 
orchestra, he inquired what the charge per 
man was. 

"Two dollars a skull," was the reply. 
"I want ten skulls," ordered Sousa, nam- 

ing the particular instrumentalists he de- 
sired. 

The important matter of a rehearsal was 
then  taken   up. 

"Rehearsal be blowed," said the painter- 
leader, "we never rehearse here.   Don't lose 

any sleep over Us. We're all right." 
jNo argument could budge him. 
TThat night Sousa faced the world's worst 

orchestra. None of the players knew one 
note from another. Pandemonium reigned. 
Finally, Sousa ordered them out of tha 
theater. They refused to go without their 
pay- 

Sousa complained to the local manager, 
who. after listening, said: 

"All right, just call in the constable and 
put them out as usual." 

As the constable was doing his duty, the. 
local manager explained to Sousa: 

"They never have a rehearsal because If 
they did they would be discharged before 
the   performance." 

At a town In Kansas, the local theater 
manager advised Milton Nobles and Sousa 
to get the city band to play in front of the 
theater for half an hour before the show 
opened. 

"The whole town will turn out," he said, 
"and will pack the house. The band won't 
cost you a cent; all they ask is that you 
let them in to see the performance." 

As the band only numbered about twenty, 
it was thought to be a good stroke of busi- 
ness. 

The theater was on the ground floor, and 
in due course, the band having performed 
its part of the contract, passed inside. It 
had been arranged that their instruments 
were to be used as passports into the the- 
ater. After about a hundred men had en- 
tered with instruments, Sousa began to 
get suspicious and investigated. He noticed 
a man come in with an instrument, imme- 
diately go to an open window, hand it to 
a fellow outside, who went around to the 
front door and came in with it. He, In 
turn, handed it to someone else outside. 

They were packing the house witli a 
vengeance!-Cpr.,  1928. 
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Sousa Say Jazz Is 
HCiWPOnly Through Feet 

Jazz Is heard "through the feet 
r,nd not the brain," and the craze 
for It will die soon, John Philip 
Sousa says in his autobiography, 
"Marching Along," published today 
in celebration of the thirty-first an- 
niversary of the composition of -Ma 
famous, march, "The Stars and 
Stripes Forever." 

The book describes the famous 
bandmaster's early life, telling ho^f. 
his first job as baker's boy lasted 
three days, recounts the beginning, 
of his career as a musician end 
lists his many works, Including 100 

, marches, many other compositions 
and several novels. 

MN7 m 

/, An interesting book (if reminiscences is John 
Philip Sousa'a autobiography, "Marching 
Aloii^T—rfffivcrs the period of fifty years dur- 
ing which this dynamic band director rubbed 
shoulders with amusing people in all walks of 
life, and its pages record many of the colorful 
experiences of a particularly colorful career. 

*    *    * 

/THE ARGC^AUT 

Sousa Marches in Memory. 
„           Mc     V 

/ 

Cusliman   &   PUB!1. #J.UU. 
In this generously illustrated volume Mr. 

Sousa tells the story of his remarkable: liie- 
rising from baker's boy to "March -King, 
and director of  the  United  States  Marine 
Corps Band; to say nothing of his author- 
ship of several novels.   But the reader finds 
even more in this very interesting narrative 
than  the   life  of   Lieut.-Com.   John   Philip 
Sousa-  for we meet in an intimate way m 
these  pages   with   many   famous   persons- 
artists    actors,   musicians,   sportsmen   ttor 
Sousa'was an expert trap-shooter), scientists, 
statesmen,   and   so  on,  covering   an   active 
career of  nearly half a century.   It s good 
reading   for  "the tired  business  man    and 
many others.      ______ 

NEW YORK 
BRONX HOME NEWS 

\j >. 

John Philip Sousa, the march king, predicts the passing of 
jazz in his autobiography, "Marching Along," which will be 
published today in depuration of the 31st anniversary of the 
composition of his best-known march, "The Stars and Stripes 
Forever." "Jazz will endure," Sousa claims, "just so long as 
people hear it through their feet instead of through their | 
brains." 

NEW YORK JOURNAL 

■ •> 2 619%' 

JAZZ ERA IS WANING, S0US& 
SAYS IN AUTOBIOGRAPHY 

In his autobiography, "Marching 
Along," John PhmftJjfly^jjjjjjjw.tM 
the craze for Jazz wlfTdtedownsoon. 

The volume was published today 
In celebration of the thirty-first an- 
niversary of the composition of his 
famous march, "The Stars and 
Stripes Forever." 

Jazz, according to Sousa, "does not 

•truly    represent    America    to    the 
world," 

Mr. Sousa relates that his first 
job was that of baker's boy, at 
which lie lasted three days. Wren 
he took up music at an early age, 
he rapidly learned every instrument 
in the orchestra. 
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Ihe"March King" tilts of His     .       | 

Long Career WitH Horn and Drum 

Men 
"Marching Along. 

Women   and   Music/    by 
Big* (Hale, cuehman & Flint, 

THAT American musical insti- 
tution, John Philip Sousa, 
has written his own story of 
his life. He tells it simply, 

though richly flavored with incident 
and anecdote and thickly spread and 
'Inter-layered with a frosting of 
humor. Such a combination is guar- 
anteed to fascinate any reader. 

The life-story of this remarkable 
man, from baker's boy to "March 
King," is the romance of a patriot 
through the years from the Civil 
War to the World War and after, of 

:a stanch American and a citizen of 
the world. ' 

At 15 he was a teacher of violin, at 
'17 a conductor of operettas, at 26 a 
national figure as the director of the 
United States Marine Corps band. 
Thirty-six years he has been the 
dominating spirit of Sousa's band, be- 
loved entertainer of the American 
people, on tours at home, in Europe 
and around the world. In May, 1917, 
he was commissioned a lieutenant in 
the navy and served, at the Great 
Lakes naval training station and 
elsewhere, until the end of the war, 
retiring with the rank of lieutenant 
commander in the naval reserve force. 

HIS ZEST FOR LITE. 

It may be his great zest in life that 
has kept him fit through a long ca- 
reer and today, at 74, still going 
strong. He is an expert trapshooter. 
author of several novels, composer of 
world-wide renown, and writer of the 
most popular marches we know today. 

Some of the most entertaining 
chapters are the early ones in the 

Recollections of i leader of the band aald. "Guess we'll 
Music."   by  Joto goto, now.^ WM & 

barn-like, and had a number of win- 
Sows on one side, not f« above the 
ground. The band passed in. I went 
So the music room to tune up my 
fiddle and had been there perhaps ten 
minutes, when the call-boy came run- 
ning back and said, "How many men 
are there In that band? 

"Oh " I said, "perhaps twenty. 
"Well," said he, "about a hundrea 

men have already gone in with their 
^X'lmpossible.'' I replied, Til 
B°Asn? eX«e theater   I noticed 
a man come in with wJ^SgSSS; I 
immediately  go  t0# ,ft,n™°^?«i«X   whol and hand It to a fellow outside, wno> 
went round to the front door and came, 
in with It;  he  in turn handed it to 
someone   else   outside.     If   I   hadn't 
closed   the   window   the   entire   town; 
would doubtless have viewed th(per- 
formance, and all for the half hours 
work of the band! . .  . .J 

Mr. Sousa toured the world with hist 
band, covering more than 1 million; 
miles in the thirty-six years of con- 
ducting.   He was the first American 
musician to become a millionaire from' 
the practice of his profession.    The 
March King," once played to an audi- 
ence of 173,000 persons, which must 
have given him as great a thrill as 
we moderns felt when first hearing 
his rousing march, "Stars and Stripes 
Forever," which by its common use 
in schools and in parades and patri- 
otic gatherings, has come to be vir-. 
tually tt» American national anthem. 

"The Stars and Stripes Forever" 
was   written   In   Boston   and   first 
played in Salem, Mass., April 26,1897, 
where, says Sousa, "we tried it on an 
unsuspecting public as an encore, and 
it    immediately   became    popular." 
JSeven million copies of it have been 

SyStt&^toSiHerfrSieaartnwn. The Judge dismissed the 
Sousa*f tour? 3 the country as or-1 case We turned people away that 
nViP<stra  leader  for  theatrical  com- nlgnt. 
paSn the '70s   For a time he was, IN A IITXU KANSAS TOWN. 
engaged by Matt Morgan, traveling Sousa had a curious experience in a 
with his tableau company, called Mar-, little Kansas town while touring with 
Ban's Living Pictures, depicting such,a Milton Nobles show.  He is too kind 

ho divulge the name of the town—or 
naybe it has since died out. As he 
;ells it: 

When we were to give a performance 
n a town in Kansas, the manager of 
;he theater said to Nobles and mysel», 
'If you want to pack this house to- 
night, lust get the city band to play 
aut in front of the theater from 7:30, 
;o 8 o'clock. By that time you will! 
lave the whole town out." "And," be 
idded, "they won't cost you a cent; all 
;hey ask Is that you let them in to 
tee  the  performance." 

1 hunted up the leader of that band 
»nd he was sure that his boys would 
be delighted to play. All they wanted 
was to see the show afterward, and 
they would use their instruments as 
a passport Into the theater. At half 
last seven the band struck up a march 
,nd for half an hour entertained the 
wudlence that gathered in the street: 

paintings as "Phryne Before the 
Tribunal," "Cleopatra Before Caesar," 
"The Destruction of Pompeii." TJn- 
draped spectacles then were new to 
American spectators and generally re- 
garded as risque. 

"When we reached Pittsburgh," 
writes Sousa, "the morals of that city 
were so affronted that the statue girls, 
all seven of them, were arrested and 
locked up in the police station. The 
manager engaged one of the best law- 
yers in the city and the trial pro- 
ceeded the next morning. Charges 
were made by a police officer, who, 
after he had given his opinion of the 
depravity of the exhibition, was cross- 
examined by our lawyer.   The latter^n  ..,,,,.,,,,, ,,,.■... 
began to discourse learnedly of art, tout no one seemed to be enthusiastic 
especially in the nude. Finally, taking jsbout entering the house.  Finally the 
a photograph of  Minerva from Ws^ 
case, the lawyer said, 'Did you ever1, 
arrest this party?' 

"The patrolman looked at It long 
and intently;  then slowly mopping 
his perspiring brow, he said, 'I arrest 
so many people—I can't remember all 
of them!' t     ,      * 

"There was loud laughter in the 
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I    uinner in New York for John 

Philip Sousa 

JOHN PHILIP SOUSA, who in his 
J ollLIUJ JUUlllI .Hill, m mam an au- 
thor^ with the publishing of "Marching 
On," the story of his long experience in 
public and musical life, was the guest of 
honor at a testimonial dinner given to him 
in New York on June 8th. Ralph Hale, 
president of Hale, Cushman & Flint, who 
are publishing the book, acted as host, and 
Sigmund Spaeth was master of ceremonies. 
The occasion not only brought together a 
group of enthusiastic friends and admirers 
of Mr. Sousa's but brought, also, letters 
from distinguished public men and others 
who have reason to know how significant 
has been Mr. Sousa's contribution to the 
life of the country. 

An interesting sidelight in his activities 
was indicated in the speech by Nathan 
Burkan, attorney for the American Society 
of Authors, Composers and Publishers, who 
told of Mr. Sousa's determined fight for a 
better copyright situation for composers 
covering many years. 

Under Mr. Spaeth's leadership the 
guests joined in singing "The Free Lunch 
Cadets," which was written by Mr. Sousa 
fifty years ago. It was suggested at the 
meeting that Congress should take some 
action to recognize the patriotic importance 
of The Stars and Stripes Forever," the 
march which has been played in every camp 
and military parade thru three decades     * 

PHILADELPHIA, PA. 
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Well, Rather! 
"l_J"ln Miiliii ft i      i    i m 

—1*411 memoirs "Marching Along" 
as the "most spontaneous laugh I 
have ever heard" from an audience, 
was occasioned by an actor—an Eng- 
lishman—disappearing through an 
open stage fire trap, which he didn't 
know was there, to the cavernous 
depths below. Of course, the au- 
dience though it was part of the 
play. 

Every one on the stage felt sure 
that the poor fellow had been killed. 
A ladder was lowered into the trap 
and while all hands were peering 
into the abyss, the actor poked his 
head above the trap. He was grabbed 
by the arm and asked: 

"Are you hurt?" 
Looking much perplexed, the Eng- 

lishman replied very slowly: 
"No, I am not hurt, but greatly 

surprised." 

CLEVELAND, O 
PRESS 

APR 3 0192&J 

Sousa 
"Marching Along," John Philip 

Sousa's autobiography, was pub- 
■MHa few days ago on the 31st 
anniversary of the publication of 
his march, "Stars and Stripes For- 
ever." 

ise of Hale, 
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The    new   Boston  house 
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IN   THE   PUBLIC   EAR.     (PROM  THE   NEW     YORK    MUSICAL    COURIER,     APRIL 
25. 1906). 

*     FAMOUS M 

JOHN PHILIP SOUS A 
Should the grlRnnbh-bah of or- 

che«tr«tion  and  graad  matter of 
MO to quit music, 
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Musical Tastes of Presidents 
Among Sprightly Recollections 

In Sousa's Book, 'Marching Along' 

Anecdotes of Bob Fitzsimmons, Charles Klein, 
Kaiser, Wilhelm, King Edward and Char- 

lie Chaplin Flavor Volume. 

The musical tastes of five Presi- 
dents, adventures of a musician 
with the renowned ones of earth 
ranging from Kaiser Wilhelm to 
Charlie Chaplin, and a sprightly 
miscellany of anecdotes flavor the 
recollections of JohnPhUjflJiflWtfi. 
famous bandmaster"," wnose book, 
"Marching Along," has just been 
published. 

Sousa's  reminiscences    of    the 
White House begin with President 
Hayes.   Of this President's musical 
appreciation Sousa writes: *'. . . as 
the guests came In greater num- 
bers light operas were played and 
when the general public arrived I 
ran   Into   marches,   polkas,   horn- 
pipes  and  music  of  the  liveliest 
character.    I    think   my   method 
gave   the   President  a  chance  to 
shake hands with double the num- 
ber of people he could have met 
had  I  played slow pieces.   Presi- 
dent  Hayes'  secretary told  me It 
was a splendid idea, that the Presi- 
dent was fess fatigued than he had 
been after previous receptions. The 
President evidently appreciated the 
work I was doing." 
Sousa Played "Cabuca"—and How. 

President Arthur came next 
"At  one  of  Arthur's state  din- 

ners   the   President   came   to   the 
door  of  the   main  lobby    of  the 
White House and beckoning me to 
his   side   asked   me   to    play   the 
'Cabuca.*  A young lady wanted to 
do a Spanish dance to that tune. 
When I explained that we had not 
the music with us, but would be 
glad to include it on our next pro- 
gram,   the   President  looked   sur- 
prised    and    said, 'Why, Sousa, I 
thought you  could  play anything. 
I'm sure you can.  Now give us the 
'Cabuca.' 

"This placed me in a predica- 
ment, as I did not wish the Presi- 
dent to believe that the band was 
not at all times able to respond to 
his wishes. Fortunately one of the 
bandsmen remembered the melody 
and played it over softly to me on 
his cornet. I hastily wrote out sev- 
eral parts for the leading instru- 
ments and told the rest of the 
band to 'vamp'. We played the 
'Cabuca' to the satisfaction of Mr. 
Arthur, who came to the door and 
said, 'I knew you could play it.' " 

Cleveland on Love Number. 
The bandmaster found that his 

next chieftain, President Cleveland, 
was meticulous as to one musical 
program at least. This was the 
program for President Cleveland's 
wedding.    Sousa writes: 

"A week or so before the wed- 
ding I was notified that the Presi- 
dent desired me to submit to him 
the program of music for the 
wedding, if I had made it out I 
had not only done this, but had 
thoroughly rehearsed it, and went 
to the White House at once. Mr. 
Cleveland read the program care- 
fully. He noticed a number by 
Ardlti called 'I Am the Rose.' 'Of 
course, that is a compliment to the 
bride,' he said. 

" 'Yes, Mr. President.' 
"Another number was from my 

opera, 'Deslree.' On the program 
it appeared as 'A Quartette, The 
Student of Love.' He read it very 
slowly, then said, 'I think I'd play 
that number just L 'A Quartette,' 
leaving out 'The Studc :t of Love. 

•• 'Irs quite an effective number, 
Mr. President,' I rejoined. 

"'Yes,' he said; 'doubtless an 
effective number, but I think St 
will sound Just as well as 'A Quar- 
tette* without 'The Student of 
Love.*■ Sousa adds that Mrs. 
Cleveland had an excellent taste in 
music 

Harrison Knew His Public. 
The "March King" writes warmly 

of President Harrison, who was one 
of his favorite Presidents. He re- 
calls that when he wished to make 
a tour with the United States Ma- 
rine Band, and some opposition 
arose, President Harrison took his 
part. 

"Next morning I was summoned 
to see th,e President   As I entered 
the room he rose, shook     hands 
cordially, and, leading me to one 
of the  windows which  faced  the 
Potomac, he said:  'Mrs. Harrison 
tells me that you are anxious fo 
make a tour with the band.   I was 
thinking  myself of going  out of 

J town and'—with a smile—'it would 
be tough on Washington If both of 
us were away at the same time. 
'I have thought it over, and I be- 
lieve the country would rather hear 
you than see me, so you have my 
permission to go.'" 

"Garry Owen" for Roosevelt. 
At  a  later   point  In   the  book 

I Sousa gives a glimpse of Theodore 
Roosevelt    during    World    War 
days: 

"In September my battalion 
-was ordered to Kansas City to 
take part In 'Old Glory Week,' 
Where we gave a concert In Elec- 
tric Park. Thousands surged about 
the bandstand and very near us I 
observed Col. Roosevelt and his 
family, ,1 asked him It there was 
anything special he would like to 
-..hear. He replied warmly. It 
would make me very happy if you 
Would play "Garry Owen."' 

you, but so far this has seemed to 
me a very exclusive war and I 
was black-balled by the commit- 
tee on admission.' " 
Fitzsimmons Meets "Little Fellow" 

Bob Fitzsimmons was one of 
Sousa's friends. The bandmaster 
describes his first meeting with 
the  prizefighter  as  follows: 

"When we reached Providepce, 
Bob Fitzsimmons, the new world'3 
champion, announced himself at 
the box office. 

" 'I'm Bob Fitzsimmons, chamr 
plon of the world. I want a box 
to see this show.' 

"Tm awfully sorry, Mr. Flts- 
simmons,' Baid the ticket seller re- 
spectfully, 'but all the boxes are 
taken.' 

" 'Then give me an orchestra 
seat' 

" 'I regret to say that I haven't 
one left; in fact, there is only 
standing room.' 

" 'Then give me a standing 
room.' 

"And Fitzsimmons attended the 
concert standing. At its close he 
said to my manager: 'Let me see 
the little fellow that led the band. 
I just want to shake hands with 
the man who can draw more peo- 
ple than the champion of the 
world. I had a rotten matinee to- 
day.* " 

Playwright's Dinner Speech. 
Sousa    describes    how    Charles 

Klein,  the  playwright,  was  called 
upon to speak at a dinner: 

"The poor fellow arose, looked 
about him helplessly for a moment, 
said haltingly, 'I am yours truly, 
John L. Sullivan,' and stopped for 
a full minute. Then, in a voice full 
of real agony, he asked, 'Will 
someone kindly hit me with a bot- 
tle?' and sat down." 

Kaiser Wilhelm "commanded" 
Sousa to give a band concert at 
the Royal Opera House during one 
of the band's European tours. But 
there was a hitch, and Sousa gives 
his explanation of the affair as 
follows: 

"When we reached the Royal 
Opera House for rehearsal Count 
Hochberg courteously informed me 
that, to his exceeding regret, the 
Kaiser had been called out of town 
and there would be no concert. 1 
believe the advertising fever had 
taken possession of the German 
theater manager, and he had 
noised abroad the news of the Kai- 
ser's command, in the hope of fill- 
ing, his house to overflowing for 
that night; I also believe that the 
Kaiser considered it a breach of 
good manners, and so called it off." 

Encores for King Edward. 
Sousa fared much better with 

King Edward VII, who "command- 
ed" a concert at Sandrlngham Pal- 
ace. Sousa recalls that "the King 
demandel no fewer than seven en- 
cores and in most cases stipulated 
what they were to be. At the end 
of the concert he presented me 
with the medal of the Victorian 
Order and congratulated me on a 
fine performance." . 

There is an anecdote in the book 
concerning Edward Bok, former 
editor of the Ladies' Home Jour- 
nal.    Of him Sousa says: 

"In   the   spring   of   1901   I   re- 
ceived a letter from  Mr. Edward 
Bok,  editor of the Ladies'  Home 
Journal, offering me $600 and the 
copyright If I would make a new 
setting for S. F. Smith's *My Coun- 
try 'Tis of Thee.*    I immediately 
declined the offer on the ground 
that the public was wedded to the 
muslo which had been used for so 
many years, and added that In my 
opinion no music, good, bad 6r in- 
different, could take its place.' 

When Chaplin Led the Band. 
The episode    in    which Charila 

Chaplin   figured    occurred at the 
Hippodrome in 1915. Chaplin came 
to the rostrum and said: "I want to 
lead your band."   Sousa asked, "In 
what number?"  Chaplin confident- 
ly replied, "In the 'Poet and Peas- 
ant' overture." 

"At the rehearsal," writes Sousa. 
"he mounted the podium, took my 
baton and as the hand started the 
stately  measures  of  the  opening, 
he  proceeded  to  beat  time  fully 
ffur  times   too  fast    That  welL- 
known blank expression came over 
his face, but this time it was in- 
voluntary.     'That Isn't It!' he ex- 
cialmed.   I smiled. 'But I've played 
it  many years,*   I  reminded  him 
Suddenly   I   realized   that   he   re- 
membered only the allegro and ' ad 
forgotten all about the moderrto. 
so I told the band to begin again, 
this time with the allegro, and we 
wr-o off." 

Sousa, who is now 73 years ol.S, 
ras Issued his latest book, on iprt> 
26, the thirty-first anniversary «f 
the composition of his most fa- 
mous ma-ih, "The Stars and Strip'« 
3*orever," 

AMERICAN 
SYRACUSE, N. Y. 
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till   - - 

ousa Enters! 
iterary  \ 
neT-T^ 

XTOTBJD literary «£*•* **jfc 
■N sellers and writers for mu- 
sical journals welcomed John 
Philip Sousa. the famous band- 
master, into literary circles at a 
luncheon on Friday. June 8. at 
the National Republican Club In 
New York to celebrate the pub- 
lication of his autobiography, 
"Marching Along." 

The feature of the occasion, be- ; 

6ides one of Mr. Sousa's grace- 
ful and characteristic talks, 
was the rendering by an im- 
promptu quartet somewhat aug- 
mented, of very mixed voices, of a 

ballad written by  Mr  Sousa In 
lg77   entitled   "The   Free  Lunch 
Cadets." , 

The tUle page of this early 
opus of the March King's, which 
is reproduced in "Marching Along 
reads- "The Free Lunch Cadets, 
Words and Music by X P. Sousa 
as Sung With Great Applause by 
Griffin and Rice." 

Leonard Llebling, editor of the 
Musical Courier, and George Gart- 
,an superintendent of music in 
the New York public schools, of- 
ficiated at the piano. 

Nathan Burkan, counsel to the 
American Society of Composers. 
Authors and Publishers, spoke in 
praise of Mr. Sousa's activity on 
behalf of music copyright and 
protection, as did Frederic Mel- 
cher.  editor  of    the   Publishers 

weekly, u *,,, 
Other tributes were paid by 

Ralph Hale of Hale, Cushman & 
Flint publishers of "Marching 
Along"; Harry Hansen. literary 
editor of the New York World: 
"Bob" Sherwood, bookseller and 
former circus clown, and Holllster 
Noble, managing editor of Musi- 
cal America. 

Sigmund    Spaeth,    author    of 
••Weep  Some   More. My   Lad 
was master of ceremonies. 



Among Sprightly Recollection* 
In Sousa's Book, 'Marching Along 

Anecdotes of Bob Fitzsimmons, Charles Klein, 
Kaiser Wilhelm, King Edward and Char- 

lie Chaplin Flavor Volume. 

The musical tastes -^^ft?™S'SJ^SPKS 
S??th?S2Sd -^ S"SSI~ UaS-OuJ by the commit- 
Hinging from Kaiser Wilhelm to 
STarUe Chaplin, and a -prlghtly 
miscellany of anecdote.• gwrortte 
recollections of " "'lip 
famous bandmasterT'wlrc^book 
"Marching Along."  has  Just been 

'"sousa/s  reminiscences    of    the 
White House begin with President 
Hayes   Of this President's musical 
appreciation Sousa writes: ". . . as 
the guests came In greater num- 
bers light operas were played and 
when the general »*>"°"«™<£ 
ran   Into   marches,   polkas   horn- 
pipes  and   music  of  the  liveliest 
character.   I   think   my   method 
gave   the   President  a   chance  to 
shake hands with double the num- 
ber of people he could have.met 
had  I  Played  slow  pieces.   Presi- 
dent  Hayes'  secretary  told me « 
1„ a splendid idea, that the Presl- 
lent was fess fatigued than he had 
been after previous receptions. The 
President evidently appreciated the 
work I was doing." 
Sousa Played "Cabuca"—and How. 

President Arthur came next 
••At one of Arthur's" state  din- 

ners  the   President   came  to  the 
Soor  of  the  main   lobby   of  the 
White House and ^ckoning me to 
his   side   asked   me   to    play   ' 
•Cabuca.' A young lady wdTtt^to 
do a Spanish dance to that tune 
When I explained that we had not 
the music with us. but wouldI be 
glad to include it on our next pro- 
gram, the President looked sur- 
prised and said. 'Why. Sousa I 
•thought vou could Play anything. 

, I'm sure you can.  Now give us the 

*Ca.buc3..* 
"This placed me in  a predica- 

ment, as I did not wish the Presi- 
dent to believe that the band was 
not at all times able to respond to 
his wishes.   Fortunately one of the 
bandsmen remembered the melody 
and played It over softly to me on 
his cornet.  I hastily wrote out sev- 
eral parts for the  leading instru- 
ments   and   told   the   rest   of   the 
band to 'vamp'.   We    payed    the 
•Cabuca' to the satisfaction of Mr. 
Arthur, who came to the door and 
said, 'I knew you could play it. 

Cleveland on Love Number. 
The bandmaster found that Ins 

next chieftain. President Cleveland 
was meticulous as to one musical 
program   at  least.     This  was 

was  black-balled by the commit 
tee on admission.'" 
Fitzsimmons Meets "Little Fellow" 

Bob Fitzsimmons was one of 
Sousa's friends. The bandmaster 
describes his first meeting with 
the   prizefighter  as follows:     . 

"When we- reached Providence. 
Bob Fitzsimmons. the new world 3 
champion, announced himself at 
the box office. 

"•I'm Bob Fitzsimmons, cham- 
pion of the world. I want a box 
to see  this show.' 

«Tm awfully sorry, Mr. Fitz- 
simmons,* said the ticket seller re- 
spectfully. 'but all the   boxes   are 
taken.' *.„♦«» 

" 'Then  give  me  an    orchestra 

SC" 'I regret to say that I haven't 
one left; in fact, there Is only 
standing room.' 

" 'Then   give   me     a     standing 
room." .. 

"And Fitzsimmons attended tne 
concert standing. At its close he 
said to my manager: 'Let me see 
the little fellow that led the band. 
I just want to shake-hands with 
the man who can draw more peo- 
ple than the champion of the 
world. I had a rotten matinee to- 
day.' " 

Playwright's Dinner Speech. 
Sousa    describes    how    Charles 

Klein,  the  playwright,  was called 
upon to speak at a dinner: 

"The poor fellow arose, looked 
about him helplessly for a moment, 
said haltingly, 'I am yours truly, 
John L. Sullivan,' and stopped for 
a full minute. Then. In a voice full 
of real agony, he asked, 'Will 
someone kindly hit me with a bot- 
tle?' and sat down." 

Kaiser Wilhelm "commanded 
Sousa to give a band concert at 
the Royal Opera House during one 
of the band's European tours. But 
there was a hitch, and Sousa gives 
his explanation of the affair as 
follows: 

"When we reached the Royal 
OperA House for rehearsal Count 
Hochberg courteously informed me 
that, to his exceeding regret, the 
Kaiser had been called out of town 
and there would be no concert. 1 
believe the advertising fever had 
taken possession of the German 
theater manager, and he had 
noised abroad the news of the Kal 

frolram for Presiden   Cleveland's   ser's command, in the hope of flll- 
trogram for www i„_.w«  hmise  to overflowing  for 
Wedding.    Sousa writes: 

"A week or so before the wed- 
ding I was notified that the Presi- 
dent desired me to submit to him 
the program of music for the 
wedding, if I had made It out. I 
had not only done this, but had 
thoroughly rehearsed It, and went 
to the White House at once. Mr. 
Cleveland read the program care- 
fully He noticed a number bv 
Ardltl called 'I Am the Rose.' 'Of 
course, that Is a compliment to the 
bride,' he said. 

" 'Yes, Mr. President.' 
"Another number was from my 

opera, 'Deslree.' On the program 
It appeared as 'A Quartette. The 
Student of Love.' He read It very 
slowly, then said. 'I think I'd plaj 
that number Just L 'A Quartette, 
leaving out 'The Studc .t of Love. 

" 'Ifs quite an effective number, 
Mr. President/ I rejoined. 

"'Tea' he said; 'doubtless an 
effective number, but I think it 
will sound Just as well as 'A Quar- 
tette' without 'The Student Oi 
Love.*- Sousa adds that Mrs. 
Cleveland had an excellent taste lh 
music. 

Harrison Knew His Public. 
The "March King" writes warmly 

of President Harrison, who was one 
of his favorite Presidents.   He re 

Ing  his  house  to overflowing  for 
that night; I also believe that the 
Kaiser  considered  it a  breach  of 
good manners, and so called it off." 

Encores for King Edward. 
Sousa   fared   much   better   with 

King Edward VII. who "command- 
ed" a concert at Sandrlngham Pal- 
ace.    Sousa recalls that "the King 
demandel no fewer than seven en- 
cores and in most cases stipulated 
what they were to be.    At the end 
of   the   concert  he   presented   me 
with  the   medal  of  the  Victorian 
Order and congratulated me on a 
fine performance." , 

There is an anecdote in the book 
concerning Edward Bok, former 
editor of the Ladles' Home Jour- 
nal.    Of him Sousa says: 

"In   the   spring   of   1901   I   re- 
ceived a letter from Mr. Edward j 
Bok,  editor of the  Ladles'  Home 
Journal, offering me $500 and the 
copyright If I would make a new 
setting for S. F. Smith's 'My Coun- 
try 'Tls of Thee.'    I Immediately 
declined the offer on the ground 
that the public was wedded to the 
music which had been used for so 
many years, and added that In my 
opinion no music, good, bad br In- 
different, could take tfs place.* 

When Chaplin Led the Band. 
The episode   in    which Charlie I 

calls that when he wished to make   C^I*    figured    occurred at: the 
a tour with the United States Ma- 
rine Band, and some opposition 
arose, President Harrison took his 
part. . 

"Next morning I was summoned 
to see th.e President.   As I entered 
the room  he  rose,  shook     hands 
cordially, and, leading me to one 
of the  windows which  faced  the 
Potomac, he said:   'Mrs. Harrison 
tells me that you are anxious fo 
make a tour with the band.   I was 
thinking  myself  of  going  out  of 
town and'—with a smile—'It would 
be tough on Washington If both of 
us were away at the same time. 
'I have thought It over, and I ber 
Ueve the country would rather hear 
you than see me, so you have my 
permission to go.'" 

"Garry Owen"  for Roosevelt. 
At  a   later   point  in   the   book 

Sousa gives a glimpse of Theodore 
Roosevelt     during     World     War 
days: 

"In September my battalion 
was ordered to Kansas City to 
take part In 'Old Glory Week,' 
where we gave a concert in Elec- 
tric Park. Thousands surged about 
the bandstand and very near us I 
observed Col. Roosevelt and his 
family. , I asked him If there was 
anything special he would like to 
hear. He replied warmly. *It 
would make me very happy if you 
would  play  "Garry Owen."* 

"By the way. In 1917 Roosevelt 
made a speech to the naval forces 
at Great Lakes and he said, with 

I that famous grin of his, 'I'd give 
anything U I coudl go to war with 

Hippodrome in 1915. Chaplin came 
to the rostrum and said: "I want to 
lead your band." Sousa asked, "In 
what number?" Chaplin confident- 
ly replied, "In the 'Poet and Peas- 
ant' overture." 

"At the rehearsal," writes Sousa, 
"he mounted the podium, took my 
baton and as the band started the 
stately  measures  of  the  opening, 
he   proceeded  to   beat  time   fully 
ffur  times  too  fast.    That  weltr 
known blank expression came over 
his face, but this time it was in- 
voluntary.    'That Isn't it!' he ex- 
ciaimed.   I smiled. 'But I've played 
It  many  years,'   I  reminded   him 
Suddenly   I   realized   that   he   re- 
membered only the allegro and ' ad 
forgotten  all about the moderrto. 
so I told the band to begin again, 
this time with the allegro, and we 
»f-o off." 

Sousa, who Is now 73 years olil, 
I-as Issued his latest book, on \prl< 
26, the thirty-first anniversary *f 
the composition of his most t*- 
mous ma-2h. "The Stars and Strip'» 
Forever." 
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ProTd\rverytnSvolces,ofa   I 
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ballad ^ttf.^h6
M

Free  Lunch 
lg77   entitled    The 

CaTne6- title   pa*e  of   this early 
. «f the March King's, which 

°P       l^cedln "Marching Along," 
t, reproduced In ^^ 

word's iSSS hV J- F. Sousa, 
Z Sung With Great Applause by 

GSaarddLSng, editor of the 
M^cTcUer and George Gar- 
1 superintendent of music w 
jg New York public schools, of- 

ficiated at the Plan0- 
Nathan Burkan, ™™££*£ 

African Society of Composers. 
Author? and Publishers, spoke in 

£ of Mr. Sousa's activity on 
praise of Mr. right   and 

**? tion   as did Frederic Mel- sr-£» -*• pubushers' 
WS£ tributes   were   paid by 

°     V, ,' „f Hale. Cushman & 
W»* Hal*,9°hers   of   "Marching Flint,   publishers   oi 

cal America. 
Sigmund    Spaetn.    a      , adv •• 

-Weep  Some   More, My   Lady, 
was master of ceremonies. 
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SOUSA RECOUNTS 
MbRIES OF 50 
YEARS OF SERVICE 
His Autobiography, '"March- 

ing Along," Makes Musical 
90's Live Again 

«J» Untied I'tC*H 

NEW YORK, May 7.—The United 
States, producing motor cars and 
plumbing fixtures faster than any 
ether nation, also has produced most 
of the world's popular music in the 
last 23 years. American jazz is heard 
uow all over Europe, and old-tknera 
remember thai before that the 
marches of Boon could he heard on 
any afternoon in the lieer-gardens of 
Germany or the wineshops of Vienna 
and Paris. 

The age of the Sousa marches— 
which has not passed by any moans 
—is vividly recalled in his autobio- 
graphy, "Marching Along," published 
in celebration of his 50th year as 
conductor of his own hand. Sousa, 
now 73 rears old, makes the musical 
90's live again with hundreds of an- 
ecdotes about the great and near- 
great whom he has known in his 
long career. 

. Composers, presidents, prima- 
donnas. prizefighters, actors, kings, 
and other celebrities, jostle against 
each other, and Sousa tells of how 
King Edward sent him pheasants, 
and Bob Fitzsimmons, heavyweight 
champion, demanded to shake the 
hand of the "little fellow who could 
draw a bigger crowd than he could," 
with equal gusto. 

De Wolf Hopper met his first wife 
in the cast of one of Sousa's light 
operas. "Desiree," in which he made 
his debut. And he met three succeed- 
ing wives in the casts of Sousa's 
productions! Sousa met his own 
wife when he was directing the orch- 
estra for Gilbert and Sullivan's fa- 
mous "Pinafore." and married her 
out of the cast, and "lived happily 
ever after." 

Played At Age of 13 
Sousa's musical career began when 

ho was very young. He was a mem- 
ber of the Navy band r.t the age of 
IS. and has mastered every instru- 
ment, eveu the despised E. Flat alto 
horn. Before he was 18 he was con- 
ducting theater orchestras in Wash- 
ington. D. C. In 1880 he became lead- 
er of the Marine band, in which posi- 
tion he served under five presidents, 
and built up the solid fame that has 
been his ever since. 

The Sousa marches, more than 100 
in number, are known the world 
over. The most famous one of all, 
which has almost become a national 
anthem, is the "Stars and Stripes 
Forever," which  was  completed   in 

Doston, April 26, 1897, Just 31 years 

Sousa had a contract with bl6 jjuh-' 
Ihliera, in those days, which pio- 
vided him with the magnificent turn 
of $35 for each march that he wrote! 
He also lists in his book 10 light 
opears, two overtures, 12 suites. 62 
songs, six waltzes, 11 fantasies and 
15 miscellaneous compositions.- He is 
tha author of several novels and 
bocks of musical instruction as well. 

Buried  In Stand Collapse 
Sousa tells plenty of anecdotes in 

the course of his recollections. When 
ha was on one of his six European 
tours, his band played in Myra-Tydll, 
a small town in Wales. The stage had 
i vidently suffered some amateur car- 
pentering. When the band struck up 
"The Stars and Stripes Forever," the 
conducting stand collapsed and 
Sousa was buried seven feet beneath 
It! 

"I went down in a cloud of dust," 
ho says, "and the prima donna, be- 
lieving I had been killed, rushed out 
on the stage screaming. I qmokly 
righted myself, however, crawled up 
out of the depths, bowed to the aud- 
ience, and said, 'We will now con- 
tinue.' The concert was a complete 
success." 

The Sousa of today, with smooth 
cheeks and only a small mustache 
instead of the magnificent black, 
curling beard of other days, is a vig- 
orous, dynamic personality. The clos- 
ing chapters of "Marching Along" 
contain opinions on almost every- 
thing from modern women to jazz, 
which, he declares, will last only as 
leng as people "hear thru their feet 
instead of thru their brains." 
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r An Attic Salt Shaker . 

By Orton Tewson 

THE death of Sir Edmund Gosse, fa- 
mous critic and essayist, recalls a 
story about him told by Walter Title. 

For a very long time Gosse was served by 
the same barber, who was a great comfort 
because he did his work well and in utter 
silence. 

"One day," remarked Sir Edmund, "he as- 
tonished me by an inclination to talk. Ask- 
ing me to pardon him for any seeming pre- 
sumption, he proceeded: 'I merely wanted 
to remark, sir, that I have been hobservin' 
your 'air, for a rather longish period.. Time 
was when I thought as 'ow you might lose 
it, but,, now, sir, I am sure you will die in 
your 'air. Yes,' he repeated, you will die 
in your 'air, sir.'" 

♦ •   • 

A Bond—and. I am told, perfectly true- 
story about, Rudyard Kipling has it that an 
autograph hunter having read that Kipling 
never put his pen to paper for less than 
half a crown (sixty cents) a word, con- 
ceived the idea of sending five shillings 
(.$1.20) to the great man, together with his 
autograph album, thinking to obtain the 
coveted two words. The album came back 
without the five shillings, but instead of 
finding the signature "Rudyard Kipling," as 

^he fondly hoped, these two words greeted 
him:    "Thank you^' 

* «   » 
But Kipling was once beautifully "had" 

by a village innkeeper, who also drove the 
local bus. One day the latter had the mis- 
fortune to injure one of the trees in front 
of Kipling's house, by driving into it. Kip- 
ling wrote him an angry letter of complaint, 
which the innkeeper promptly sold to a 
guest of the inn. Not hearing in reply, the 
author wrote again, this time a more vio- 
lent letter, which immediately brought him 
twice the price of the first. 

A few days later Kipling called on the 
innkeeper and demanded to know why he 
had received no answer to his letters. 

"Why, I was hoping you'd write me some 
more."  said  boniface. 

And then he told the author what he had 
done   with   the   two   letters.    "They   pay   a 
good deal better than bus driving," he added. 

• *   * 
A young fanner of Virginia with whom 

John Philip Sousa was lodging during a 
quail shooting expedition, had never been 
twenty-five miles from his home, and he 
confessed to the famous conductor that it 
had been the dream of his life to go at 
least us far north as Washington. But he 
could never afford the trip, he said. 

"Of course, you can," replied Sousa. 
Thereupon, Sousa—who tells the story in 

his memoirs, "^Hrrhing Along"—outlined a 
plan whereby the farmer was to accompany 
him on a horseback ride to the capital and 
receive $5 a day for his lime as well as 
pay for the use of the horse Sousa was to 
ride.   The farmer was delighted. 

"We started next day." chuckles Sousa. 
"At noon we stopped at a farmhouse for 
luncheon.    The farmer's wife said: 

" 'What will you have—fried chicken or 
ham and eggs?' 

"My friend chose ham and eggs. We 
stopped at still another farmhouse for the 
night and at .supper when he was asked 
what he would like to eat, my companion 
repeated: 

" 'Ham and eggs.' 
"Indeed, on that ten-day trip to Washing- 

ton, his invariable choice for breakfast, 
dinner and supper, was ham and eggs. 

"When we Anally reached the capital he 
went to the Hotel Willard, where I handed 
him the menu card with at least 150 items 
on it, saying: 

" 'This is a first-class hotel, Jim. You 
must be hungry as a bear, so just take any- 
thing and everything you want.' 

'He looked it all over earcfuly, his face 
growing more and more serious, and then 
moaned as he dropped the menu card: 

'"'Taint here, 'tain't here." 
"'What ain't here?' I asked.    , 
" 'Ham and egga.' "— iCpr., 1928.) 
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Recollections by the March King 
MARCHING ALONG—RECOLLEC- 
TIONS OF MEN, WOMEN AND 
MVSIC. By John Philip Soitsa. 
Hale, CuaTimanTETPHJffTyS!^-^^ 

Reviewed by G. W. Harris 
«<rpHE March King" has had a 

1 remarkable career; his life has 
been rich in Interesting incidents, rich 
in contacts with persons of Impor- 
tance In their day, and not devoid of 
adventures. He tells the story of it 
all modestly and simply, with mellow 
humor and kindly wisdom, of course, 
making much of those incidents and 
contacts; and he has achieved a read- 
able and exceptionally entertaining 
book. Moreover, It is a well-written 
book. 

His real name 13 John Philip Sousa. 
Don't let any Joker mislead you into 
believing it is something else. Many 
years ago Colonol George Frederick 
Hlnton, publicity promoter, started a 
•tory that the bandmaster was a for- 
eign-born musician (who emigrated to 
America with a trunk marked "S. O.. 
U. S. A." Sousa says that he has had 
to "deny it in Afghanistan, Beloochls- 
tafc, Carnlola, Denmark, Ethiopia, 
France, Germany, Hungary, Ireland, 
Japan, Kamchatka, Lapland, Madagas- 
car, Nova Scotia, Oporto, Philadelphia, 
Quebec, Russia, Senegambla, Turke- 
stan, Uruguay, Venezuela, Wallachia, 
Xenla, Yucatan and Zanzibar, but 
even with this alphabetical-geological 
denial on my part, the story—like 
Tennyson's brook—goes on forever." 

HE WAS>bo:n in Washington, D. C, 
on November 6, 1854. His father 

was Antonio Sousa. a Portuguese, born 
In Spain; his mother, Elizabeth (Trink- 
haus) Sousa, born in Bavaria. He 
writes, "Had I an opportunity to be 
born again, I would select the same 
parents, the same city and the same 
time." From earliest childhood his 
enly desire was to be a musician. His 
father, who had played trombone In 
the Marine Band since 1850, had the 
boy enlist in the corps when he was 
thirteen. At fifteen he was a teacher 
of violin; at seventeen a conductor of 
operettas; at twenty-six a national 
figure as conductor of the United 
States Marine Corps Band. After 
twelve years of service, under five 
Presidents of the United States, he 
resigned to organize his own concert 
band, at the head of which for thirty- 
six years he has ministered to the love 
of good music, on tours at home. In 
Europe and around the world. On 
May 31, 1917, he was commissioned a 
lieutenant, senior grade, in the United 
Btates Navy and served at the Great 
Lakes Naval Training Station and else- 
where until the end of the World 
War, retiring with the rank of Lieuten- 
»nt Commander, U. S. N. R. F. 

Sousa's Band has traveled. In all, 
1,200,000 miles. "And this was accom- 
plished quite without subsidy, depend- 

Mng entirely on our own drawing 
power. From the ranks of the band 
have arisen several men who arc now 
conductors of their own bands; among 
them, Herbert L. Clarke, Arthur Pryor, 
Walter Rogers, Bohmulr Kryl. Fred 
Gilllland, Frank Simons and others. I 
am proud to call them graduates of 
Sousa's Band." In the early days near- 
ly all of the players were foreigners, 
but today the band has become almost 
entirely American in personnel. * 

AS CONDUCTOR of the United 
States Marine Corps Band In 

Washington, Sousa had abundant op- 
portunity to form his own estimates 
of the several occupants of the White 
House with whom he came Into more 
or    less    intimate    relationship. 

I was not soon to forget the sane. 
Impartial Hayes, with his clear vision 
and his valor, the integrity of Arthur, 
the democracy of Cleveland, the bril- 
liancy and idealism of Harrison. The 
office of President Is a great one; to 
every true American it seems the 
greatest on earth. And to me, as I was 
engaged in weaving a background of 
music for the pageantry of It, there 
came a deeper realization of the ef- 
fect of that office on the man. What- 
ever acrimonious discussion might ac- 
company a political campaign, the 
moment a man became President, the 
office glorified him. He would bdor- 
dinary clay. Indeed, if he did not re- 
spond to that stimulus, and Uve up to 
the grandeur of his position. I never 
knew a President who did not regard 
with reverence his duty of controlling 
the destinies of the nation. 

The President who Impressed him 
most deeply of all was Harrison. "Few 
intellectual giants have graced the 
Presidency, but General Harrison was 
one of them," he declares. "He was a 
great wit. His sense of humor was 
ever alert, and his conversation con- 
sistently scintillating and satirical; 
the most brilliant speech I ever heard 
was one he delivered at a Gridiron 
Club dinner. . . . Courteous and 
klndhearted, he was a gracious man to 
meet." (This is an interesting corro- 
boration of the opinion of H. L. Stod- 
clard, advanced in his book of remi- 
niscences "As I Knew Them," that 
Harrison was the brainiest of our 
Presidents since Lincoln.) 

Woodrow Wilson was the only 
President who ever Ignored a serenade 
by Sousa. Late In 1917 the Navy Band 
Battalion was ordered to Washington 
(as well as several other cities) to help 
in the first Liberty Loan drive. While 
there Sousa planned a serenade to the 
President. President Wilson Is not 
mentioned by name in the book, but 
here is the account rf what happened: 

We marched from Hotel Willard up 
to Sixteenth Street and came to a 
halt beside the Executive offices.   The 

streets were crowded and the officers 
and clerks from the War, Navy and 
State Departments overflowed the steps 
and balconies of those buildings. I 
played three pieces and at the third 
fully expected the appearance of the 
President, for that is the custom In 
serenades. I played still another and 
no President. One more and then we 
closed with "The Star-Spangled Ban- 
ner" »nd marched off, 350 disappointed 
boys, who had had a yearning to be- 
hold their Chief Executive. 

"Music," says Sousa, "whatever may 
be the opinion prevailing at home and 
abroad, is a vital and integral part of 
American life." He has always selected 
his programs according to his own 
conception of the dictates of good 
taste—despite a good deal of criticism. 
He denounces artistic snobbery. He 
calls "Turkey In the Straw" a magic 
melody that any one could be proud of 
having written; but he is equally en- 
thusiastic about the truly great com- 
positions of the masters. His admira- 
tion for Wagner and Beethoven Is pro- 
found. He played "Parsifal"—or ex- 
cerpt* from It—ten years before It was 
produced ' at the Metropolitan. 
Marches are. In a sense, his musical 
children—he has written more than 
one hundred marches. "A march 
stimulates every center of vitality, 
wakens the Imagination and spurs 
patriotic impulses which may have 
been dormant for years. . . . But 
a march must be good. It must be as 
free from padding as a marble statue. 
There Is no form of musical compo- 
sition where the harmonic structure 
must be more clean cut." 

Ht BELIEVES there is no absolutely 
national music anywhere. "An 

attempt to place a melody within geo- 
graphical limits is bound to fall. 
Rhythmic qualities are imitated in all 
popular forms, but music, although It 
has many dialects. Is, after all, a uni- 
versal language." His comment on 
Jazz is particularly Interesting: 

Jazz, like the well-known little girl 
With the curl, when It Is good Is very, i 
very good, and when it is bad it Is I 
horrid. The greater part of It is very i 
bad. Its popularity is the result of 
the avowed tastes of those people who 
care only for music which is strongly 
rhythmical. Its harmonic structure is 
not new and Its melodic design Is very, , 
very old. I have seen advertisements 
offering to teach the "art" of Jazz In 
twenty lessons! And this wonderful 
art will I am positive, some day disap- 
pear—when the dancer tires of it—un- 
wept, unhonored and unsung. It Is 
raging now, to be sure, and'has a con- 
siderable following, but It does not 
truly represent America to the world: 
it dots reflect a certain phase of the 
world's life (not America's alone), 
since it employs primitive rhythms 
which excite the basic human lm- 
pulsei. It will endure Just as long as 
people hear It through their feet In- 
stead of their brains! 

Th« book is lavishly Illustrated with 
half-tone reproductions of photo- 
graphs; and In format, typography, 
binding and all the details of book' 
making is a distinct credit to the new 
firm, whose first publication it is. 

r 
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Marching Along. 

Rccollections^^,IWW*BlfcM» and 
Music. 

John Philip Sousa has at last writ- 
ten his own story of his life. Modest- 
ly and simply he tells it, foil-flavored 
with Incident and anecdote, with mel- 
low humor and kindly wisdom; how by 
using well the genius entrusted to him 
he has won success and happiness In 
ministering to one of the finer attrib- 
utes of human nature—the love of 
good music. 

The llfe^story of this remarkable 
man—from baker's boy to "March 
King"—i is the romance of a patriot 
through the years from the Civil war 
to the World war and after, of a 
staunch American and a citizen of the 
world. At fifteen he was a teacher of 
violin; at seventeen a conductor of 
operettas; at twenty-six a national fig- 
ure as the director of the United 
States Marine Corps band. For thirty- 
six years he has been the dominating 
spirit of Sousa's band, beloved enter- 
tainer of the American people, on 
tours at horr.e, in Europe and around 
the world.   An expert trap-shooter, the 

^author of several  novels,  a composer 
of  world-wide renown, writer  of the 
most popular marches we know today, I 
on May 31, 1917 he was commissioned 
a  lieutenant,    senior    grade,    in the 

-United States navy and served, at the 
Great Lakes Naval Training station 
and, elsewhere, until the end of the 
World war, retiring with tho rank of 
lieutenant-commander.   T7SNRP. 

This is far more than a book for 
music lovers. Sousa's many-sidedness 
Is revealed throughout these pages- 
his struggles, triumphs, associations 
with    actors,    artists and    sportsmen, 

;with presidents and kings—the half- 
, cenljury career of a rran who still con- 
tinues to be a vltai figure In American 
life.—Prom the  Jacket. 

CINCINNATI, u. 
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"Marching Along," 
Soujft^rnj^jjpnjorig^ ^ 
the Dest known bandmasters of 
our time and the composer of 
many popular marches. ."Iis ex- 
periences were many and varied 
and not only the musician, but 
the general reader will find them 
interesting. 

ALBANY, N. t. 
TIMES UNION 

SEP 17 H2f 

LIBRARY LISTS' 
"The Life and Times of Pieter 

Stuyvesant," by Hendrik Van Loon, 
is one of the new books at Har- 
manus  Bleecker library. 

Van T-oon is an author well quali- 
fied to tell the story of life in New 
Netherlands and New Amsterdam 
among the patroons and to trace the 
career of the last governor, Pieter 
Stuyvesant. 

Other books to be on exhibit next 
week include:  "The  Gangs  of  New 
York" bv Herbert Asbury; "March- 
inR   Along,"   by   •j^Jliiijy^S 
"Through   Jn<1<-   fflHiF^rr"WmfW 
Pnhle   and   Francesco   French;     in 
Sea eh of England," by H   V   Mor- 
fou: "French Literature" by Irving 
Hnhbit:    "Beginning    to    * ly,      py 
Merr11 Hamburg; "lohn Bunyan," by 
(jo    Griffith, 'and   "The  Mv.terie* 
and   S*r't*  of  Magic,"  b,  G.  J.  8. 
Thompson. .     .       , .. 

These books may be found on the 
"Uew book table" this week at fhe 
Hm-mami* BlJecker library and may 
S'CH after September 22 
from any  Albany   public library. 

■ 
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"Marching Along," by John Philip 
SQUsa^sfar more than a book for 
rnolrWoTCTs*. He is still a vital fig- 
ure In American life and his life 
stofy which he has written modestly 
and simply is the romance of a pa- 
triot through the years from the 
Civil war to the World war and of a 
staunch American citizen. It tells 
in a delightful way of his struggles, 
triumphs, associations with actors, 
artists and sportsmen, wM presi- 
dents and kings,    f)     /XT.        * 
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Band Master—Composer 
Successful Author, Too 

By CLIFFORD EPSTEIN. 
After directing his band through 

a season of some 300 concerts, John 
Philip Sousa. one would think, 
should be content to give his right 
arm a rest. 

But the doughty and somewhat 
grizzled "March King" drops his 
baton only to pick up the pen. Not 
the Composer's pen, but the pen of 

the novelist. Few probably of those 
who watched the 74-year-old band- 
master put his musicians through 
their paces in the Coliseum at the 
State Fair Grounds Sunday knew 
that before them performed a man 
who in his "leisure" hours spins 
yarns and, what is more, sells them. 

For it's John Philip Sousa. the 
bandmaster, composer and novelist. 
And, one suspects after talking with 
him a few minutes, his "lit'ry lean- 
ings" lie next to his heart. For in 
speaking of bands, marches, the 
Republican party, state fairs and 
Pullman porters, he invariably 
comes back to his fiction. 

"And I guess they're pretty good 
novels, too," he said, "because they 
sell a pile of them." 
THE FIRST NOVEL. 

Mr. Sousa published his first 
novel 15 years ago. It was called 
"The Fifth String." And he tells a 
good story about it—the joke being 
on Edward Bok, the editor and pub- 
licist. 

"Bok and I were old friends," he 
said. "One day I got a letter from 
him saying, 'write me five bars of 
music for "God Save the King" and 
I'll pay you $500.' 

"Well now, I couldn't improve on 
the original music of the piece and 
I told him so. But he was insistent 
and kept at me. And I kept turn- 
ing him down. 

"Well, he finally trailed me to 
Manhattan Beach, where the band 
was playing. He did everything but 
wave that $500 in my face. 'Come, 
now,' he says, 'five bars of music 
for "God Save the King" and the 
five hundred is yours.' I looked at 
him and said, 'Bok, there's no use 
of your asking me again, five hun- 
dred or no five hunareav 

"And then I said to him, 'Look 
here, you're the editor of a great 
magazine.   Ill sell you a novel.' 

" 'You'll do what?' asks Bok. 
" 'I'll sell you a novel," I repeated. 

He looked at me as though I were 
talking through my hat. 'Where 
is it?' he asked. 'Oh, I haven't 
written it yet, but I've got it in my 
head and, what's more, it's a good 
novel.' Bok smiled sympathetically 
and replied, 'Sousa, you'd better 
stick to writing marches.' 
LITERARY DIGNITY. 

"Well, two or three years later I 
completed the novel. And I wrote 
and told Bok about it. I got back 
a letter something like this: 'If you 
will submit your manuscript to us, 
we will be glad to inspect it.' 

"Well, now, that hurt my literary 
dignity. I always felt that he 
should have written, 'Find enclosed 
check for $5,000. Please send us 
your manuscript.' 

"Anyhow, I didn't negotiate any 
further. Sometime later we were 
in Indianapolis. The manuscript of 
my novel was in my luggage. One 
day my secretary showed it to a 
representative of Bobbs-Merrill of 
that city. That night Mr. Bobbs 
invited me to dine with him. He 
had heard of the novel. And I 
sold it to him on the spot. ' 'Will 
you take 10 per cent in royalties 
and let us advertise the book 
heavily, or will you take 30 per 
cent on the basis of a conservative 
advertising campaign?' Mr. Bobbs 
asked me. 'I'll take 10 per cent 
and put it over with a bang,' I told 
him.   And they did.   And the book 
is selling even today." 

Mr.  Sousa's    other    novels    are 
"Pipetown Sandy" and "The Tran- 
s.'t of Venus." 

"Will there be any more?" he was 
asked. 
ANOTHER ONE, SOMEWHERE. 

"Now that  you  ask  it," he re- 
plied, "I've got J5 chapters of a new 
one written.   But I haven't been 
able to find the manuscript for. six 

iths.   It's probably in the attic 
at home." 
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Master—Composer 
Successful Author, Too 

By CLIFFORD EPSTEIN. 
After directing his band through 

a season of some 300 concerts, John 
Philip Sousa, one would think, 
should be content to give his right 
arm a rest. 

But the doughty and somewhat 
grizzled "March King" drops his 
baton only to pick up the pen. Not 
the Composer's pen, but the pen of 

! 

the novelist. Few probably of those 
who watched the 74-year-old band- 
master put his musicians through 
their paces in the Coliseum at the 
State Fair Grounds Sunday knew 
that before them performed a man 
who in his "leisure" hours spins 
yarns and, what is more, sells them. 

For it's John Philip Sousa, the 
bandmaster, composer and novelist. 
And, one suspects after talking with 
him a few minutes, h's "lit'ry lean- 
ings" lie next to his heart. For in 
speaking of bands, marches, the 
Republican party, state fairs and 
Pullman porters, he invariably 
comes back to his fiction. 

"And I guess they're pretty good 
novels, too," he said, "because they 
sell a pile of them." 
THE FIRST NOVEL. 

Mr. Sousa published his first 
novel 15 years ago. It was called 
"The Fifth String." And he tells a 
good story about it—the joke being 
on Edward Bok, the editor and pub- 
licist. 

"Bok and I were old friends," he 
said. "One day I got a letter from 
him saying, 'write me five bars of 
music for "God Save the King" and 
I'll pay you $500.' 

"Well now, I couldn't improve on 
the original music of the piece and 
I told him so. But he was insistent 
and kept at me. And I kept turn- 
ing him down. 

"Well, he finally trailed me to 
Manhattan Beach, where the band 
was playing. He did everything but 
wave that $500 in my face. 'Come, 
now,' he says, 'five bars of music 
for "God Save the King" and the 
five hundred is yours.* I looked at 
him and said, 'Bok, there's no use 
of your asking me again, five hun- 
dred or no five hundred.' 

"And then I HU to'hUn, 'Look 
here, you're the editor of a great 
magaiine.   Ill sell you a novel/ 

" 'You'll do what?' asks Bok. 
" 'I'll sell you a novel,' I repeated. 

He looked at me as though I were 
talking through my  hat.    'Where 
is  it?' he  asked.    'Oh,  I  haven't 
written it yet, but I've got it in my 
head and, what's more, it's a good 
jrovel.'   Bok smiled sympathetically 
and replied,    'Sousa,    you'd better j 
stick to writing marches.' 
LITERARY DIGNITY. 

"Well, two or three years later I 
completed the novel. And I wrote 
and told Bok about it. I got back 
a letter something like this: 'If you 
will submit your manuscript to us, 
we will be glad to inspect it.' 

"Well, now. that hurt my literary 
dignity. I always felt that he 
should have written, 'Find enclosed 
check for $5,000. Please send us 
your manuscript.' 

"Anyhow, I didn't negotiate any 
further. Sometime later we were 
in Indianapolis. The manuscript of 
my novel was in my luggage. One 
day my secretary showed it to a 
representative of Bobbs-Merrill of 
that city. That night Mr. Bobbs 
invited me to dine with him. He 
had heard of the novel. And I 
sold it to him on the spot. 'Will 
you take 10 per cent in royalties 
and let us advertise the book 
heavily, or will you take 20 per 
cent on the basis of a conservative 
advertising campaign?' Mr. Bobbs 
asked me. 'I'll take 10 per cent 
and put It over with a bang,' I told | 
him. And they did. And the book 
is selling even today." 

Mr. Sousa's    other    novels    are I 
"Pipetown Sandy" and "The Tran- 
s.t of Venus." 

"Will there be any more?" he was | 
asked. 
ANOTHER ONE, SOMEWHERE. 

"Now that  you   ask   it," he re- 
plied, "I've got 15 chapters of a new I 
one written.    But I  haven't been 
able to find the manuscript for six 
months.   It's probably in the attic! 
at home." 

Mr. Sousa's autobiography ap- 
peared recently in the Saturday 
Evening Post. Aspirants to that 
periodical will be interested to 
know that the bandmaster was paid I 
$12,000 for 60,000 words. 

"Yes, sir," he said with the airl 
of' one who has established a rec- 
ord, "they paid me 20 cents a word. | 
Before I sent them the manuscript; 
I asked my daughter Helen to read 
It.   She went through it and re- 
ported to me.   It's great, dad,' she I 
said, 'beautifully written.  But, dad, 
there are four words in it that I 
think should come out.'   I asked her 
what they were.    'Well,' she said, 
'there's  an unnecessary  "and"  on 
page 39, a "but" on page 63, an "If" 
on page 81, and a "very" on page | 
102.' 

" 'But,' I answered her, 'don't you 
know that if I cut those four words I 
out it will cost me 80 cents?'   She ] 
Insisted and I made the sacrifice." 

Mr. Sousa is now in his thirty- 
sixth season with his band. This in 
addition to 12 years as leader of the 
Naval Band. 

"Don't you sometimes get t&SdJ 
of it?" 1 

"Never," he said, "never.   I Bite I 
it with all my heart.   And I sup- 
pose that's   why,   after   all these 
years, the people still like to hearl 
my bend.' 
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